FINAL

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Little Rock, AR

4:10 pm DEPART Clinton Presidential Library
En route Old State House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:15 pm ARRIVE Old State House

4:30 pm 20 YEAR ANNOUNCEMENT EVENT

5:30 pm Outside Stage, Front of the Old State House
300 West Markham Street
Little Rock, AR 72201
Contact: 501-324-9685
Advance: Alyssa Shu Cell Tbd
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 5,000 people attending.

- HRC and WJC arrive, pre-program in progress.
- HRC and WJC stand backstage to watch CVC video followed by WJC life and legacy video.
- VOG introduces HRC and WJC onto the stage.
- WJC delivers remarks.
- Following WJC remarks, HRC and WJC depart.

5:50 pm DEPART Old State House
En route Clinton Presidential Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:55 pm ARRIVE Clinton Presidential Center
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2011

6:00 pm  PERSONAL TIME
6:30 pm  Executive Suite

6:30 pm  DROP-BY 20th ANNIVERSARY DONORS RECEPTION
7:00 pm  Choctaw Building
Clinton Presidential Library
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 50 guests attending. Mix and mingle, no program.

7:15 pm  CLINTON STAFF REUNION BBQ
Tbd  Clinton Presidential Library (indoor and outdoor venues)
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 1,800 guests attending.
- HRC and WJC mix and mingle with guests.
- Mack McLarty delivers brief remarks and introduces WJC.
- WJC gives brief remarks.
- HRC has the option to give brief remarks.
- HRC and WJC continue to mix and mingle before departing.

HRC RON  Little Rock, AR
WJC RON  Little Rock, AR

FYI:
Time Tbd  WJC BREAKFAST w/FRIENDS
Café 42, Clinton Presidential Center
CLOSED PRESS

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2011

FINAL
LITTLE ROCK, AR/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV·RON Little Rock, AR

10:30 am DEPART Clinton Presidential Center
En route Little Rock Adams Field Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:45 am ARRIVE Little Rock Adams Field Airport
Contact: FBO Central Flying Services Office 501-975-9600

11:00 am DEPART Little Rock Adams Field Airport via Gulfstream-V Tail #N50KC
En route Westchester County Airport
[flight time: 2 hours, 30 minutes; 3 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

2:30 pm ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Office 914-287-6770

2:45 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

3:00 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Chance of rain, 56/49.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

5:50 am DEPART Private Residence
En route LaGuardia Airport
[drive time: 50 minutes]

6:40 am ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport (LGA)

7:00 am DEPART LaGuardia Airport (LGA) via US Airways Shuttle #2163
En route Washington National Airport (DCA)
[flight time: 1 hour, 6 minutes]

7:53 am ARRIVE Washington National Airport

8:05 am DEPART Washington National Airport
En route State Department
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:10 am ARRIVE State Department

8:15 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
Secretary's Office

8:30 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am MONDAY MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
Principals Conference Room 7516

10:15 am SWEARING IN CEREMONY FOR DAVID SHEAR,
U.S. AMBASSADOR TO VIETNAM
Treaty Room
Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
Desk: Sara Litke Tel. 7-6199 and Greg May Tel. 7-4023
Staff: Lauren
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011

Note: Approximately 100 people expected.

- Sharon Hardy will greet HRC in her office and escort to East Hall.
- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with David Shear and family members in East Hall.
- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Treaty Room.
- Chief of Protocol Capricia Marshall introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks and administers Oath of Office.
- Ambassador Shear signs appointment document.
- Ambassador Shear makes remarks.
- HRC departs Treaty Room via East Hall and Secretary’s Conference Room.

10:40 am  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:45 am  ARRIVE White House

11:00 am  CABINET MEETING w/POTUS
12:45 pm  White House Cabinet Room
Contact: Colleen King Office Tbd
Call Time: 10:45am, meeting expected to start at 11:00am.
MEDIA TBD BY WHITE HOUSE

12:50 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:55 pm  ARRIVE State Department

1:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:25 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:25 pm  MEETING w/KURT CAMPBELL
1:35 pm  Secretary’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011

1:35 pm  SWEARING IN CEREMONY FOR DEREK MITCHELL,
1:55 pm SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE AND POLICY COORDINATOR 
         FOR BURMA
         Treaty Room
         Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
         Desk: Erin Murphy Tel. 7-3132
         Staff: Lauren
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 98 people expected.

- Sharon Hardy will greet HRC in her office and escort to East Hall.

- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Derek Mitchell and family members in East Hall.

- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Treaty Room.

- Chief of Protocol Capricia Marshall introduces HRC.

- HRC makes brief remarks and administers Oath of Office.

- Special Representative Mitchell signs appointment document.

- Special Representative Mitchell makes remarks.

- HRC departs Treaty Room via East Hall and Secretary’s Conference Room.

1:55 pm  REMARKS AT AFRICAN WOMEN’S ENTREPRENEURSHIP
2:15 pm PROGRAM (AWEP) LUNCHEON
         Benjamin Franklin Room
         Contact: Christopher McShane (ECA) Tel. 2-9338
         Staff: Lauren
         OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 200 guests attending; simultaneous interpretation provided for French-speaking guests.

- ECA Deputy Assistant Secretary Lee Satterfield meets HRC in office and escorts to Franklin Room via Monroe Room for family photo with the African Women Entrepreneurs (approximately 40 people, pre-set on a riser).

- ECA Acting Assistant Secretary Adam Ereli escorts HRC to podium.

- HRC introduced by Sylvia Banda, Zambian AWEP alumna.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011

2:20 pm  MEETING w/SYLVIA MATTHEWS-BURWELL
2:30 pm  Secretary's Office

2:30 pm  MEETING w/JAN PIERCY
2:50 pm  Secretary's Office

3:00 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
3:15 pm  Secretary's Office

3:15 pm  PHONE CALL w/SPANISH FM TRINIDAD JIMENEZ
3:30 pm  Secretary's Office

3:40 pm  MEETING w/ERIC SCHWARTZ
4:00 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact:  PRM Tel. 7-7360

4:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
4:40 pm  Secretary's Office

4:40 pm  MEETING w/TOM NIDES, CHERYL MILLS AND MIGUEL RODRIGUEZ
5:20 pm  Secretary's Office

5:20 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:30 pm  Jake's S Office

5:35 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

5:45 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY:  Partly cloudy, 60/51.
Washington, DC:  Partly cloudy, 64/56.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:45 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:20 am PHOTOS
9:30 am Secretary's Outer Office/Treaty Room

- Allie Almero and Alexis Sullivan, former staff of The Line
- Robyn London, Protocol Gift Unit
- USAF Special Air Missions Group (16 people)

9:30 am VIDEOS
9:45 am George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
Contact/Staff: Case Button Tel. 79943

- SIFE World Cup
- World Habitat Day
- Edna Shalala 100th Birthday Video
- Protocol's Experience New Orleans
- Uruguay National Day Message
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SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2011

10:00 am  PHONE CALL w/ZAMBIAN PRESIDENT MICHAEL SATA
Secretary's Office

10:15 am  OFFICE TIME
1:30 pm  Secretary's Office

1:30 pm  SPEECH PREP MEETING
2:00pm  Secretary's Outer Office

2:15 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Fort Myer Old Post Chapel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

2:30 pm  ARRIVE Fort Myer Old Post Chapel

2:45 pm  FUNERAL SERVICE FOR RUDOLPH "MICKEY" RAGLAND
3:45 pm (t)  Fort Myer Old Post Chapel
Meigs Drive
Fort Myer, VA 22211
Contact: 703-696-3718

Note: Call time for the service is 2:45pm.

3:50 pm (t)  DEPART Fort Myer Old Post Chapel
En route U.S. Capitol
[drive time: 20 minutes]

4:10 pm  ARRIVE U.S. Capitol

4:15 pm  MEETING w/SENATOR DANIEL INOUYE
4:45 pm  Room S-126
U.S. Capitol
H Contact: Paul Rademacher Tel. 7-1963
Desk Contact: Anusha Seneviratne Tel. 7-5156
CLOSED PRESS

Staff:  H Assistant Secretary Dave Adams
        EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
        H Paul Rademacher, Notetaker

Senate Staff: Kawe Mossman Saafi
             Marie Blanco
             Tim Rieser/Janet Stormes, State and Foreign
             Operations Appropriations Subcommittee Staff
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2011

WASHINGTON, D.C. - MINGO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

4:50 pm — DEPART U.S. Capitol MINGO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

SPECIAL OFFICE [drive time: 15 minutes] VALMORO

5:05 pm — ARRIVE State Department

STAFF ASSEMBLY

5:10 pm — OFFICE TIME LINDA DEWAN

6:00 pm — Secretary’s Office OFFICE CELL

6:00 pm — DEPART State Department

6:25 am — En route Private Residence

6:10 pm — ARRIVE Private Residence

8:45 am — HRC RON Washington, DC Department

WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

8:40 am — Secretary’s Office

Weather:

9:15 am — STAFF MEETING

Secretary’s Conference Room

9:30 am — BI-WEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM

10:00 am — Deputy Secretary’s Conference Room

10:00 am — OFFICE TIME

10:45 am — Secretary’s Office

10:45 am — DEPART State Department

En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:15 am — ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

11:30 am — DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military C-32 Aircraft Tufts 2000+1

En route Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
[flight time: 3 hours, 15 minutes, no time change]

Manifest:

HRC
Ilona Abreu
Caroline Adegoke
Patricia Armas, NBC
Roberto Bailey, NBC
Maxine Callahan, Time Magazine

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110782 Date: 08/31/2016

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110781 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011

Amy Dahm, B6

Gregory Garcia, A/LS B7(C)

Mike Hammer
Monica Hanley
Roberta Jacobson
Andrew Johnson
Brad Klapper, AP

James Long, NBC
Tulinabo Mushingi
Julieta Noyes

Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Wendy Sherman
Lona Valmoro
Alice Wells
Ashley Yehl
Jordi Zamora Barcelo, AFP

2:42 pm

ARRIVE Las Americas International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters: Deputy FM Jose Manuel Trulllos
Ambassador Raul Yzaguirre
Ms. Audrey Yzaguirre
Ambassador Pedro Gomez, MFA Chief of Protocol
Ambassador to the US Anibal de Castro

3:00 pm

DEPART Las Americas International Airport
En route Ministry of Foreign Affairs
[drive time: 20 minutes]

3:25 pm

ARRIVE Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Greeter: Mr. Frank Cantizano, Deputy Chief of Protocol
A/S Jose Fernandez
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011

3:30 pm   PHOTO w/PATHWAYS WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
3:35 pm   Salon Moro
          OPEN PRESS

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              Ms. Anita Botti
              A/S Fernandez
              Acting A/S Jacobson
              U/S Sherman
              35 Women Entrepreneurs

- Ms. Rodriguez introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks.
- HRC briefly greets and joins the women for a group photo.

3:45 pm   PATHWAYS TO PROSPERITY OPENING CEREMONY
4:10 pm   Main Conference Room
          OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 150 members of official
dellegations, civil society representatives, and government leaders including the
First Lady and Vice President.

- HRC proceeds to the front and takes her seat onstage.
- FM Morales delivers remarks.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- Ceremony concludes. HRC proceeds to her seat in the front row facing the
  stage.

4:30 pm   PATHWAYS HIGH-LEVEL PANEL DISCUSSION MODERATED BY
5:05 pm   CNN EN ESPANOL.
          Main Conference Room
          OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              Mr. Juan Carlos López, CNN en Español
              IDB Mr. Steven Puig, Vice President
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SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011  

UN/ECLAC Ms. Alicia Bárcena, Executive Secretary  

- Juan Carlos López invites HRC and members of the panel to return to their seats on the stage.  
- Juan Carlos López moderates the discussion.  

5:10 pm  FAMILY PHOTO  
5:15 pm  Front Steps (Outdoor Venue)  
OPEN PRESS  

Note: Photo with approximately 30 other heads of delegations.  

5:20 pm  PATHWAYS TO PROSPERITY MINISTERIAL WORKING SESSION  
5:30 pm  Room Tbd  
OPEN PRESS  

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.  

Participants:  HRC  
U/S Sherman  
A/S Roberta Jacobson (backbench)  
Mr. Juan Daniel Aleman Guridian, SecGen, Central American Integration System  
Ms. Alicia Barcena Ibarra, Executive Secretary, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean  
Mr. Jose Miguel Insulza, OAS SecGen  
Mr. Steven Puig, VP, Inter American Development Bank  
Ms. Elayne Whyte, Executive Director of the Mesoamerican Project, Central American Integration Bank  
Ms. Mayl Antillon, Costa Rican Minister of the Economy, Industry, and Commerce  
Mr. Vicente Azula de Guerra, Peruvian Ambassador to the DR  
Mr. Stephen Cadiz, Trinidadian and Tobagonian Minister of Industry and Commerce  
Ms. Liliana Canale, Vice-President of the Andean Development Corporation  
Mr. Joao Solano Carneiro de Cunha, Brazilian Ambassador to the DR  
Mr. Fritz Cineas, Haitian Ambassador to the DR  
Mr. Erwin Contreras, Belizean Minister of Economics and Development  
Mr. Carlos Andres de Hart Pinto, Colombian Vice-Minister of Business Development, Ministry of Industry and Commerce  
Mr. Roberto Henriquez, Panamanian FM
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011

Mr. Jaime Alfredo Hernandez, Salvadoran Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation for Development
Mr. Manuel Hinojosa, Chilean Ambassador to the DR
Mr. Todd Kulack, Canadian Ambassador to the DR
Mr. Fernando Ocampo, Costa Rican Vice-Minister of Foreign Commerce
Mr. Edgardo Ortuno, Uruguayan Vice-Minister of Industry
Mr. Neil Parsan, Trinidadian and Tobagonian Ambassador to the U.S.
Mr. Alden Rivera, Honduran Vice-Minister
Mr. Haroldo Rodas, Guatemalan FM
Mr. Orlando Solorzano Delgadillo, Nicaraguan Minister of Development and Industry
Mr. Julian Ventura Valero, Mexican Under Secretary for North America
Mr. Jose Francisco Zelaya, Honduran Secretary of State

- FM Morales welcomes the delegation, opens the meeting, and makes his intervention.
- FM Morales invites other delegations to speak.
- HRC gives brief remarks and departs. (U/S Sherman takes the U.S. chair)

5:30 pm PRE-BRIEF MEETING
5:35 pm Vice Minister's Office

5:40 pm INTERVIEW w/CNN EN ESPANOL’s JUAN CARLOS LOPEZ
5:50 pm Foreign Minister’s Reception Room

5:55 pm DEPART Ministry of Foreign Affairs
'En route Ambassador's Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:05 pm ARRIVE Ambassador’s Residence

Greeters: Ambassador Yzaguirre
          Mrs. Audrey Yzaguirre

6:05 pm PRESS PRE-BRIEF MEETING
6:10 pm Living Room

6:15 pm PRESS AVAILABILITY
6:30 pm Foyer Area
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011

6:35 pm    MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY SANTO DOMINGO
           Courtyard (tented)
           OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

           Note: Approximately 200 Embassy staff and family attending.

6:50 pm    DEPART Ambassador’s Residence
           En route Jaragua Hotel
           [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:00 pm    ARRIVE Jaragua Hotel

7:00 pm    RECEPTION FOR THE PATHWAYS CLOSING/OPENING OF THE
           AMERICAS COMPETITIVENESS FORUM
           Fiesta Theater
           OPEN PRESS

           Note: Approximately 200 people attending. Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  President Leonel Fernández
                  Andrés van der Horst, Director of the National
                  Competitiveness Council
                  Ismael Cala, CNN en Español

- HRC joins the program participants on the theater stage. Others speaking are:
  Mr. Van der Horst and OAS Secretary General Insulza.

- Mr. Cala introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers brief remarks.

- Mr. Cala introduces President Fernandez, who makes brief remarks.

- HRC departs.

7:20 pm    DEPART Jaragua Hotel
           En route Foreign Minister Morales’ Residence
           [drive time: 10 minutes]

           Greeter:    FM Morales

7:55 pm    ARRIVE Foreign Minister Morales’ Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011

8:00 pm        DINNER w/DOMINICAN PRESIDENT FERNANDEZ AND
                FOREIGN MINISTER MORALES
                Living Room/Dining Room
                PHOTO SPRAY (at the top)

Participants:  HRC
                Ambassador Yzaguirre
                U/S Sherman
                Acting A/S Jacobson
                President Fernández
                FM Morales (and spouse)
                Mr. Luis Manuel Bonetti, Minister of the Presidency
                Mr. Aníbal de Castor, Ambassador to the U.S.

9:40 pm        DEPART Foreign Minister Morales' Residence
                En route Las Américas International Airport
                [drive time: 40 minutes]

10:20 pm       ARRIVE Las Américas International Airport

Farewell:      Ambassador Pedro Gómez, MFA Chief of Protocol

10:40 pm       DEPART Santo Domingo via Military C-32 Aircraft Tail #90004
                En route Andrew Air Force Base
                [flight time: 3 hours, 15 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:      HRC
                Huma Abedin
                Caroline Adler
                Patricia Armstrong, NBC
                Roberto Bailey, NBC
                Massimo Calabresi, Time Magazine
                Amy Dahan
                Gregory Garcia, A/S
                Mike Hammer
                Monica Hanley
                Roberta Jacobson
                Andrew Johnson
                Brad Klapper, AP
                James Long, NBC
                Tulinabo Musiungi
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011

Julieta Noyes
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Lona Valmoro
Alice Wells
Ashley Yehl
Jordi Zamora Barcelo, AFP

Michael Kidwell
Wossenyelesh Mazengia
Nick Merrill
Michael Russo, DSS

1:20 am  ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base
1:30 am  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]
2:00 am  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 72/52.
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic: Partly cloudy, 90/71.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

9:30 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Holy Trinity Catholic Church
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:45 am ARRIVE Holy Trinity Catholic Church

10:00 am FUNERAL SERVICE FOR PHILO DIBBLE, FORMER NEA DEPUTY
11:25 am ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
3513 N Street, N.W. (36th Street between N and O Streets)
Georgetown
Contact: 202-337-2840
CLOSED PRESS

11:25 am DEPART Holy Trinity Catholic Church
En route State Department
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:40 am ARRIVE State Department

11:40 am OFFICE TIME
12:40 pm Secretary’s Office

12:40 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
12:50 pm Secretary’s Office

12:55 pm CUPCAKES FOR JOANNE’S BIRTHDAY
1:05 pm Secretary’s Outer Office

1:10 pm REMARKS AT PLENARY MEETING OF INTERNATIONAL
1:50 pm SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD (ISAB)
Principals Conference Room 7516
Contact: Chris Herrick (AVC) Tel. 7-9683
Staff: Lauren
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2011

Note: Approximately 38 people attending.

Staff:
- ISN Assistant Secretary Thomas Countryman
- PM Assistant Secretary Andrew Shapiro
- AVC Principal Dep. Asst. Secretary Karin Look
- T-Wade Boese
- T-Kevin Lawson
- T-Jim Timbie
- PM-Thomas Cooney
- AVC-Jane Purcell
- ISN-Erik Quam
- ISN-Matthew Brechwald
- AVC-Michael Warder
- AVC-Grant Schneider

ISAB Members (21):
- Chair Dr. William Perry
- Vice Chairman Charles Curtis
- Dr. Graham Allison
- Dr. Bruce Blair
- Doug Bereuter
- Joseph Cirincione
- Terry Everett
- Robert Gallucci
- James Goodby
- Robert Hunter
- Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson
- Dr. Raymond Jeanloz
- Dr. David Kay
- General Montgomery Meigs
- Representative Harold Naughton
- Brent Scowcroft
- Walter Slocombe
- Dr. James Tegnelia
- William Tobey
- Dr. Ellen Williams
- Dr. Joan Woodard

ISAB Staff:
- Executive Director Richard "Chip" Hartman
- Deputy Executive Director Chris Herrick
- Director Thelma Jenkins-Anthony

Upon arrival, HRC is greeted by ISAB Chairman William Perry and
ISAB Executive Director Richard Hartman, and takes a seat at the table.

Group photo with ISAB Board at the table.

UNCLASSIFIED
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2011

- ISAB Chairman William Perry gives welcome remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC gives brief informal remarks from table, participates in a brief discussion and departs.

1:50 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:55 pm  ARRIVE White House

2:00 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
2:30 pm  Oval Office
Contact: Jessica Wright Office CLOSED PRESS

2:35 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:40 pm  ARRIVE State Dept

3:00 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/BERNARD SCHWARTZ AND MITCHEL WALLERSTEIN
3:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Huma and Cheryl

3:40 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/DANNY ABRAHAM AND ROBERT WEXLER
4:05 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Huma

4:10 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Blair House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:15 pm  ARRIVE Blair House.

4:15 pm  BILATERAL w/TUNISIAN PM BEJI CAID ESSEBSI
4:50 pm  Lee Drawing Room
Blair House
1650 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Contact: April Wells (Desk) Tel. 7-4676, Home
Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (preceding bilateral)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2011

Note: Consecutive French interpretation.
Includes a one-on-one component at the top (4:15-4:23pm)

Staff:
S Staff Alice Wells
U.S. Ambassador Gordon Gray
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
Special Coordinator for Middle East Transitions Bill Taylor
PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NEA April Wells, Desk Officer/Notetaker
Marcel Bouquet, USG Interpreter

Tunisian Participants: Prime Minister Beji Caid Essebsi
Ambassador Mohamed Salah Tekaya
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Secretary of State
Khemais Jhinaoui
Counselor Mohamed Nouri Jouini
Counselor Moez Sinaoui
Diplomatic Counselor to Prime Minister Adel Ben Lagha
Deputy Chief of Mission Tarek Amri

4:50 pm DEPART Blair House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm ARRIVE State Department

5:15 pm MEETING w/RICHARD MORNINGSTAR
5:30 pm Secretary's Office

5:30 pm MEETING w/BILL BURNS AND JAKE SULLIVAN
5:50 pm Secretary's Office

6:00 pm OFFICE TIME
6:15 pm Secretary's Office

6:20 pm DEPART State Department
En route 1 Ricci
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:30 pm DINNER w/ADMIRAL AND MRS. DEBRA MULLEN
Location: 1 Ricci
19th Street, NW
Advance: Lauren
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Time Tbd      DEPART I Ricci
              En route Private Residence
              [drive time: 10 minutes]

Time Tbd      ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON      Washington, DC
WJC RON      Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 68/51.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:45 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Washington Marriott Wardman Park
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE Washington Marriott Wardman Park
Greeter: U.S.-Japan Council President Hirano Inouye

9:00 am KEYNOTE REMARKS AT US-JAPAN COUNCIL’S ANNUAL
9:35 am CONFERENCE
Salon One Ballroom
Washington Marriott Wardman Park
2660 Woodley Park, NW
Tel: 202-328-2000
Advance Line Officer: Mark Matthews Tel.7-5289
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 300 people expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to the green room where she takes a brief photo
  with the other program speakers: Tim Lino, USJC Chairman; Ambassador
  Ichiro Fujisaki; Senator Daniel Inouye; Yasuchika Hasegawa, President of
  Takeda Pharmaceutical Company; Keizai Doyukai, Chairman, Takeda
  Pharmaceutical Company; Hiroshi Mikitani, Chairman and CEO Rakuten
  Inc.; and Motohisa Furukawa, Japanese Minister of State for National Policy.

- HRC proceeds to a holding area off stage for the program.

- Master of Ceremonies Frank Buckley gives opening remarks and introduces
  Tom Lino, Chairman of USJC.

- Tom Lino speaks and introduces Senator Daniel Inouye.

- Senator Daniel Inouye speaks and introduces HRC.
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- HRC makes remarks (10 minutes in length) from the podium and departs.

9:40 am
DEPART Washington Marriott Wardman Park
En route State Department
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:00 am
ARRIVE State Department

10:00 am
DROP-BY w/AMBASSADOR DAVID THORNE
10:10 am
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Peter Martin, Ext. 7-4395
Staff: Huma

10:15 am
JOBS COUNCIL INVESTMENT DISCUSSION ROUNDTABLE
11:30 am
Benjamin Franklin Room, 9th Floor
Contact: Mike Szymanski (S/P) Tel. 7-5881
Protocol Contact: Jessica Zielke Tel. 7-3064
Staff: Lauren
Call Time: 10:00am-11:30am
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 25 people expected at the table, 25-30 people backbilling.

USG Participants: HRC
Acting Secretary of Commerce Rebecca Blank
Jeff Immelt, Chairman & CEO, General Electric
Antonio Perez, Chairman & CEO, Eastman Kodak Co.
E Under Secretary Bob Hormats

Business Leaders (25)
Robert Atkinson, Innovation Foundation
Greg Brown, Motorola
Martin Daum, Daimler Trucks North America
Jim Doyle, Doyle LLC
Dean Garfield, Association
Michael Graff, American Air Liquide
James Guyette, Rolls-Royce North America Inc.
Hans Hans Engel, BASF Corporation
Doug Holtz-Eakin, American Action Forum
Don Jackson, JBS USA
Bert Kaufman, Business Forward
Nancy McLermon, Investment
James Metcalf, USG
Matt Slaughter, Dartmouth College
Eric Smith, Corporation
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Peter Siemens Corporation
Glen Tullman, Allscripts
Robert Wolf, UBS
Tbd, Toyota

- HRC proceeds to the Monroe Room for a brief meet and greet with Jeff Immelt, Antonio Perez, Robert Wolf, Acting Secretary Rebecca Blank, U/S Bob Hormats, President of Ex/Im Bank Fred Hochberg and Elizabeth Littlefield, OPIC President (t).

- HRC proceeds into the Ben Franklin Room and informally greets the participants seated around the table.

- The program begins and HRC gives welcoming remarks.

- Acting Secretary Blank gives brief remarks.

- Antonio Perez gives brief remarks.

- Jeff Immelt gives brief remarks and turns the program back to HRC.

- HRC gives remarks (5-7 minutes in length), turning to U/S Hormats during remarks for brief comments.

- Jeff Immelt begins the moderated discussion with table participants.

- Following the discussion, HRC departs.

11:40 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:45 am ARRIVE White House

11:45 am MEETING
1:25 pm White House Situation Room

1:25 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:30 pm ARRIVE State Department

1:38 pm PHONE CALL w/EU HIGH REP CATHERINE ASHTON
1:55 pm Secretary's Office
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(Note: Call dropped a number of times due to poor cellphone coverage.)

1:55 pm        MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
                Secretary's Office

2:10 pm        SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
                Secretary's Office

2:30 pm        MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
                Secretary's Office
                Contact: Mary Dubose (D) Tel. 7-8636

3:00 pm        MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN, DAN FELDMAN, HUMA ABEDIN
                AND FRANK RUGGIERO Secretary's Office

3:25 pm        DROP-BY BUREAU OF POPULATION, REFUGEES AND MIGRATION
                Room 5805
                Contact: Jessica Blanche-Lanos Office 202-647-7360
                Staff: Lauren
                CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 60 people expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, A/S Eric Schwartz introduces HRC.
- HRC gives brief remarks and departs.

3:35 pm        DEPART State Department
                En route White House
                [drive time: 5 minutes]

3:40 pm        ARRIVE White House

3:40 pm        PRE-BRIEF w/POTUS
                Oval Office
                Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office
                CLOSED PRESS

3:45 pm        POTUS BILATERAL w/TUNISIAN PM BEJI CAID ESSEBESI
                Oval Office
                Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office
                Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell
                POOL SPRAY (at the bottom of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.
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USG Participants: HRC
POTUS
Rajiv Shah, Administrator, USAID
Aaron Williams, Director, Peace Corps
Jeff Feltman, Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern Affairs
Gordon Gray, U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Tunisia
Brooke Anderson, NSS Chief of Staff and Counselor
Michael Froman, Deputy National Security Advisor for International Economics
Daniel Yohannes, CEO, Millennium Challenge Corporation
Steve Simon, Senior Director for Middle East and North Africa, NSS
Kelly Magsamen, Director for Middle East and North African Reform, NSS
Thomas Ronkin, Interpreter

Tunisian Participants: Prime Minister of the Tunisian Republic, His Excellency
Mohamed Beji Caid Essebsi
Ambassador of the Tunisian Republic to the United States,
H.E. Mohamed Salah Tekaya
Secretary of State to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, H.E.
Khemais Jhinaoui
Advisor to the Prime Minister, Mr. Mohamed Nouri Jouini
Counselor to the Prime Minister, Mr. Moez Sinaoui
Deputy Chief of Mission, Mr. Tarek Amri

4:35 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:40 pm ARRIVE State Department

4:45 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
5:00 pm Secretary’s Office

5:00 pm PHONE CALL w/FORMER SECRETARY CONDOLEEZZA RICE
5:15 pm Secretary’s Office

5:25 pm DEPART State Department
En route Washington National Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:35 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport
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6:00 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2182
En route New York, NY
[flight time: 1 hour, 25 minutes]

7:25 pm  ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

8:35 pm  DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

8:25 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Dublin, Ireland

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 72/54.
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 68/52.

FYI:
8:45 am  DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am  MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR GENERAL JOHN SHALIKASHVILI,
FORMER CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
Arlington National Cemetery
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FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Dublin, Ireland

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY:
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

6:50 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route LaGuardia Airport
[drive time: 50 minutes]

7:40 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

8:00 pm DEPART LaGuardia via US Airways Shuttle #2189
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 18 minutes]

9:18 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

9:30 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:45 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 82/60.
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 81/60.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2011

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:50 am  DEPART Private Residence

9:00 am

9:00 am
10:55 am

10:55 am

11:00 am  ARRIVE State Department

11:00 am  BRIEFING w/GENERAL JAMES MATTIS, COMMANDER
11:30 am  U.S. CENTRAL COMMAND
          Secretary's Conference Room
          Contact: 703-693-8035, Mattis Office in Tampa 813-827-6201
          Protocol Contact: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell

          CLOSED PRESS

          Note: Protocol to greet and escort. Wendy Sherman also attending the meeting.
          Call time 10:45am The Secretary joined meeting in progress.

11:30 am  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
11:40 am  Chief of Staff's Office

11:40 am  PRE-BRIEF MEETING
12:05 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

Participants: Jake Sullivan, Harold Koh, Frank Ruggiero
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12:10 pm  SWEARING IN CEREMONY FOR WENDY SHERMAN, UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR POLITICAL AFFAIRS (P)  
Benjamin Franklin Room  
Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel: 7-9575  
Staff: Lauren  
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 150 persons expected to attend.
- Sharon Hardy will greet HRC in her office and escort to Monroe Room.
- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Wendy Sherman and family members in James Monroe Room.
- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Franklin Room.
- Deputy Chief of Protocol Mark Walsh introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks and administers Oath of Office.
- Under Secretary Sherman signs appointment document.
- Under Secretary Sherman makes remarks.
- HRC departs Franklin Room via Monroe Room.

12:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/EGYPTIAN FM MOHAMED KAMEL AMR  
Secretary’s Office

1:00 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA  
Secretary’s Office  
Note: Huma called in

1:30 pm  SPEECH PREP MEETING  
Secretary’s Outer Office  
Participants: Jake Sullivan, Josh Daniel and Dan Schwerin

2:10 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR MEDIA ROUNDTABLES  
Secretary’s Outer Office  
Participants: Philippe Reines, Mike Hammer, Toria Nuland and Jake Sullivan
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2:40 pm  ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION w/AP  
James Monroe Room, 8th Floor  
Contact/Staff: Philippe Reines Tel. 7-6180  
ON-THE-RECORD (official photo at the top)

Staff:  Mike Hammer, Toria Nuland, Philippe Reines and Jake Sullivan

AP Staff:  Mike Oreskes, Senior Managing Editor  
Sally Buzbee, Washington Bureau Chief  
Anne Gearan, Chief Pentagon Correspondent  
Edith Lederer, Chief UN Correspondent  
Donna Cassata, Political Editor  
Matthew Lee, State Department Correspondent  
Bradley Klapper, State Department Correspondent

3:40 pm  ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION w/REUTERS
4:35 pm  James Madison Room, 8th Floor  
Contact/Staff: Philippe Reines Tel. 7-6180  
ON-THE-RECORD (official photo at the top)

Staff:  Mike Hammer, Toria Nuland, Philippe Reines and Jake Sullivan

Reuters Staff:  Arshad Mohammed, U.S. Foreign Policy Correspondent  
Andy Quinn, U.S. Foreign Policy Correspondent  
Warren Strobel, U.S. Foreign Policy and National Security Editor

4:50 pm  BILATERAL w/MONTENEGRIN PM IGOR LUKSIC
5:20 pm  Secretary’s Conference Room  
Contact: Keilee Farmer (Desk) Tel. 7-4781; BB Protocol Contact: James Infanzon Tel. 7-2122/cell
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation requirements.

Staff:  S Staff Alice Wells  
U.S. Ambassador Sue K. Brown  
EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Phil Recker  
NSC Rick Holtzapple  
PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland  
EUR Notetaker Keilee Farmer

Montenegrin Participants:  Prime Minister Igor Luksic  
Ambassador Srdjan Darmanovic  
State Secretary for Political Affairs  
Nebojša Kaludjerovic  
Chief of Staff Ivana Pajevic
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Advisor Ivan Masulovic
Advisor Andrijana Vukotic
First Secretary Marija Petrovic

5:20 pm  OFFICE TIME
5:45 pm  Secretary's Office

5:50 pm  DEPART State Department

5:55 pm

6:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:35 pm

7:45 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC:  Cloudy, 75/66.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

Note: NBC's Today Show/Savannah Guthrie will be shadowing meetings and events throughout the day.

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL, DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary’s Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:30 am VIDEOS
9:45 am George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943

- International Women’s Media Foundation “Courage In Journalism” Awards
- Global Tech/Human Rights/Silicon Valley Human Rights Conference
- Herb Pardes Tribute
- Accion Conference
- Dee Dee Myers’ Birthday

9:50 am PHOTO
9:55 am Secretary’s Outer Office

- Vikram Singh, SRAP
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10:00 am PHOTO w/SWISS AMBASSADOR TO IRAN LIVIA LEU AGOSTI
10:05 am Secretary's Outer Office
     Contact: Carlos DeJuan (NEA/IR) Tel. 6-4192, Cell
     CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

     Note: NEA to greet and escort; no interpretation requirements:

     Staff: NEA Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary Henry Wooster

     Swiss Participants: Ambassador Livia Leu Agosti
                         Embassy Third Secretary Riccarda Torriani

10:15 am PRESS PRE-BRIEF
10:25 am Secretary's Outer Office

10:30 am TAPED INTERVIEW w/SAVANNAH GUTHRIE, NBC'S TODAY SHOW
11:00 am Ben Franklin Room, 8th Floor
     Contact/Staff: Philippe and Caroline Adler (PA) Tel. 7-7232

     Note: Interview scheduled to last 15-20 minutes in length.

11:11 am PHONE CALL w/RUSSIAN FM SERGEY LAVROV
11:21 am Secretary's Office

11:25 am OFFICE TIME
11:50 am Secretary's Office

11:55 am DEPART State Department
     En route Decatur House
     [drive time: 10 minutes]

12:00 pm ARRIVE Decatur House
     Greeter: John Podesta

12:05 pm REMARKS TO THE CENTER FOR AMERICAN PROGRESS
12:55 pm Decatur House (tented area in the courtyard)
     740 Jackson Place, NW
     Washington, DC
     Tel: 202-842-0917
     Advance-Line Officer: Amy Dahm Tel. 7-8879
     OPEN PRESS

     Note: Approximately 175 persons expected to attend.
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- Upon arrival, HRC escorted to Green Room to be greeted by Carol Browner, Jen Palmieri and Neera Tanden.
- HRC proceeds to podium area and is introduced by John Podesta.
- HRC gives remarks (20 minutes in length) from podium via teleprompter.
- HRC takes 10 minutes on Q&A moderated by Neera Tanden.
- Following Q&A, HRC departs.

12:55 pm    DEPART  Decatur House
            En route State Department
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

1:00 pm      ARRIVE  State Department

1:00 pm            OFFICE TIME
1:45 pm    Secretary’s Office

1:47 pm    PHONE CALL w/ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER NETANYAHU
1:59 pm    Secretary’s Office

2:15 pm    MEETING ON IRAQ
2:55 pm    Secretary’s Outer Office

2:55 pm    SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LOÑA
3:05 pm    Secretary’s Office

3:10 pm    BILATERAL w/BANGLADESHI FM DR. DIPU MONI
3:45 pm    Secretary’s Conference Room
            Contact: Anthony Tranchina (Desk) Tel. 7-9516
            Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel. 7-6096
            CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note:  No interpretation requirements.

Staff:  S Staff Alice Wells
        SCA Assistant Secretary Bob Blake
        PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland
        SCA Anthony Tranchina, Desk Officer/Notetaker

Bangladeshi Participants:  Foreign Minister Dr. Dipu Moni
                            Ambassador Akramul Qader
                            Director General for the Americas Abdul Muhith
                            Deputy Chief of Mission Jashim Uddin
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Director of Minister's Office Andalib Elias

3:45 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
3:55 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

3:55 pm  ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION w/ECONOMIC THOUGHT LEADERS
5:00 pm  Secretary's Conference Room
          Contact: Peter Harrell and Jen Harris, S/P Office Tbd
CLOSED PRESS (off the record)

Note: Approximately 6-8 outside attendees.

State Attendees:  D/S Tom Nides
          U/S Robert Hormats
          Jake Sullivan
          A/S Mike Hammer
          Toria Nuland
          Philippe Reines

5:10 pm  MEETING w/CHERYL, TOM, BILL, WENDY, JAKE AND HUMA
6:10 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

6:15 pm  OFFICE TIME
6:55 pm  Secretary's Office

6:55 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Woo Lae Oak Restaurant
          [drive time: 35 minutes]

7:30 pm  ARRIVE Woo Lae Oak

7:30 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/POTUS AND PRESIDENT LEE, KOREA
8:50 pm  Woo Lae Oak
          8240 Leesburg Pike
          Vienna VA
CLOSED PRESS

Manifest:  HRC
          POTUS
          Tom Donilon
          Danny Russel
          Interpreter Tbd
          President Lee
          Minister of Foreign Affairs Kim
          Ambassador Yungwoo Chun
          Dr. Tae Hyo Kim, National Security Team
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Mr. Il-bum Kim, Interpreter

8:55 pm    DEPART Woo Lae Oak
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 30 minutes]

9:25 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON    Washington, DC
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:00 am PHONE CALL CHINESE FM YANG JIECHI
7:14 am Private Residence

Note: Op Center to connect call; no interpretation.

8:05 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Georgetown University
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:20 am ARRIVE Georgetown University

Greeter: Carol Lancaster, Dean of the Georgetown School of Foreign
Service

8:20 am OPENING SESSION OF THE U.S-INDIA HIGHER EDUCATION
8:55 am SUMMIT
Gaston/Healy Hall
Georgetown University
Contacts: Amy Steinmann and Viraj Lebailly (SCA/PPD) Tel. 7-9051
Advance/Line Officer: Mark Matthews Tel. 7-5289
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 575 persons expected; no interpretation requirements.

- Upon arrival, HRC escorted to Green Room for VIP photos and brief pull-
aside with Indian Minister of Human Resource Development Kapil Sibal

- HRC and program participants are escorted into Gaston Hall.

- Jack DiGioia, President of Georgetown University, gives welcoming remarks.

- SCA Assistant Secretary Bob Blake gives remarks.

- HRC gives remarks (6-8 minutes in length) from podium.
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- Indian Minister of Human Resource Development Kapil Sibal gives remarks.
- SCA Assistant Secretary Blake gives concluding remarks and the program ends.

8:55 am  DEPART Georgetown University
En route White House
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:05 am  ARRIVE White House

9:05 am  HOLD
9:15 am  Diplomatic Reception Room

9:15 am  ARRIVAL CEREMONY IN HONOR OF KOREAN PRESIDENT
9:40 am  LEE MYUNG-BAK AND MRS. KIM YOON-OK
South Lawn
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office  
OPEN PRESS

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

- At 8:55 am, HRC and Members of U.S. Welcoming Committee are escorted by White House Social Aides to South Lawn.

First Row
The Vice President
Dr. Biden
HRC
Department of Defense Representative Tbd
Admiral James Winnefeld, Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
Mrs. Mary Winnefeld

His Excellency Bakh Jaweun, Minister of Strategy and Finance
His Excellency Kim Sung-hwan, Minister of Foreign Affairs & Trade
His Excellency Kim Kwan-Jin, Minister of National Defense
His Excellency Choi Joong-Kyung, Minister of Knowledge Economy
His Excellency Han Duck-soo, Ambassador of the Republic of Korea
Mrs. Choi Ah-young, Spouse of the Ambassador of the Republic of Korea

- The President and Mrs. Obama greet President Lee and Mrs. Kim upon arrival via motorcade and introduce them to U.S. Welcoming Committee.

- National Anthem of the Republic of Korea and 21-Gun Salute (simultaneous).
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- National Anthem of the United States.
- Review of troops.
- Musical Troop in Review.
- Commander of Troops concludes the Honors.
- President Obama gives remarks.
- President Lee gives remarks.
- Following remarks, the arrival ceremony concludes.
- The President and Mrs. Obama escort President Lee and Mrs. Kim into the White House.
- HRC is escorted by Assistant Chief of Protocol for Ceremonials Natalie Jones from the South Lawn via east exterior steps to the Green Room.

9:40 am
OFFICIAL RECEIVING LINE w/US AND KOREAN DELEGATIONS
Cross Hall
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office

9:55 am
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers present)

Note: Whisper interpretation; Chief of Protocol Marshall will announce the USG Delegation and guests.

10:00 am
POTUS’ RESTRICTED BILATERAL w/KOREAN PRESIDENT
LEE MYUNG-BAK
Oval Office
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office

11:00 am
OFFICIAL PHOTOS (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

U.S. Participants:
HRC
POTUS
Vice President Biden
White House Chief of Staff Bill Daley
NSA Tom Donilon
Department of Defense Representative TBD
Deputy NSA Denis McDonough
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
NSC Senior Director for Asian Affairs Danny Russel
NSC Director for Korea Syd Seiler, Notetaker
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Korean Participants: President Lee Myung-bak
Kim Sung-hwan, Minister of Foreign Affairs & Trade
Kim Kwan Jin, Minister of National Defense
Ambassador Han Duck-soo
Chun Yungwoo, Senior Secretary to The President
for Foreign Affairs and National Security
Dr. Kim Tae Hyo, Secretary to The President
for National Security
Lee Hyeok, Secretary to The President for Foreign Affairs
Kim Hyoung Zhin, Director-General, North American
Affairs Bureau

11:05 am  POTUS' EXPANDED BILATERAL w/KOREAN PRESIDENT
LEE MYUNG -BAK
Cabinet Room
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office

CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

U.S. Participants: HRC
POTUS

Korean Participants: President Lee Myung-bak
Bakh Jaewean, Minister of Strategy and Finance
Kim Sung-hwan, Minister of Foreign Affairs & Trade
Kim Kwan Jin, Minister of National Defense
Choi Joong-Kyung, Minister of Knowledge Economy
Ambassador Han Duck-soo
Chun Yungwoo, Senior Secretary to The President
for Foreign Affairs and National Security
Dr. Kim Dae Ki, Senior Secretary to The President
for Economic Affairs
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Choe Guemnak, Senior Secretary to The President
for Public Affairs
Dr. Kim Tae Hyo, Secretary to The President
for National Security
Lee Hyuk, Secretary to The President for Foreign Affairs
Kim Hyyoung Zhin, Director-General, North American
Affairs Bureau
Mrs. Lee Jin-young, Assistant Secretary to The President
Han Jin Wook, Assistant Secretary to The President

12:20 pm  DEPART White House
           En route State Department
           (drive time: 5 minutes)

12:25 pm  ARRIVE State Department

12:25 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:20 pm    Secretary’s Office

1:25 pm    STATE LUNCHEON HOSTED BY HRC, THE VICE PRESIDENT
AND DR. BIDEN IN HONOR OF KOREAN PRESIDENT LEE
        MYUNG-BAK AND MRS. KIM YOON-OK
        Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
        Protocol-Visits Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, cell  
        Protocol-Ceremonials Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402
        Staff: Lauren
        Call Time: 1:00pm
        OPEN PRESS (for opening remarks only)

Note: Approximately 240-250 guests attending; consecutive interpretation.

- HRC holds in the Protocol Office with VP Biden and Dr. Biden.
- HRC, VP and Dr. Biden greet President Lee and Mrs. Kim upon arrival
  at C Street Entrance.
- HRC, VP, Dr. Biden, President Lee, and Mrs. Kim proceed to Monroe Room
  via reserved public elevator.
- President Lee is invited to sign the Secretary’s Guest Book in Monroe Room.
- HRC, VP, Dr. Biden, President Kim, and Mrs. Lee move in front of fireplace
  for official photos.
- HRC, VP, Dr. Biden, President Lee, and Mrs. Kim are announced into the
  Benjamin Franklin Room.
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- HRC proceeds to podium to offer welcoming remarks (2-3 minutes in length).
- The Vice President gives remarks and a toast. (2-3 minutes).
- President Lee gives remarks and a toast (2-3 minutes).
- Lunch is served at 1:45 pm and concludes at 2:15 pm.
- Remarks ended at 1:56pm
- Lunch ended at 2:45pm

2:45 pm PHOTO/ANNOUNCEMENT OF U.S. PARTICIPATION IN THE
2:50 pm YEOSU EXPO 2012
James Monroe Room
Contact: Nini Forino (EAP) Tel. 7-3653
POOLED CAMERA SPRAY w/REMARKS

Note: Consecutive interpretation; approximately 13 guests.

- HRC, VP and Dr. Biden, and Korean President Lee and FM Kim are escorted from Franklin Room into Monroe Room and take designated positions near easel.
- HRC gives brief informal remarks.
- HRC, VP and Dr. Biden escort Korean President Lee, and Mrs. Kim to C Street Entrance via reserved public elevator for departure.

3:00 pm PRIVATE MEETING
3:10 pm East Hall
Staff: Lauren Jiloty


3:10 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
3:30 pm Secretary’s Office

3:30 pm MEETING w/US AMBASSADOR RYAN CROCKER
4:00 pm Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Jim Morris Office 202-647-5986
CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Participants: Jim Morris, Huma Abedin

4:25 pm  DROP-BY DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS’ MEETING
w/ IRAN HIKERS AND FAMILY MEMBERS
Deputy Secretary Burns’ Outer Office
Contact: Mary Dubose Office 202-647-8636
Staff: Jake Sullivan

4:50 pm  REMARKS AT THE FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR LAUREN JILOTY
5:20 pm  Treaty Room
Call Time: 4:00pm
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 75 people expected to attend.
- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern, and mixes and mingles as time permits.

5:45 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:55 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

5:55 pm  PERSONAL TIME
6:35 pm  Private Residence

6:53 pm  DEPART Private Residence
En route White House
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:50 pm  ARRIVE White House

6:50 pm  PRIVATE RECEPTION FOR THE KOREAN STATE DINNER
7:30 pm  Yellow Oval Room
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

U.S. Participants:  HRC
The President and Mrs. Obama
The Vice President and Dr. Biden
Chief of Staff Bill Daley and Bernadette Kelly
NSA Tom Donilon and Cathy Russell
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Korean Participants: President Lee Myung-bak
Mrs. Kim Yoon-ok
Choe Guem Nak, Senior Secretary to The President
For Public Relations
Kim Sung-hwan, Minister of Foreign Affairs & Trade
Kim Kwan Jin, Minister of National Defense
Choi Joong-Kyung, Minister of Knowledge Economy
Ambassador Han Duck-soo
Mrs. Choi Ah-young, Spouse of Ambassador Han
Chun Yungwoo, Senior Secretary to The President
For Foreign Affairs and National Security
Dr. Kim Dae Ki, Senior Secretary to The President
For Economic Affairs
Mrs. Lee Seung Yun, daughter of President Lee
And Mrs. Kim

Other Guests: UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon
Madam Yoo Soon-tack, spouse

- Upon arrival, HRC greeted by Cabinet Affairs Staff with escort card and escort to Map Room.

- At 7:05 pm, Chief of Protocol will escort HRC and guests via elevator to Yellow Oval Room.

7:35 pm
RECEIVING LINE FOR KOREAN STATE DINNER
8:35 pm
Red Room
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers)

- HRC and guests escorted by Ambassador Marshall via the Grand Staircase and Cross Hall to the Red Room.

- US Delegation will be lined up in precedence order in Red Room;
Korean Delegation to follow.

- After proceeding through receiving line, HRC will be escorted by
White House Social Aide to her table in State Dining Room.

8:35 pm
STATE DINNER FOR KOREAN PRESIDENT LEE MYUNG-BAK
AND MRS. KIM YOON-OK
9:35 pm
East Room
POOL PRESS (for toasts only)

Note: Black tie attire, approximately 230 guests attending. Consecutive interpretation.
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- Ruffles and flourishes and Hail to the Chief is played as President Obama and President Lee enter.
- President Obama gives opening remarks and a toast.
- President Lee responds with brief remarks and a toast.
- Dinner is served at 8:40pm and concludes at 9:35pm.
- Entertainment in State Dining Room to follow dinner from 10:00pm-10:45pm.

9:40 pm DEPART White House
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:55 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

10:00 pm HOLD

10:15 pm Private Residence

10:20 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

10:50 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

11:00 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #70401
En route White Plains, NY
[flight time: 1 hour]

12:00 am ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FSO Nets Jets Office 914-287-2305 or 914-438-8440

12:10 am DEPART Westchester County Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

12:25 am ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Thundershowers, 71/64.
Chappaqua, NY: Thundershowers, 71/64.
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FYI:
8:45 am    DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
           Secretary's Conference Room
9:15 am    WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES
           Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

12:05 pm    
12:20 pm

12:20 pm    POTUS JOINT PRESS CONFERENCE w/KOREAN PRESIDENT LEE
1:05 pm    Rose Garden

4:00 pm    KOREAN PRESIDENT LEE MYUNG-BAK ADDRESSES
4:45 pm    JOINT MEETING OF CONGRESS
           House Chamber, U.S. Capitol
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY/NEW YORK, NY/LOS, ANGELES

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

7:00 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Sheraton Hotel
[drive time: 60-90 minutes]

7:45 am PHONE CALL w/FM DAVUTOGLU
En route Sheraton Hotel

Note: Ops will connect the call to the Secretary.

8:25 am ARRIVE Sheraton Hotel

Greeters: Jan Hopkins, President of the Economic Club of New York
Andrew Tisch, Chairman of the Economic Club of New York
Abby Cohen, Senior Investment Strategist, Goldman Sachs
Ed Hyman, Chairman of ISI Group

8:30 am SPEECH TO THE ECONOMIC CLUB OF NEW YORK
9:30 am Metropolitan Ballroom, 2nd Floor
Sheraton New York Hotel
811 7th Avenue on 53rd Street
New York, NY
Tel: 212-581-1000
Contact: Sabrina Sylvain Office
Advance/Line Officer: Jenny Cordell Tel. 7-8542
Staff: Nick Merrill, Dan Benaim, and Gladys Boggs
Call Time: 7:30am breakfast, 8:30am program.
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 400 people attending.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to the hold room where she will be greeted with
  program participants and take a group photo.
- Andrew Tisch will escort HRC to the stage.
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- Andrew Tisch will proceed to the podium and give welcoming remarks.
- HRC gives remarks (30-35 minutes in length) from traditional podium with teleprompter.
- Following remarks, Abby Cohen and Ed Hyman joins HRC on stage (podiums on either side).
- HRC takes a question from each. Following Q&A, the program concludes and HRC departs.

9:35 am  DEPART Sheraton Hotel
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

10:25 am  ARRIVE Private Residence

10:30 am  PERSONAL TIME

11:10 am  Private Residence

11:10 am  DEPART Private Residence
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:25 am  ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Aviation Office 914-287-6770

11:45 am  DEPART Westchester County Airport via G-IV Aircraft Tail #N527JC
En route Santa Monica Municipal Airport
[flight time: Approximately 6 hours; 3 hours on the clock]

2:45 pm  ARRIVE Santa Monica Municipal Airport
Contact: FBO Atlantic Aviation Office 310-396-6770

3:00 pm  DEPART Santa Monica Municipal Airport
En route Beverly Wilshire Hotel (Four Seasons)
[drive time: 25 minutes]

3:25 pm  ARRIVE Beverly Wilshire Hotel

3:30 pm  PERSONAL TIME

4:30 pm  Beverly Wilshire Hotel
9500 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Contact: 310-275-5200
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Note: Site advance is Edward Allen Cell

4:35 pm  DEPART Beverly Wilshire Hotel
          En route Royce Hall, UCLA
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

4:45 pm  ARRIVE Royce Hall
          Greeters: Casey Wasserman and Rick Orszag, ED Wasserman Foundation

5:00 pm  TRIBUTE TO THE LIFE OF EDIE WASSERMAN
6:20 pm  Royce Hall
          340 Royce Drive West, UCLA Campus
          Contact: 310-825-4401
          Advance: Amanda Crumley Cell
          OPEN PRESS

          Note: Approximately 500 people attending, business attire.

- Dr. Uri Herscher, family rabbi from Skirball Center, delivers opening prayer.
- Casey Wasserman delivers remarks.
- Gene Block, UCLA Chancellor, delivers remarks.
- Carol Leif, Casey Wasserman’s sister, delivers remarks.
- Jamie Lee Curtis, Casey’s godmother, delivers remarks.
- Nancy Pelosi delivers remarks.
- Jeffrey Katzenberg, movie produces, delivers remarks.
- The Honorable Antonio Villaraigosa, Mayor of Los Angeles, delivers remarks.
- Mayor Villaraigosa will introduce President Clinton and HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks (5 minutes in length) from the podium.
- President Clinton delivers remarks.
- Program concludes and HRC departs.
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6:30 pm  DEPART Royce Hall  
En route Hollywood Palladium  
[drive time: 30 minutes]

7:00 pm  ARRIVE Hollywood Palladium

7:00 pm  WJC FOUNDATION GALA DINNER  
10:00 pm  Hollywood Palladium  
6215 Sunset Boulevard  
Los Angeles, CA 90028  
Advance: Jen Benson Polenzani Cell [underline]  
OPEN/CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 600 people attending, business attire.

- Seated dinner begins at 8:00 pm.
- Chevy Chase, Master of Ceremonies, opens the program.
- Chelsea Clinton introduces HRC.
- HRC introduces WJC.
- President Clinton speaks.
- Dinner is served and the live auction program begins.
- Frank Guitra gives a brief toast to WJC and introduces the performers.
- Jerry Lee Lewis and Ronnie Hawkins perform.
- Stevie Nicks performs.
- HRC, WJC and Chelsea Clinton proceed onstage to thank the performers and the program concludes.

10:15 pm  DEPART Hollywood Palladium  
En route Beverly Wilshire Hotel  
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:30 pm  ARRIVE Beverly Wilshire Hotel

HRC RON  Los Angeles, CA  
WJC RON  Los Angeles, CA
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2011

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Thunderstorms, 71/54.
New York, NY: Thunderstorms, 72/54.
Los Angeles, CA: Sunny, 79/58.
FINAL PRIVATE
LOS ANGELES, CA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Los Angeles, CA

11:15 am DEPART Beverly Wilshire Hotel
En route Residence of Haim and Cheryl Saban
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:45 am ARRIVE Residence of Haim and Cheryl Saban

11:45 am FOUNDATION BRUNCH HOSTED BY CHELSEA & MARC
2:00 pm Residence of Haim and Cheryl Saban

Site Advance: Patty Park,
CLOSED PRESS

Note: 225 guest attending, casual attire, buffet brunch.

- HRC and WJC arrive and mixes and mingle with guests.

- Chelsea delivers brief remarks and gives a toast.

- Chelsea introduces President Clinton.

- President Clinton delivers brief welcoming and thank you remarks.

- HRC gives a toast.

- President Clinton, HRC and Chelsea continue to greet with guests as time permits and depart.

2:00 pm PERSONAL TIME
5:00 pm Location: Tbd

Time Tbd DEPART Beverly Wilshire Hotel
En route Hollywood Bowl
[drive time: 15 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Note: WJC is arriving at the Hollywood Bowl at 5:30pm.

Time Tbd        ARRIVE Hollywood Bowl

7:00 pm        “DECADE OF DIFFERENCE” CONCERT
10:30 pm        Hollywood Bowl
                2301 North Highland Avenue
                Hollywood, California 90068
                Contact: 323-850-2000
                Site Advance: Jen Benson Polenzani, Tom Campbell
                OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 18,000 guests attending.

- Concert opens with a video.
- Stevie Wonder performs.
- Kenny Chesney performs.
- A second video is shown.
- K’naan performs.
- Juanes performs.
- A third video is shown.
- Usher performs.
- Lady Gaga performs.
- A fourth video is shown.
- Intermission.
- A fifth video is shown.
- Chelsea Clinton gives remarks.
- WJC gives remarks.
- Bono and The Edge perform.
- The concert concludes with a finale.
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10:30 pm  DEPART Hollywood Bowl
          En route Beverly Wilshire Hotel
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

10:45 pm  ARRIVE Beverly Wilshire Hotel

11:30 pm  OPTIONAL: POST-CONCERT CELEBRATION
          tbd
          The Boulevard
          Beverly Wilshire Hotel
          CLOSED PRESS

HRC RON    Los Angeles, CA
WJC RON    Los Angeles, CA

Weather:
Los Angeles, CA: Sunny, 78/58.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
LOS ANGELES, CA/SAN JOSE, CA/EN ROUTE WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Los Angeles, CA

1:10 pm DEPART Beverly Wilshire
En route Hotel Bel Air
[drive time: 20 minutes]

1:30 pm ARRIVE Hotel Bel Air

1:30 pm PRIVATE LUNCH
Wolfgang Puck at Hotel Bel Air
Advance: Amanda Crumley Cell
Contact: Manager Christopher Moge

Attending: HRC, CVC, Huma, Bari, Steve Bing, Susie and Mark Buell, Lynn De Rothschild, Heba Abedin, Myra and Bryan Greenspun

3:00 pm DEPART Hotel Bel Air
En route Beverly Wilshire
[drive time: 20 minutes]

3:20 pm ARRIVE Beverly Wilshire

3:50 pm DEPART Beverly Wilshire
En route Van Nuys Airport
[drive time: 30 minutes]

4:20 pm ARRIVE Van Nuys Airport
Contact: FBO Signature Aviation Office Tbd

4:30 pm DEPART Van Nuys Airport via C-IV Aircraft Tail #N527JC
En route San Jose International Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 15 minutes]
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Manifest: HRC
President Clinton
Chelsea Clinton
Marc Mezvinsky
Doug Band
Justin Cooper
Jon Davidson
Huma Abedin

5:50 pm
ARRIVE San Jose International Airport
Contact: FBO Atlantic Aviation Office 408-297-7552

6:00 pm
DEPART San Jose International Airport
En route Stanford University
[drive time: 30 minutes]

6:30 pm
ARRIVE Memorial Church (Rear Entrance)

6:30 pm
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR STEVE JOBS
7:30 pm
Memorial Church
Stanford University
450 Serra Mall
Stanford, California 94304
Site Advance: Jennifer Kass,
[CLOSED PRESS]

Note: Approximately 500 guests attending.

8:10 pm
DEPART Stanford University
En route Moffett Federal Airfield (KNUQ)
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:40 pm
ARRIVE Moffett Federal Airfield
Contact: Base Operations Office 650-603-9213

8:50 pm
DEPART Moffett Federal Airfield via Military Aircraft Tail #60204
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: Approximately 6 hours]

Manifest: HRC
Huma Abedin
Mark Brandt, S/ES
Chelsea Clinton
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Monica Hanley

Marc Mezvinsky

4:15 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

4:30 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]

5:00 am ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON En route Washington, DC
WJC RON Los Angeles, CA

FYI:
7:30 pm MEMORIAL RECEPTION FOR STEVE JOBS
Tbd Rodin Sculpture Garden
Cantor Arts Center
328 Lomita Drive
Stanford, CA
CLOSED PRESS

Weather:
Los Angeles, CA: Sunny, 72/53.
Stanford, CA: Partly Cloudy, 72/50.
Washington, DC: Cloudy, 69/58. (Monday)
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FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE MALTA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON En route Washington, DC

10:50 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:20 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

11:39 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #90004
En route Valletta, Malta
[flight time: 9 hours, 5 minutes; 15 hours, 5 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:
HRC
Khalil Abdallah, CNN
Huma Abedin,
Caroline Adler,
Jonathan Austin,
Nina Behrens, A/LS

Lachlan Carmichael, AFP

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Jeff Feltman, NEA
Kim Ghaffas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Stephen Johnson, CBS

Elise Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi, S/ES-EX
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Steven Myers, New York Times
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julietta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, REUTERS
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Dan Schwerin
Richard Stengel, Time Magazine
Jacob Sullivan
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl

HRC RON En route Malta
WJC RON Los Angeles, CA

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 74/57.
FINAL REVISED

EN ROUTE MALTA/VALETTE, MALTA/TRIPOLI, LIBYA/EN ROUTE OMAN

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON En route Malta

2:10 am ARRIVE Malta International Airport, Valletta, Malta
Note: Closed press; no interpretation.
Greeters: Charge d’Affaires Richard Mills
Ms. Joanna Pisani, Maltese Director of Protocol

2:15 am DEPART Malta International Airport
En route Grand Hotel Excelsior
[drive time: 15 minutes]

2:30 am ARRIVE Grand Hotel Excelsior
Greeter: Mr. Norbert Gixti, General Manager

2:30 am PERSONAL/STAFF TIME

9:25 am Private Suite

9:40 am DEPART Grand Excelsior Hotel
En route Prime Minister’s Office
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:45 am ARRIVE Prime Minister’s Office
Greeter: PM Lawrence Gonzi

9:50 am ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/MALTESE PM LAWENCE GONZI
10:10 am Prime Minister’s Office
OFFICIAL PRESS ON ARRIVAL AND AT TOP
Note: No interpretation.
Participants: HRC
PM Lawrence Gonzi
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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10:35 am  EXPANDED MEETING w/MALTESE PM LAWRENCE GONZI
10:40 am  Cabinet Hall
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               A/S Feltman
               H. Koh
               Charge Mills
               T. Nuland
               J. Sullivan
               Tom Yeager, Embassy Notetaker
               PM Lawrence Gonzi
               DPM/FM Tonio Borg
               Ambassador Richard Cachia Caruana, PermRep to the EU
               Mr. Edgar Galea Curmi, Head of PM’s Secretariat
               Mr. Leonard Callus, Deputy Head of PM’s Secretariat
               Ms. Vanessa Frazier, Director, Defense Dept.
               Ms. Michelle Micallef, Notetaker

10:40 am  JOINT PRESS STATEMENTS w/MALTESE PM LAWRENCE GONZI
10:45 am  Courtyard
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               PM Lawrence Gonzi

11:00 am  DEPART Prime Minister’s Office
En route Malta International Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:15 am  ARRIVE Malta International Airport

11:40 am  DEPART Valletta, Malta via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
En route Tripoli, Libya
[flight time: 1 hour; time change: none]

Manifest:  HRC
           Khalil Abdallah, CNN
           Huma Abedin
           Caroline Adler
           Jonathan Austin
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Nina Behrens, A/LS
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Jill Dougherty, CNN
Jeff Feltman
Michel Ghanour, Al Hurra
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Stephen Johnson, CBS
Harold Koh

Elise Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous, MED
Nicholas Merrill
Tulinabo Mushingi
Steven Myers, NY Times
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Daniel Schwerin
Richard Stengel, Time Magazine
Jake Sullivan
Michael Viqueira, NBC
Diana Walker, Time Magazine
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl

12:20 pm  ARRIVE Tripoli International Airport

Note: Open press; no interpretation.
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Greetings: Ambassador Gene Cretz
TNC PM/FM Mahmoud Jibril

12:35 pm DEPART Tripoli International Airport
En route World Islamic Call Society
[drive time: 15 minutes]

1:00 pm ARRIVE World Call Islamic Society

Greetings: TNC Chairman Jalil

1:05 pm MEETING w/TNC CHAIRMAN MUSTAFA ABUL JALIL
2:05 pm Chairman's Office (within the World Islamic Call Society compound)
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Cretz
A/S Feltman
H. Koh
J. Sullivan
Ms. Behrens, Interpreter
Embassy Notetaker
TNC Chairman Jalil
Dr. Ali Said Ali, Chief of Staff
Mr. Hassan Al Saghir, TNC Policy Committee Member
Mr. Ashour Borashed, TNC Policy Committee Member
Mr. Salam Ghanan, TNC Member
Ambassador Salah Bishari, Deputy Foreign Minister
Mr. Ahmad Aon, Americas Department, MFA
Interpreter

2:05 pm DEPART Chairman's Office
En route TNC PM Jibril's office
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:10 pm ARRIVE PM's Office

2:15 pm MEETING w/TNC PRIME MINISTER/FOREIGN MINISTER
3:00 pm MAHMOUD JIBRIL
Prime Minister's Office
(within the World Islamic Call Society compound)
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.
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Participants: HRC
Ambassador Cretz
A/S Feltman
H. Koh
T. Nuland
J. Sullivan
Mr. J. Luke Reynolds, Embassy Notetaker
TNC PM/FM Jibril
Ali Tarhouni, Minister of Oil and Finance
Abdulla Shamia, Minister of the Economy
Anwar Fituri, Minister of Communications
Naji Barakat, Minister of Health
Mahmoud Shamma, Minister of Media
Saleh Bishari, Deputy Foreign Minister
Interpreter

3:05 pm DEPART Prime Minister's Office
En route Joint Press Availability Auditorium
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:10 pm ARRIVE Joint Press Availability Auditorium

3:10 pm JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/TNC PM MAHMUD JIBRIL
3:45 pm Joint Press Availability Auditorium

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
TNC Jibril
Khaled Zaid, TNC Protocol, Moderator

- PM Jibril makes remarks.
- HRC makes remarks.
- Mr. Zaid calls on four reporters, alternating between local and U.S. press.

3:50 pm DEPART World Islamic Call Society
En route Tripoli University
[drive time: 15 minutes]

4:05 pm ARRIVE Tripoli University
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Greeters: Dr. Faisal Krekshi, President of Tripoli University
Mr. Musbah Msellaii
Dean, Tripoli University College of Engineering

4:10 pm TOWN HALL w/YOUTH AND CIVIL SOCIETY
4:55 pm Faculty of Engineering Auditorium
Tripoli University
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation for non-English speaking audience
members; consecutive for questions posed in Arabic.

Participants: HRC
President Krekshi
About 150 audience members comprising English-speaking
students, alumni of U.S. government programs, and civil
society leaders

- President Krekshi introduces HRC.
- HRC gives remarks.
- HRC opens the floor for questions and calls on questioners from the
audience.

5:00 pm DEPART Tripoli University
En route OTR
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:05 pm OTR
5:30 pm Tripoli Medical Center
Note: Visited with wounded, led by doctors and officials from the health ministry.

5:35 pm DEPART OTR
En route Embassy Compound
[drive time: 15 minutes]

5:50 pm ARRIVE Embassy Compound
Greeter: Ambassador Gene Cretz

5:50 pm MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY TRIPOLI
6:10 pm Embassy Compound
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: Outdoor event; no interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Participants:  HRC
               Ambassador Cretz
               100 members of the Embassy Community

6:15 pm  DEPART Embassy Compound
          En route Tripoli International Airport
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

6:30 pm  ARRIVE Tripoli International Airport

Farewell:  Ambassador Cretz

6:50 pm  DEPART Tripoli, Libya via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
          En route Valletta, Malta
          [flight time: 1 hour; no time change]

Manifest:  HRC
           Khalil Abdallah, CNN
           Huma Abedin
           Caroline Adler
           Jonathan Austin
           Nina Behrens, A/LS
           Stacey Berg, DSS
           Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
           Jill Dougherty, CNN
           Jeff Feltman
           Michel Ghandour, Al Hurra
           Kim Ghattas, BBC
           Wendell Goler, FOX
           Stephen Johnson, CBS
           Harold Koh
           Elise Labott, CNN
           Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
           Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
           Matthew Lee, AP
           Monte Makous, MED
           Nicholas Merrill
           Tulinabo Mushingi
           Steven Myers, NY Times
           Jackie Northam, NPR
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2011

Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Daniel Schwerin
Richard Stengel, Time Magazine
Jake Sullivan
Michael Viqueira, NBC
Diana Walker, Time Magazine
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl

7:35 pm  ARRIVE Malta International Airport
Note: Closed press; no interpretation.

Greeter:  Charge d’Affaires Richard Mills

7:45 pm  DEPART Aircraft
En route Malta International Airport VIP Lounge
[drive time: 5 minutes]

7:50 pm  ARRIVE VIP Lounge

7:50 pm  MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY VALLETTA
8:00 pm  Malta International Airport VIP Lounge
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Charge d’Affaires Richard Mills
60 Embassy Valletta Staff

Farewell:  Charge d’Affaires Richard Mills
Maltese FM Tonio Borg
Joanna Pisani, Director of Protocol
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2011

8:20 pm    DEPART Valletta, Malta via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
            En route Muscat, Oman
            [flight time: 5 hours, 30 minutes; 7 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

4:05 am    ARRIVE Muscat Royal Flight Terminal, Muscat, Oman
            Note: Open to traveling press; no interpretation.
            Greeter: Ambassador Richard Schmierer
                     Omani Ambassador to the US Ms. Hunaina Al Hughairy

4:20 am    DEPART Muscat Royal Flight Terminal
            En route Al Bustan Palace Hotel
            [drive time: 25 minutes]

5:00 am    ARRIVE Al Bustan Palace Hotel
            Greeters: Mr. Bernard Viola, General Manager
                     Mr. Sameer Al-Harthy, Asst. Director of Diplomatic Sales

HRC RON    Muscat, Oman
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2011
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2011

FINAL REVISED

MUSCAT, OMAN/KABUL, AFGHANISTAN

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DÉWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON: Muscat, Oman

10:30 am DEPART Al Bustan Palace Hotel
En route Bait Al Baraka Palace
[drive time: 35 minutes]

Note: Drive time much longer than expected.

11:20 am ARRIVE Bait Al Baraka Palace.

Greetings: H.E. Juma’a Rashid Al Balushi,
Chief of Royal Protocol
Ms. Hunaina al-Mughairy, Omani Ambassador to the United States
Mr. Ali Darmaki, Counselor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Ali al-Rasby, Protocol Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

11:25 am MEETING w/OMANI SULTAN QABOOS AL SAID
1:00 pm Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Schmierer
A/S Feinman
Sultan Qaboos
Yousef bin Alawi, Minister Responsible for Foreign Affairs
Ms. Hunaina al-Mughairy, Omani Ambassador to US

1:40 pm LUNCH w/OMANI SULTAN QABOOS AL SAID
3:40 pm Dining Room
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Schmierer

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110796 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2011

A/S Feltman
Ms. Abedin
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Sullivan
Sultan Qaboos
Yousef bin Alawi, Minister Responsible for Foreign Affairs
Ms. Hunaina al-Mughairy, Omani Ambassador to US

3:45 pm      DEPART  Bait Al Baraka Palace
             En route Al Bustan Palace Hotel
             [drive time: 35 minutes]

4:40 pm      ARRIVE Al Bustan Palace Hotel

4:40 pm      PERSONAL TIME

5:00 pm      Private Suite

5:00 pm      DEPART  Al Bustan Palace Hotel
             En route Royal Flight Terminal
             [drive time: 20 minutes]

5:40 pm      ARRIVE Royal Flight Terminal

Note: Open press, no interpretation.

Farewell:    Foreign Minister Youcef bin Alawi
             Ambassador Richard Schmierer
             Mrs. Sandy Schmierer
             Ms. Hunaina al-Mughairy, Omani Ambassador to US

6:00 pm      DEPART  Muscat, Oman via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
             En route Kabul, Afghanistan
             [flight time: 2 hours, 45 minutes; 3 hours, 15 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:    HRC
             Khalil Abdallah, CNN
             Huma Abedin
             Caroline Adler
             Jonathan Austin

Lachlan Carmichael, AFP

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2011

Wendell Goler, FOX
Stephen Johnson, CBS
Elise Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamanque, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous
Nick Merrill
Tuli Musingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Dan Schwerin
Richard Stengel, Time Magazine
Jacob Sullivan
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehle

Mark Matthews
Frank Ruggiero

9:10 pm ARRIVE Kabul, Afghanistan

Note: Open press to traveling press, no interpretation.

Greeters: Ambassador Ryan Crocker
Mr. Hamid Siddiq, Afghan Chief of Protocol

9:20 am DEPART Kabul International Airport
En route Ambassador’s Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:30 pm ARRIVE Ambassador’s Residence

HRC RON Kabul, Afghanistan
WJC RON Las Vegas, NV
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011

FINAL REVISED

KABUL, AFGHANISTAN/ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Kabul, Afghanistan

9:30 am BREAKFAST w/AMBASSADOR CROCKER
9:50 am Ambassador’s Residence

10:00 am MEETING w/CIVIL SOCIETY LEADERS
11:10 am Deputy Chief of Mission Residence
CAMERA SPRAY (welcoming remarks only)

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Crocker
Ms. Eileen O’Conner
Mr. Hamidullah Amin, Chancellor, Kabul University
Ms. Maria Bashir, Prosecutor
Ms. Selay Ghaffar, Executive Director, Humanitarian Assistance for Women and Children in Afghanistan
Ms. Samira Hamidi, Director, Afghan Women’s Network
Ms. Fowzia Koofi, Member of Parliament
Mr. Saeed Niazi, Director, Civil Society Development Center
Mr. Salahuddin Rabbani, Acting Head of Jamiat-e Islami Party
Mr. Salam Rahimi, Director, Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance
Ms. Sima Samara, Chair, Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission
Ms. Nargis Stanikzai, Kabul University
Mr. Ajmal Baluch Zada, Transitional Justice Coordination Group

- HRC greets women civil society leaders and poses for a group photograph.
- Other civil society leaders enter the living room, greet HRC, and take their seats.
- Ms. O’Conner introduces HRC.
- HRC gives brief welcoming remarks.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011

- Ambassador Crocker facilitates an open discussion with participants.

11:30 am INTERVIEW w/MR. MUJAHID KAKAR, TOLO TV
11:35 am Apartment C304

Note: No interpretation.

11:35 am INTERVIEW w/MR. AREF AREZ, AFGHAN TV
11:40 am Apartment C304

11:45 am DEPART US Embassy Kabul
En route Presidential Palace
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:50 am ARRIVE Presidential Palace

Greetings: Mr. Zalmai Rassoul, Foreign Minister
Mr. Hamid Siddiq, Chief of Protocol

11:55 am RESTRICTED MEETING w/AFGHAN PRESIDENT HAMID KARZAI
1:05 pm President's Office
CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Crocker
General Allen
Mr. Ruggiero
President Karzai
Others Tbd

1:15 pm JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/AFGHAN PRESIDENT KARZAI
1:50 pm Courtyard (Outdoor Venue)

'Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

- President Karzai makes opening remarks.
- HRC makes opening remarks
- President Karzai and HRC take a total of four questions from the press.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011

2:00 pm WORKING LUNCH w/AFGHAN PRESIDENT KARZAI
3:00 pm King’s Palace Dining Room
   CLOSED PRESS

   Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

   Participants: HRC
   Ambassador Crocker
   General Allen
   Ms. Abedin
   Ms. Nuland
   Mr. Ruggiero
   Mr. Sullivan
   Mr. Cunningham, Notetaker
   Ambassador Pearce
   Mr. Wahed Faqiri, Interpreter
   President Karzai
   Mr. Shaida Abdali, Deputy National Security Advisor
   Mr. Hedayat Amin Arsala, Senior Minister
   Mr. Marshal Fahim, First Vice President
   Mr. Aimal Faizi, Spokesperson
   Mr. Karim Khalili, Second Vice President
   Mr. Abdul Karim Khurram, Chief of Staff
   Mr. Zalmai Rassoul, FM
   Mr. Rangin Dadfar Spanta, National Security Advisor
   General Wardak
   Interpreter

3:05 pm DEPART Presidential Palace
   En route Embassy Chancery
   [drive time: 5 minutes]

3:10 pm ARRIVE Embassy Chancery

3:15 pm MEET AND GREET w/US EMBASSY KABUL
3:25 pm Atrium
   OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

   Note: No interpretation, approximately 250 people attending.

3:25 pm DEPART Atrium
   En route Ambassador’s Residence
   [walk time: 5 minutes]

3:30 pm ARRIVE Ambassador’s Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011

3:30 pm  PRESS PRE-BRIEF MEETING
3:40 pm  Ambassador's Residence

3:45 pm  US MEDIA INTERVIEWS
5:00 pm  DCM Residence

- Interviews to include CNN, CBS, BBC, NBC, ABC, and FOX.

5:10 pm  DEPART US Embassy Kabul
En route Kabul International Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:20 pm  ARRIVE Kabul International Airport

Farewell:  Ambassador Crocker
       Mr. Hamid Siddiq, Afghan Chief of Protocol

5:45 pm  DEPART Kabul International Airport via Military Air Craft Tail #90004
En route Islamabad, Pakistan
[flight time: 55 minutes; 1 hour, 25 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:

HRC
Khalil Abdallah, CNN
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Jonathan Austin

Lachlan Carmichael, AFP

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Stephen Johnson, CBS

Elise Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarche, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Jackie Northam, NPR

86
87(C)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011

Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Dan Schwerin
Richard Stengel, Time Magazine
Jacob Sullivan
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl

Mark Matthews

7:10 pm ARRIVE Chaklala Military Airbase, Islamabad

Note: Open press arrival, official press only. No interpretation.

Greeters: Ambassador Cameron Munter
Dr. Marilyn Wyatt, Wife of Ambassador Munter
Mr. Ghaliq Iqbal, MFA Chief of Protocol
Senator Suga Imam, Presidential Advisor
Mr. Alamgir Babar, MFA Additional Secretary
Mr. Sohail Khan, MFA Director General for the Americas
Group Captain Tauqir Ahmed Khan, Chief Protocol Officer, Chaklala Airbase

7:30 pm DEPART Chaklala Military Airbase
En route Ambassador’s Residence, Embassy Compound
[drive time: 20 minutes]

8:00 pm ARRIVE Ambassador’s Residence

Greeter: Ambassador Richard Hoagland, DCM

8:15 pm PRE-BRIEF MEETING
8:50 pm Dining Room

Participants: Ambassador Munter
Ambassador Grossman
Mr. David Petraeus, Director, CIA
General Martin Dempsey, Chairman, JCS
LtGen Doug Lute, NSS

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110797 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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9:00 pm     DEPART Embassy
En route Prime Minister’s Residence
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:10 pm     ARRIVE Prime Minister’s Residence

9:15 pm     MEETING w/PRIME MINISTER GILANI
9:35 pm     OFFICIAL CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Participants:  HRC
              Amb. Munter
              Amb. Grossman
              Mr. David Petraeus, Director, CIA
              Gen Martin Dempsey, Chairman, JCS
              LtGen Doug Lute, NSS
              PM Gilani
              Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar, Foreign Minister
              Gen. Ashfaq Pervaiz Kayani, Chief of Army Staff
              Gen. Ahmed Shuja Pasha, Director, Inter-Services
              Mr. Salman Bashir, Foreign Secretary
              Mr. Rehman Malik, Interior Ministry
              Mr. Chaudry Mukhtar, Minister of Defense
              Mr. Khushnoon Lashari, Sec. Gen. of PM’s Cabinet
              Ambassador Haqqani

9:45 pm     SMALL GROUP WORKING DINNER
12:45 am    Dining Room
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Amb. Grossman
              Mr. David Petraeus, Director, CIA
              Gen Martin Dempsey, Chairman, JCS
              LtGen Doug Lute, NSS
              Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar, Foreign Minister
              Gen. Ashfaq Pervaiz Kayani, Chief of Army Staff
              Gen. Ahmed Shuja Pasha, Director, Inter-Services Intelligence
              Mr. Salman Bashir, Foreign Secretary
              Mr. Khushnoon Lashari, Sec. Gen. of PM’s Cabinet
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011

12:50 am  DEPART Prime Minister’s Residence
           En route Ambassador’s Residence
           [drive time: 5 minutes]

12:55 am  ARRIVE Ambassador’s Residence

HRC RON   Islamabad, Pakistan
WJC RON   Palo Alto, CA
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2011

FINAL REVISED

ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN/DUSHANBE, TAJIKISTAN

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Islamabad, Pakistan

10:25 am DEPART Ambassador’s Residence
En route Foreign Ministry
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:30 am ARRIVE Foreign Ministry

10:35 am MEETING w/PAKISTANI FOREIGN MINISTER HINA RABBANI KHAR
Library
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Munter
Ambassador Grossman
Ms. Abedin
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Reines
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Feldman
Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Salman Bashir, Foreign Secretary
Mr. Alamgir Babar, Additional Secretary for the Americas
Mr. Sohail Khan, Director General for the Americas
Mr. Syed Abrar Hussain, Director General for Afghanistan
Ms. Tehmina Janjua, Director General and Spokesperson
Ms. Ayesha Ahsan, Director for the Americas
Others Tbd and Notetaker

11:20 am JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/FM KHAR

12:10 pm Ballroom

Note: Two questions each from local and traveling press.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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12:15 pm    DEPART Foreign Ministry
            En route Presidency
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

12:20 pm    ARRIVE Presidency

12:20 pm    ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/PRESIDENT ASIF ALI ZARDARI

1:00 pm     President's Office
            PRESS IN HALLWAY (upon arrival)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              Contingency Notetaker, Ambassador Munter
              President Zardari
              Contingency Notetaker, Tbd

1:05 pm     EXPANDED MEETING w/PRESIDENT ZARDARI

1:20 pm     Fourth Floor Meeting Room
            CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              Ambassador Munter
              Ambassador Grossman
              Ms. Abedin
              Ms. Nuland
              Mr. Reines
              Mr. Feldman
              Mr. Sullivan
              President Zardari
              Ms. Hina Rabbani Khar, Foreign Minister
              Mr. Chaudhry Mukhtar, Defense Minister
              Mr. Rehman Malik, Interior Minister
              Mr. Hafeez Shaikh, Finance Minister
              General Ashfaq Parvez Kayani, Chief of Army Staff
              General Ahmad Shuja Pasha, Director General Inter-Services
              Intelligence
              Mr. Salman Bashir, Foreign Secretary
              Mr. Salman Farooqui, Secretary General to the President
              Notetaker Tbd

1:25 pm     DEPART Presidency
            En route Serena Hotel
            [drive time: 5 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2011

1:30 pm ARRIVE Serena Hotel
   Greeter: Peter Hill, General Manager, Serena Hotel

1:35 pm MODIFIED TOWNTEVIEW w/PAKISTANI TV
2:35 pm Sheesh Mahal Ballroom
   OPEN PRESS

   Note: No interpretation.

   Participants: HRC
   Mr. Moeed Pirzada, Moderator

   - HRC proceeds to the service corridor behind the ballroom and is met by Mr. Moeed Pirzada before proceeding to the stage.

   - Mr. Pirzada makes remarks and introduces HRC.

   - HRC makes remarks from the podium, then takes a seat onstage.

   - Mr. Pirzada asks questions and moderates questions from the audience.

2:55 pm PAKISTANI TELEVISION ROUNDTABLE
3:50 pm Wild Rice Restaurant, Serena Hotel
   OPEN PRESS

   Note: No interpretation.

   Participants: HRC
   DawnNews TV, Mr. Arshad Sharif
   ARY TV, Mr. Mazhar Abbas
   Aaj TV, Mr. Nadeem Malik
   Dunya TV Ms. Naism Zehra, Moderator
   Geo TV, Mr. Hamid Mir
   Express 24/7 TV, Ms. Munizae Jahangir
   Pakistan TV, Mr. Anwar ul Hasan

   - HRC greets the journalists and takes her seat.

   - Ms. Nasim Zehra opens the roundtable and asks the first question.

   - HRC answers questions from the journalists.

   - Ms. Zehra closes the event.

3:50 pm DEPART Serena Hotel
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2011

En route Ambassador's Residence, Embassy Compound
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:55 pm  ARRIVE Ambassador's Residence

4:10 pm  COFFEE w/PARLIAMENTARIANS
Dining Room

5:40 pm  CAMERA SPRAY (at the top for a photo)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  Amb. Munter
Dr. Marilyn Wyatt, Amb. Munter's Wife
Amb. Grossman
Mr. John Hill, backbench notetaker
Ms. Fehmida Mirza, Speaker of the National Assembly, Pakistan
People's Party
Mr. Asfandyar Wali Khan, Chairman, National Assembly Foreign
Affairs Committee (Awami National Party)
Mr. Saleem Saifullah Khan, Chairman Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Pakistan Muslim League Qaid-e-Azam
Mr. Farooq Sattar, Senator, Muttahida Quami Movement’s
Parliamentary Leader
Mr. Chaudhry Nisar Ali Khan, National Assembly Opposition
Leader, Chairman Public Accounts Committee, Pakistan Muslim
League Nawaz
Mr. Abdul Malik Baloch, Senator, Member of Standing Committee
on Minority Affairs, National Party of Balochistan

5:40 pm  DEPART Ambassador's Residence
En route Embassy Quad
[walk time: 5 minutes]

Note: Escorted by Ambassador Munter.

5:45 pm  ARRIVE Embassy Quad

5:45 pm  EMBASSY ISLAMABAD MEET AND GREET
Embassy Quad

5:55 pm  OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 400 Embassy staff attending.

6:00 pm  DEPART Embassy
En route Chaklala Military Airbase
[drive time: 20 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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6:25 pm ARRIVE Chaklala Military Airbase

Farewell: Ambassador Cameron Munter
Dr. Marilyn Wyatt, wife of Ambassador Munter
Mr. Ghulam Iqbal, MFA Chief of Protocol
Senator Sugra Imam, Presidential Advisor
Mr. Alambir Babar, MFA Additional Secretary
Mr. Sohail Khan, MFA Director General for the Americas
Group Captain Tauqir Ahmed Khan, Chief Protocol Officer, Chaklala Airbase

Note: Official press only, no interpretation.

6:45 pm DEPART Islamabad, Pakistan via Military Air Craft Tail #90004
En route Dushanbe, Tajikistan
[flight time: 1 hour, 20 minutes; no time change]

Manifest: HRC
Khalil Abdallah, CNN
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Jonathan Austin

B6
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP

B7(C)
Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Stephen Johnson, CBS
Anton Kort, DSS
Elise Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Jackie Northam, NPR
Juliette Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2011

Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Dan Schwerin
Jacob Sullivan
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehle

Mark Matthews

8:00 pm  ARRIVE Dushanbe International Airport

Greeter: Foreign Minister Hamrokhon Zarifi
        Ambassador Ken Gross
        Assistant Secretary Blake

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

8:10 pm  DEPART Dushanbe International Airport
         En route Hyatt Hotel
         [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:20 pm  ARRIVE Hyatt Hotel

Greeter: Jean-Francois Durand, Hyatt Hotel General Manager
        Zulfiq Bhatti, Director of Rooms

HRC RON  Dushanbe, Tajikistan
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2011

FINAL REVISED
DUSHANBE, TAJIKSTAN/TASHKENT, UZBEKISTAN

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Dushanbe, Tajikstan

10:15 am MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY DUSHANBE
10:25 am Regency Ballroom
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 150 Embassy staff attending.

- Ambassador Gross introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- Ms. Sayora Khalimova, Embassy Dushanbe FSN Association representative, presents HRC with a traditional Tajik silk scarf.

10:25 am DEPART Hyatt Hotel
En route Ismaili Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:30 am ARRIVE Ismaili Center

Greeters: Mr. Munir Merali, Aga Khan Development Network Resident Representative to Tajikistan
Mr. Muzaffar Djorubov, Executive Officer of the Dushanbe Ismaili Center
Ms. Muatar Khaydarova, Society and Law Board Chairwoman

10:35 am PHOTO w/TAJIK WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
10:40 am Hallway near Social Hall
PHOTO SPRAY

Note: Consecutive interpretation. HRC will be introduced by Ms. Muatar Khaydarova, Society and Law Board Chairwoman.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Gross
A/S Blake
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2011

Ms. Christina Erlich, Correspondent, National Information Agency
of Tajikistan
Ms. Irina Karimova, Professor
Ms. Kanoat Khamidova, Director of training, Judicial Council of
the Republic of Tajikistan
Ms. Muatat Khaydarova, Society and Law Board Chairwoman
Ms. Marifat Khidiraliyeva, Director, Marifat
Ms. Malohat Kholiqzoda, Deputy Chairman, National Bank of
Tajikistan
Ms. Zaraf Khujaeva, Deputy of the Islamic Revival Party of
Tajikistan
Ms. Larisa Kislyakova, First Deputy Vice President,
Chamber of Commerce
Ms. Nigina Muminova, Chairwoman, Amaro
Ms. Sanavbar Sharipova, Director General, IMON International
Ms. Marifat Shokirova, Founder, Marifati Shahrvandi
Ms. Mavsuda Vaisova, General Director, Humo and Partners
Ms. Nargis Zokirova, Journalist

10:45 am     TOWN HALL w/WOMEN, YOUTH AND CIVIL SOCIETY
11:30 am     Social Hall
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation in Russian and Tajik. About 300 audience
members comprising students, alumni of U.S. government programs, and civil
society leaders.

- Sherali Jurabaev introduces HRC.
- HRC proceeds to the podium.
- HRC gives remarks.
- HRC concludes remarks and proceeds to the chair on the stage next to Sherali
  Jurabaev.
- Sherali Jurabaev calls questions from the audience.

11:45 am     RADIO INTERVIEWS
11:55 am     Interview Room

- Interview with Jackie Northam, NPR
- Interview with Indira Lakshman, Bloomberg
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2011

12:20 pm  DEPART Ismaili Center  
En route Presidential Dacha  
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:25 pm  ARRIVE Presidential Dacha

Greeter:  Foreign Minister Zarifi

12:30 pm  MEETING w/PRESIDENT EMOMALI RAHMON
1:50 pm  PHOTO SPRAY ON ARRIVAL AND AT TOP

Note: Consecutive interpretation in Russian and Tajik.

Participants:  HRC  
Ambassador Gross  
A/S Blake  
Ms. Lynne Tracy, NSS  
Mr. Yuri Shkeyrov, Interpreter  
President Rahmon  
FM Hamrokhon Zarifi  
Mr. Erkin Rahmatullayev  
Interpreter

1:50 pm  PRE-BRIEF MEETING w/STAFF
1:55 pm  Hold Room

1:55 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/FM HAMROKHON ZARIFI
2:20 pm  Press Conference Room

Note: Simultaneous interpretation in Tajik.

- FM Zarifi makes a statement.
- HRC makes a statement
- FM Zarifi calls on two reporters, one local and one U.S.

2:30 pm  LUNCH w/PRESIDENT EMOMALI RAHMON
3:55 pm  OFFICIAL PHOTO SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC  
Ambassador Gross
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President Rahmon
FM Zarifi
Ms. Abedin
Ms. Adler
Mr. Bauer
A/S Blake
Ms. Deal
Mr. Khodjibaev
Dr. Makous
Mr. Manuel Micaller, Pol-Econ Chief
Ms. Noyes
Ms. Nuland
Ms. Sarah Penhune, DCM
Mr. Reines
LTC Joseph Roberts, Defense Attaché
Mr. Wesley Robertson, Public Affairs Officer
Mr. Schwerin
Mr. Shkeyrov
Mr. Sullivan
Ms. Tracy
Ms Walker
Mr. Matlubkhon Davlatov, Head of Presidential Administration and State Advisor on Economics
Mr. Erkin Rahmatulloev, Foreign Policy Advisor (I)
Mr. Davlatali Saidov, Chairman, State Committee on Investments, and State Property Management
Mr. Abduzhim Qahhorov, Minister of Interior
Mr. Saimumin Yatimov, Chairman, State Committee on National Security
Others Tbd

4:00 pm  DEPART Dacha Palace
En route Dushanbe International Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

4:10 pm  ARRIVE Dushanbe International Airport

Farewell:  FM Zarifi
Ambassador Gross

Note:  Open press, whisper interpretation as needed.

4:30 pm  DEPART Dushanbe, Tajikistan via Military Air Craft Tail #90004
En route Tashkent, Uzbekistan
[flight time: 50 minutes; no time change]
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Manifest:
HRC
Khalil Abdallah, CNN
Huma Abedin
Caroline Adler
Jonathan Austin

Lachlan Carmichael, AFP

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Stephen Johnson, CBS

Elise Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Reines
David Ruff, CNN
Dan Schwerin
Jacob Sullivan
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl

Mark Matthews

Robert Blake, Jr
Yuri Shkeyrov, A/LS
Lynne Tracy, NSC

5:20 pm ARRIVE Tashkent International Airport
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Note: Open press, no interpretation.

Greetingers: Ambassador George Krol
Mr. Elyor Ganiev, Foreign Minister
Mr. Abdulaziz Kamilov, Deputy Foreign Minister

5:30 pm DEPART Tashkent International Airport
En route Oq Saroy
[drive time: 15 minutes]

5:40 pm ARRIVE Oq Saroy

Greeter: Mr. Shurat Tadjiev, Chief of Presidential Protocol

5:45 pm MEETING w/PRESIDENT ISLOM KARIMOV
8:15 pm Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participation: HRC
Ambassador Krol
A/S Blake
Ms. Tracy
Mr. Shkeyrov, Interpreter
President Karimov
Mr. Elyor Ganiev, Foreign Minister
Mr. Murod Ataev, Secretary of the National Security Council
Interpreter

8:20 pm DEPART Oq Saroy
En route InterContinental Hotel.
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:30 pm ARRIVE InterContinental Hotel

HRC RON Tashkent, Uzbekistan
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Dushambe, Tajikistan: Cloudy, 75/48.
Tashkent, Uzbekistan: Partly sunny, 79/54.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2011

FINAL REVISED
TASHKENT, UZBEKISTAN/SHANNON, IRELAND/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Tashkent, Uzbekistan

9:00 am TV INTERVIEWS w/MORNING SHOWS
9:55 am Khiva Room
- Candy Crowley, CNN State of the Union
- David Gregory, NBC Meet the Press
- Chris Wallace, FOX News Sunday
- Christiane Amanpour, ABC This Week

10:05 am DEPART InterContinental Hotel
En route Embassy Tashkent
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:15 am ARRIVE Embassy Tashkent
Greeter: Ambassador George Krol
DCM Phil Kosnett

10:20 am CIVIL SOCIETY ROUNDTABLE
11:00 am Room Tbd
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Krol
A/S Blake
Ms. Lynne Tracy, NSS
Mr. Yuri Shkeyrov, Interpreter
Mr. Eric Collings, backbench notetaker
Mr. Abdulsalom Ergashev, Chairman, Independent Human Rights Organization
Ms. Nazifa Kamalova, Director, Istiqbolli Avlod
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Ms. Saidaibon Muhitdinova, Head, Credit Union-ASR
Mr. Hayitboy Yakubov, Chairman, Najot

11:00 am MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY TASHKENT
11:10 am Atrium
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 200 Embassy staff and family.

11:20 am DEPART Embassy Tashkent
En route Women’s Wellness Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:25 am ARRIVE Women’s Wellness Center

Greeters: Dr. Dilmurad Yusupov, Director
Dr. Adham Ikramov, Minister of Health
Mr. Elyor Ganiev, Minister of Foreign Affairs

11:25 am VISIT TO THE WOMEN’S WELLNESS CENTER
11:40 am Women’s Wellness Center
POOL PRESS

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

- HRC takes a guided tour of the clinic, views a mural, and speaks informally
  with the Center’s eight staff members.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Krol
A/S Blake
Ms. Nuland
Ms. Lynne Tracy, NSS
Mr. Shkeyrov, Interpreter
Dr. Dilmurat Yusupov, Director
Dr. Adham Ikramov, Minister of Health
Mr. Elyor Ganiev, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Staff of the Women’s Wellness Center

11:40 am DEPART Women’s Wellness Center
En route GM Plant
[drive time: 20 minutes]

Note: HRC will be accompanied by FM Ganiev in a separate car.
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12:00 pm  ARRIVE GM Plant

Greeter:  Mr. Juergen Spendel, General Director
          Mr. Ulugbek Rozukulov, Deputy Prime Minister

12:00 pm  BRIEFING AND REMARKS AT THE GM PLANT
12:20 pm  GM Plant
          OPEN PRESS

Note: Consecutive interpretation for remarks.

Participants:  HRC
              Mr. Juergen Spendel, General Director
              Mr. Ulugbek Rozukulov, Deputy Prime Minister
              Uzbek officials, members of the scientific and U.S. business
              communities, and women entrepreneurs
              Mr. Yuri Shkeyrov, Interpreter

-  HRC receives a briefing on plant operations.
-  HRC is introduced by General Director Spendel, takes the stage, and delivers
   remarks.

12:25 pm  DEPART GM Plant
          En route Tashkent International Airport
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

12:30 pm  ARRIVE Tashkent International Airport

Farewell:  Ambassador Krol
          FM Ganiev
          DFM Abdulaziz Kamilov

12:50 pm  DEPART Tashkent International Airport via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
          En route RAF Mildenhall, UK
          [flight time: 8 hours, 30 minutes; 4 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:  HRC
          Khalil Abdallah, CNN
          Huma Abedin
          Caroline Adler
          Jonathan Austin

          Lachlan Carmichael, AFP

B6
B7(C)
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Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Stephen Johnson, CBS
Elișe Labott, CNN
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Kevin Lamarque, Reuters
Matthew Lee, AP
Monte Makous
Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland

Kurt Olsson
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Martha Raddatz, ABC
Philippe Réines
David Ruff, CNN
Dan Schwerin
Jacob Sullivan
Joby Warrick, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl

Mark Matthews

Robert Blake, Jr
Yuri Shkeyrov, A/LS
Lynne Tracy, NSC

4:30 pm ARRIVE RAF Mildenhall, UK

5:41 pm DEPART RAF Mildenhall, UK via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90004
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 7 hours, 25 minutes; 2 hours, 25 minutes on the clock]

Note: Manifest same as previous leg.

8:38 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base
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9:00 pm       DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
               En route Private Residence
               [drive time: 30 minutes]

9:30 pm       ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON       Washington, DC
WJC RON       Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Tashkent, Uzbekistan: Partly sunny, 61/50.
Shannon, Ireland: Rain, 59/52.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

6:52 am PHONE CALL w/TURKISH FM AHMET DAVUTOGLU
6:55 am Private Residence

7:46 am PHONE CALL w/KUWAITI FOREIGN MINISTER MOHAMMED
7:48 am Private Residence

8:21 am PHONE CALL w/SAUDI FOREIGN MINISTER SAUD
8:22 am Private Residence

10:17 am PHONE CALL w/ RUSSIAN FOREIGN MINISTER SERGEY LAVROV
10:32 am Private Residence

12:07 pm PHONE CALL w/ SWISS FOREIGN MINISTER CALMY-REY
12:07 pm Private Residence

12:45 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:55 pm ARRIVE State Department

1:00 pm PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS INTERVIEW
1:30 pm Secretary's Office
Staff: Philippe Reines, Jake Sullivan and Mike Hammer

1:45 pm SCHEDULING w/ HUMA AND LONA
2:30 pm Secretary's Office

2:30 pm MEETING w/ HUMA ABEDIN
3:00 pm Secretary's Office
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3:20 pm  INTERVIEW w/JOBY WARWICK, WASHINGTON POST
4:00 pm  Secretary’s Office
          Staff: Philippe Reines and Toria Nuland

4:15 pm  ATTEND THE KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY VICE PRESIDENT BIDEN
4:45 pm  AT WORLD FOOD PROGRAM
          Benjamin Franklin Room
          OPEN PRESS

5:15 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/BILL GATES
5:45 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
          Contact: Lona Valmoro (S) Tel. 7-9071
          Protocol Contact: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
          Staff: Cheryl and Huma
          CLOSED PRESS

          Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

5:50 pm  MEET AND GREET w/WORLD FOOD PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
6:00 pm  James Monroe Room
          Contact: Jim Thompson Office 202-647-3227
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

          Note: Approximately 20 people attending. Candid photos with a group photo
          with stage participants before entering the Ben Franklin Room.

6:00 pm  WORLD FOOD PROGRAM USA’S “LEADERSHIP IN THE FIGHT
6:50 pm  AGAINST HUNGER CEREMONY” AWARD CEREMONY AND
          CONVERSATION
          Benjamin Franklin Room
          Contact: Jim Thompson Office 202-647-3227
          Staff: Jessica Zielke
          Call Time: 4:00pm-6:30pm
          OPEN PRESS

          Note: Approximately 250 guests attending.

- HRC proceeds with stage participants to the stage in the Ben Franklin Room
  and straight to the toast lectern.

- HRC gives welcoming remarks (5-7 minutes) including presentation of
  awards (on display only) to Bill Gates and Howard Buffett.
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- HRC takes her seat on stage for conversation with Bill Gates, Howard Buffett, and moderator Josette Sheeran, Executive Director of World Food Program, for approximately 15 minutes of Q&As.

- Josette Sheeran calls for the final question and the program ends.

7:15 pm   MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
7:30 pm   Secretary's Office
7:30 pm   DEPART State Department
           En route Private Residence
           [drive time: 10 minutes]
7:40 pm   ARRIVE Private Residence

**HRC RON**  Washington, DC
**WJC RON**  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:45 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:50 am ARRIVE State Department

8:50 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:10 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am "MONDAY" MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:40 am Principals Conference Room 7316

9:40 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:50 am Secretary's Office

9:50 am MEETING w/SRAP MARC GROSSMAN, FRANK RUGGIERO AND
10:25 am JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary’s Office

10:59 am PHONE CALL w/GEORGIAN FM GRIGOL VASHAZDE
11:14 am Secretary’s Office

11:32 am PHONE CALL w/DANISH FOREIGN MINISTER VILLY SOVNDAL
11:37 am Secretary’s Office

12:15 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA, LONA AND PHILIPPE
12:20 pm Secretary’s Office

12:30 pm OFFICE TIME
1:30 pm Secretary's Office
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1:30 pm  DROP-BY w/THE LINE, CORRESPONDENCE & RECORDS AND THE EX BUREAU
Rooms 7241, 7512 and 7511
Contact: Steve Mull Office 202-647-5301
Staff: Claire Coleman
Note: Steve Mull and will handle escorting the Secretary.

1:50 pm  BILATERAL w/PERUVIAN PM SOLOMON LERNER
Secretary's Conference Room
Contacts: Faith Corneille (WHA Front Office) Tel. 7-5811
James Hogan (Desk) Tel. 7-4177
Protocol Contact: Tbd
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: Consecutive interpretation to be provided.

Staff: S Staff Alice Wells
U.S. Ambassador Rose Likins
WHA Acting Assistant Secretary Roberta Jacobson
NSC Dan Restrepo
INL Rep Assistant Secretary Bill Brownfield
WHA Notetaker James Hogan
Interpreter Patsy Arizu

Peruvian Participants: Prime Minister Solomon Lerner
Ambassador Harold Forsythe
DCM Gernando Quiros
Embassy Minister Counselor Pedro Bravo
Embassy Notetaker Yesenia Cabezas

3:00 pm  SPEECH PREP TIME (HIV/AIDS SPEECH)
3:45 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office

Participants: Cheryl Mills, Eric Goosby, Lois Quam, Chris Dorval,
Josh Daniel and Lorrie McHugh

3:45 pm  DROP-BY UNDER SECRETARY WENDY SHERMAN’S MEETING
3:50 pm  w/IAEA DIRECTOR GENERAL YUKIYA AMANO
Secretary’s Conference Room
CLOSED PRESS (Official Photographer Only)

4:00 pm  MEETING w/NSA TOM DONILON
5:25 pm  Secretary’s Office

Note: Deputy Secretary Nides joined meeting at 5:05pm
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5:25 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
5:45 pm  Secretary’s Office

5:45 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:55 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:00 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:10 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV. RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

9:05 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:15 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:20 am Secretary’s Office

9:20 am HOLD FOR PHILIPPE
9:45 am Secretary’s Office

9:50 am VIDEOS
10:10 am George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
Contact: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943
Staff: Monica

- International Center for Journalists Awards Dinner
- Glamour Women of the Year
- Yale Child Study Center’s 100th Anniversary
- Simon & Schuster/Caroline Reidy
- Violence Against Women Conference in Australia
- OECD “Growing Economies through Women’s Entrepreneurship”
- PBS’s Public Service
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10:10 am  PRE-BRIEF FOR INTERVIEWS
10:30 am  Secretary’s Outer Office

10:30 am  THANK YOU REMARKS TO TEAM UNGA
10:40 am  Benjamin Franklin Room
          Contact:  Steve Mull (S/ES) Tel. 7-5301
          Staff:  Jessica Zielke
          Call Time:  10:05 am
          CLOSED PRESS

          Note:  Approximately 150 persons expected to attend.

10:45 am  TAPE INTERVIEW w/VOA PARAZIT
11:00 am  James Monroe room
          Contact:  Caroline Adler (PA) Tel. 7-7232
          Staff:  Monica

          Note:  No interpretation requirements.  Approximately 15 minutes in length.

11:05 am  TAPED INTERVIEW w/BBC PERSIA
11:35 am  Ben Franklin, 8th Floor
          Contact:  Caroline Adler (PA) Tel. 7-7232
          Staff:  Monica

          Note:  No interpretation requirements.  Approximately 25 minutes in length.

11:40 pm  TAPE INTERVIEW w/PBS DOCUMENTARY ON THE
12:05 pm  “HISTORY AND ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN IN THE U.S.”
          Thomas Jefferson, 8th Floor
          Contact:  Caroline Adler (PA) Tel. 7-7232
          Staff:  Monica

          Note:  No interpretation requirements.  Approximately 15 minutes in length.

12:10 pm  OFFICE TIME
12:30 pm  Secretary’s Office

12:35 pm  BILATERAL w/BAHRAINI FM SHAIKH KHALID BIN AHMED
1:10 pm  AL-KHALIFA
          Secretary’s Outer Office
          Contact:  Laurel Rapp (Desk) Tel. 7-8821
          Protocol Contact:  Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell  
          CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)
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Note: No interpretation requirements.

Staff:
S Staff Alice Wells
Under Secretary Maria Otero
Ambassador-designate Tom Krasieki
NEA Deputy Assistant Secretary Steve Seche
PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NEA Laurel Rapp, Desk Officer/Notetaker

Bahraini Participants: Foreign Minister Al-Khalifa
Ambassador Houda Nonoo
Acting Protocol Director Hasan Alzayani
Counselor Hayfa Matar
Third Secretary Mohamed Alkhalifa,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Third Secretary Ebrahim Alshablan,
Embassy of Bahrain

1:15 pm
SWEARING IN CEREMON Y FOR TOM KRAJESKI,
U.S. AMBASSADOR TO BAHRAIN
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 25 guests attending.

- Sharon Hardy will escort Ambassador Krasieki into Secretary's Outer Office.

- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Ambassador Krasieki and his wife, Bonnie in Secretary's Outer Office.

- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, guests are escorted into room.

- HRC makes brief informal remarks and administers Oath of Office.

- Ambassador Krasieki signs appointment document.

- Ambassador Krasieki makes brief informal remarks.

- Sharon Hardy escorts Ambassador Krasieki and guests out of room.

1:35pm
PHOTO w/FOREST WHITAKER AND TANYA LOMBARD
Outer Office Area
Contact: Cheryl Benton and Brenda Smith, Ext. 7-6088

1:40pm
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1:45 pm  PREP SESSION FOR HILL TESTIMONY
          Secretary's Outer Office
          Participants: Dave Adams, Tom Nides, Marc Grossman, Miguel Rodriguez,
          Joy Drucker, Dan Feldman, Frank Ruggiero, Mike Fuchs,
          Liz Dibble, Roberta Jacobson, Andrew Vaden, Dan Schwerin, Alice Wells,
          Bill Wood, and Jake Sullivan

2:50 pm  GLOBAL HEALTH MEETING
          Secretary's Outer Office
          Participants: Tom Nides, Cheryl Mills, Eric Goosby, Raj Shah,
          Lois Quam, Dr. Tom Frieden (CDC) and Josh Daniel

3:45 pm  OFFICE TIME
          4:15 pm  Secretary's Office

4:20 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
          4:50 pm  Secretary's Office

5:05 pm  DROP-BY DEPUTY SECRETARY NIDES' MEETING w/
           IRAQI NATIONAL SECURITY ADVISOR FALEH AL FAYYAD
           Deputy Secretary Nides' Office Room 7240
           Contact: Kieran Coleman (Desk) Tel. 7-8625, cell
           Deputy Secretary's Staff: Nadia Shepherd Tel. 7-5073
           Staff: Claire
           Call Time: 4:30pm-5:00pm
           CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation requirements.

5:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/ TREASURY SECRETARY TIMOTHY GEITHNER
          5:32 pm  Secretary's Office

5:33 pm  

5:35 pm  

6:00 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:10 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2011

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly cloudy, 71/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2011

FINAL Revised as of 7:00pm – 10/27/11
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

9:45 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Rayburn House Office Building
[drive time: 20 minutes]

9:45 am CONFERENCE CALL w/STAFF
En route Rayburn House Office Building

Note: Ops will connect the call.

10:00 am ARRIVE Rayburn House Office Building

10:04 am TESTIMONY BEFORE HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
12:16 pm 2172 Rayburn House Office Building
Staff: Monica
Contact: Dave Adams (H) Tel. 7-4204
Brian Anselman, AnselmanBE@state.gov, Office 202-226-4644
Stephanie Hoostal, HoostalS1@state.gov, Office 202-226-4642
OPEN PRESS

12:23 pm DEPART Rayburn House Office Building
En route State Department
[drive time: 20 minutes]

12:31 pm ARRIVE State Department

12:35 pm OFFICE TIME
1:15 pm Secretary's Office

1:15 pm BILATERAL w/GREEK FM STAVROS LAMBRINIDIS
2:03 pm Secretary's Conference Room
Contacts: Lindsay Coffey Tel. 7-6948, Cell
Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlman Tel. 7-6096
CAMERA SPRAY w/BRIEF INFORMAL STATEMENT
(in Treaty Room preceding bilateral, with one toast lectern)
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Note: No interpretation requirements.

Staff:
S Staff Alice Wells
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
U.S. Deputy Chief of Mission (Athens) Virginia Bennett
PA Acting Assistant Secretary Mike Hammer
NSC Ms. Rian Harris
EUR Lindsay Coffey, Notetaker

Greek Participants:
Foreign Minister Stavros Lambrinidis
Ambassador Vassilis Kastalius
Ambassador Christos Panagopoulos,
Director of Diplomatic Cabinet
Antonis Papakostas, Embassy Counselor/Notetaker
Grigoris Delavekouros, Spokesman

2:03 pm PRE-BRIEF MEETING
2:05 pm Secretary's Outer Office

2:06 pm PRIVATE MEETING w/DR. HENRY KISSINGER
2:18 pm Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: DC Office Christine Newman
Protocol Contact: Rosemarie Pauli Tel. 7-1700

CLOSED PRESS
Participants: Cheryl Mills, Pat Kennedy, Margaret Graefeld,
Joshua Dorosin and Mary Mcleod

Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

2:30 pm OFFICE TIME
4:00 pm Secretary's Office

4:00 pm MEETING w/STAFF ON SYRIA
4:50 pm Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Cheryl Mills, Robert Ford, Jeff Feltman, Fred Hof,
Alice Wells, Dave Adams, Toria Nuland, Jonathan Schwartz.

4:50 pm OFFICE TIME
5:10 pm Secretary's Office

5:10 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
5:15 pm Secretary's Office

5:15 pm RIBBON CUTTING ON THE 8TH FLOOR TERRACE
5:25 pm Terrace (Outside), 8th Floor
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Staff: Jessica Zielke
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 15 people attending, members of the Endowment Fund.

- HRC proceeds to the Terrace and gives brief welcoming remarks.
- HRC cuts the ribbon with Marcee Craighill, Jane Sloat Ritchie, Chair of the Endowment Fund, and Albert Small, Treasurer of the Endowment Fund.
- HRC poses for a group photo and departs through the Jefferson Room doors.

5:25 pm PHOTOS
5:30 pm 8th Floor
Staff: Jessica Zielke
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

- Heather Barranco and Tbd (Jefferson Room)
- Madame Chen Zhili, Vice Chairman of National People's Congress and Chair of All-China Women's Federation, and former State Councilor; AND Madame Meng Xiaosi, Vice Chair of All-China Women's Federation (James Monroe Room)

5:35 pm HOLD
5:45 pm Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Capricia Marshall and Jessica Zielke
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: HRC will greet former Secretaries Powell, Albright, and Kissinger.

5:45 pm PHOTOS
6:25 pm Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Capricia Marshall and Jessica Zielke
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Photo line with approximately 80 reception attendees (45 clicks). HRC and Secretary Powell will be standing, and Secretaries Kissinger and Albright will be seated.

6:30 pm DINNER FOR 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF DIPLOMATIC
8:30 pm RECEPTION ROOMS
Benjamin Franklin Room
Staff: Jessica Zielke
Protocol Contacts: Mark Walsh Tel. 7-4120; Kristin Burkhalter Tel. 7-4616
Curator's Office: Virginia Hart Tel. 7-1990
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2011

OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 250 persons expected; cocktail attire.

- HRC moves to James Monroe Room with former Secretaries of State via Secretary’s Private Elevator for a final briefing by Ambassador Marshall.

- Voice of God introduces Secretaries Kissinger, Albright, Powell and HRC into the Benjamin Franklin Room and onto stage. (HRC will be escorted by a member of the State Department Honor Guard as brass instruments herald the announcements.

- HRC poses on stage for a group photo and then takes seat.

- Voice of God announces Jessye Norman and Mark Markham who then perform “America the Beautiful”.

- Voice of God introduces “Benjamin Franklin” character actor, who tells the story of the signing of the Treaty of Paris and the importance of this historic evening.

- Voice of God introduces HRC.

- HRC gives brief welcome remarks from podium and recognizes “Culinary Ambassador” to the State Department Jose Andres and State Department chef Jason Larkin.

- HRC invites the guests to enjoy their meals and is escorted off stage to the head table.

- Dinner is served.


- Marcee Craighill gives remarks.


- Andrea Mitchell gives remarks.

- Andrea Mitchell invites Drew Eagleburger to the stage to receive the Patrons of Diplomacy recognition token. (He does not speak.)

- Andrea Mitchell invites Tom Christopher to the stage to receive the Patrons of Diplomacy recognition token. (He does not speak.)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2011

- Andrea Mitchell introduces Secretary Kissinger. Secretary Kissinger accepts the recognition token and makes remarks.

- Andrea Mitchell introduces Secretary Albright. Secretary Albright accepts the recognition token and makes remarks.

- Andrea Mitchell introduces Secretary Powell. Secretary Powell accepts the recognition token and makes remarks.

- Andrea Mitchell introduces HRC. HRC is escorted to the stage.

- HRC receives her recognition token from Patrons of Diplomacy Chairs Adrienne Arsht and Carlyle Eubank.

- HRC gives remarks from the podium (5-7 minutes in length).

- The program concludes.

- HRC departs with former Secretaries Kissinger, Albright and Powell and bids farewell in the Monroe Room.

8:25 pm (l) DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 pm (l) ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Showers, 64/43.

FYI:

3:00 pm
3:10 pm
3:40 pm

POTUS BILATERAL w/CZECH PM PETR NECAS
Oval Office
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Tel. 
Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333
MEDIA TBD BY WHITE HOUSE
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2011
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
   OFFICE (202) 647-9071
   CELL 

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
   OFFICE (202) 647-5733
   CELL 

PREV RON Washington, DC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:50 am</td>
<td>DEPART Private Residence</td>
<td>En route State Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 10 minutes]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>ARRIVE State Department</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING</td>
<td>Secretary's Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 am</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>PHOTO w/SHERHBANO TASSEER</td>
<td>Secretary's Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contact: Julie Short (DRL) Tel. 7-6464</td>
<td>Tel. 7-6464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OFFICIAL PHOTO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note: No interpretation requirements; DRL Deputy Assistant Secretary Tom Melia DRL will handle the escort. She will be accompanied by Elisa Massimino, President of Human Rights First.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 am</td>
<td>WEEKLY MEETING w/UN AMBASSADOR SUSAN RICE</td>
<td>Secretary's Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contact: Alex Hughes (USUN) 212-415-4203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLOSED PRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 am</td>
<td>MEETING w/YEMENI NOBEL PRIZE WINNER TAWAKKUL KARMAN</td>
<td>Secretary's Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contact: Jabaan Johnson (Desk) Tel. 7-9005</td>
<td>Protocol Staff: Dean Lewis Tel. 7-4072, cell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Protocol Staff: Dean Lewis Tel. 7-4072, cell</td>
<td>Staff: Tbd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAMERAS SPRAY (in the East Hall at the bottom of the meeting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note: No interpretation requirements (translator on hand if need be); NEA to greet and escort.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2011

11:05 am  WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
11:45 am  Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

11:45 am  PHOTO w/JULIE RESIDE
11:50 am  Secretary's Outer Office Area

12:00 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
12:10 pm  Secretary's Office

12:10 pm
12:20 pm

12:20 pm  PHONE CALL w/LIBYAN PRIME MINISTER/FOREIGN MINISTER
12:29 pm  MAHMOUD JIBRIL
          Secretary's Office

12:30 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:10 pm  Secretary's Office

1:10 pm  PHONE CALL w/LIBYAN FINANCE MINISTER ALI TARHOUNI
1:18 pm  Secretary's Office

1:30 pm  WEEKLY DEVELOPMENT MEETING w/CHERYL AND RAJ
2:10 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

2:20 pm  MEETING w/WENDY SHERMAN
2:30 pm  Secretary's Office

2:35 pm  MEETING w/U.S. AMBASSADOR TO SYRIA ROBERT FORD
3:00 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact: Jennifer Palmer (Desk) Tel. 7-9976, cell
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

3:00 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/LISA NUTTER
3:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact: Lisa Nutter Cell
          CLOSED PRESS

3:30 pm  DROP BY FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR DEPUTY ASSISTANT
3:45 pm  SECRETARY MIGUEL RODRIGUEZ
          James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
          Contact: Sarah Nolan Office 202-647-8215
          Staff: Monica
          Call Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm
          CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2011

Note: Approximately 35-40 people expected to attend.

3:50 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:55 pm  ARRIVE White House

4:00 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
4:45 pm  Oval Office
Contact: Jessica Wright Office
CLOSED PRESS

4:50 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm  ARRIVE State Department

5:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
6:10 pm  Secretary's Office

6:10 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Washington National Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

6:25 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

6:30 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via Falcon 20 Tail N520AW
En route Westchester County Airport
[flight time: 60 minutes]

7:15 pm  ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: Net Jets Office 914-287-6770

7:25 pm  DEPART Westchester County Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

7:40 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2011

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly cloudy, 52/42.
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly sunny, 51/36.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Rain and snow, 42/31.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2011

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

7:50 am PHONE CALL w/AUSTRAILIAN FM RUDD
Private Residence

8:50 am PHONE CALL w/SAUDI FM SAUD AL-FAISAL AL-SAUD
Private Residence

9:30 am PHONE CALL w/KUWAITI DEPUTY PM/FM SHAYKH SABAH AL-
KHALID AL SABAH
Private Residence

10:00 am PHONE CALL w/ARGENTINE PRESIDENT FERNANDEZ DE
KIRCHNER
Private Residence

5:00 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

5:15 pm ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Office Tbd

5:30 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport via Private Charter Tail #N929ML
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 60 minutes]

6:15 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

6:20 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:30 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2011

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly sunny, 48/32.
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 50/34.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2011

FINAL REVISED
CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

10:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:45 am ARRIVE State Department

10:45 am OFFICE TIME

11:30 am Secretary's Office

11:40 am MEETING w/QUARTET REP TONY BLAIR

12:10 pm 8th Floor, Secretaries of State Terrace

12:15 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS

12:35 pm Secretary's Office

1:00 pm ONE-ON-ONE LUNCH w/ COMMERCE SECRETARY

2:15 pm JOHN BRYSON
James Madison Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Lona Valmoro Office 202-647-9071
Protocol Contact: Jessica Zielke Tel. 7-3064
Staff: Jessica
CAMERA SPRAY (in James Monroe Room preceding lunch)

Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

2:20 pm MONDAY MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

2:45 pm Principals Conference Room 7516

2:52 pm PHONE CALL w/TURKISH DPM ALI BABACAN

2:59 pm Secretary's Office

3:00 pm MEETING w/WENDY SHERMAN, HAROLD KOH AND DANNY BENJAMIN

3:15 pm Secretary's Office

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110808 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2011

3:15 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR PC MEETING
3:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Participants: Bob Hormats, Kurt Campbell, Jake Sullivan, Peter Harrell,
                      Jen Harris, and Matt Murray

3:30 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route White House
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

3:35 pm  ARRIVE White House

3:35 pm  JOINT NSC/NEC PRINCIPALS COMMITTEE MEETING
5:00 pm  White House Situation Room
          Contact: Saadia Sarkis (S/ES) Tel. 7-6590
          CLOSED PRESS

5:05 pm  DEPART White House
          En route State Department
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

5:10 pm  ARRIVE State Department

5:15 pm  OFFICE TIME
5:35 pm  Secretary's Office

5:45 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:15 pm  DEPART Private Residence
          En route Ritz Carlton Hotel
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

7:30 pm  ARRIVE Ritz Carlton Hotel
          Greeter:  ATC Chairman Richard Armitage

7:30 pm  KEYNOTE ADDRESS AT AMERICAN TURKISH COUNCIL'S
8:15 pm  ANNUAL DINNER
          Ritz Carlton Hotel
          1150 22nd Street, NW
          Washington, DC
          Tel: 202-835-0500
          Contact: Terri Matthews (EUR/SE) Tel. 77581, BB
          Line Advance: Mark Matthews Tel. 7-5289
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Staff: Monica and Caroline
OPEN PRESS

Note: Business attire, 350 people expected to attend. Deputy Prime Minister Babacan unable to attend due to aircraft mechanical issues.

- Upon arrival, Chairman Armitage escorts HRC to a private hold room for a private meeting with Turkish Defense Minister Ismet Yilmaz. Ambassador Ricciardone and Assistant Secretary Gordon will attend as well.
- Vice-President of Raytheon Thomas Kennedy, and the Conference Chairs. The official photographer takes a photo of the group.
- Mr. Armitage escorts HRC to the head table in the conference hall.
- Mr. Tom Kennedy opens the reception with remarks. He introduces Mr. Armitage, who introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks (12-15 minutes in length) from the stage, behind a clear acrylic podium.
- Upon the conclusion of remarks, HRC departs.

8:20 pm DEPART Ritz Carlton Hotel
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:35 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 52/43.
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 57/46.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2011

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9871
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 61/41.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2011

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 64/47.
NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON   Washington, DC
WJC RON   Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 58/37.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2011

FINAL
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE     (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE     (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2011

FINAL

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5233
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 57/43.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:10 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:10 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:15 am Secretary's Office

9:15 am MONDAY MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:50 am Principals Conference Room 7516

10:00 am PHOTOS
10:10 am Secretary's Outer Office

- Ambassador Sung Kim and Family

10:15 am OFFICE TIME
11:00 am Secretary's Office

11:00 am MEETING ON MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS
11:30 am Secretary's Outer Office

Participants: Bill Burns, Tom Nides, Wendy Sherman, Jake Sullivan
and Alice Wells

11:50 am SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
12:15 pm Secretary's Office

12:20 pm PHONE CALL w/GREEK FM STAVROS LAMBRINIDIS
12:32 pm Secretary's Office

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110815 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2011

12:35 pm MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN
1:25 pm Secretary's Office

1:35 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
2:10 pm Secretary's Office

2:15 pm OFFICE TIME
3:00 pm Secretary's Office

3:00 pm DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:05 pm ARRIVE White House

3:10 pm
3:15 pm

3:15 pm POTUS BILATERAL w/NATO SECRETARY GENERAL
3:55 pm ANDERS FOGH RAMMUSSEN
Oval Office
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Tel.
Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel. 7-6096, cell
CAMERA-SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: No interpretation requirements.

USG Participants: HRC
POTUS
NSA Tom Donilon
Ambassador Ivo Daalder
A/S Phil Gordon
Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, Special Assistant to the
President and Senior Director for European Affairs
Hoot Baez, Director for NATO and Western European
Affairs

NATO Participants: Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen
Ambassador Jesper Vahr, Director of the Private Office
Ambassador Stephen Evans, Assistant Secretary General,
Operations
Ms. Julie Fisher, Deputy Director of the Private Office
Ms. Oana Lungescu, Spokesperson
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2011

LTC Charlotte Wetchie, Military Assistant to the Secretary General

4:00 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
4:45 pm  Oval Office
Contact: Jessica Wright Office
CLOSED PRESS

4:50 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm  ARRIVE State Department

5:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
6:05 pm  Secretary’s Office.

6:05 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:15 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:15 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND PHIL GORDON
6:25 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:30 pm  WORKING DINNER w/NATO SECRETARY GENERAL
8:00 pm  ANDERS FOGH RASMUSSEN AND SECRETARY PANETTA
James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Brent Hartley, EUR Office 202-647-1626
Protocol Contacts: Jason Rahlan (Visits) Tel. 7-6096, cell
Kristin Burkhalter (Ceremonials) Tel: 7-4616
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (State Department and NATO photographer only)

Note: No interpretation requirements.

Attending:

HRC
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
U.S. Permanent Representative to NATO Ivo Daalder
Secretary Leon Panetta
Assistant Secretary for International Security Affairs
Alexander "Sandy" Vershbow
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Dr. Elizabeth “Liz” Sherwood-Randall
Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen
Jesper Vahr, Director of the Private Office of the Secretary General
Julie Fisher, Deputy Director
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2011

8:05 pm    DEPART State Department
            En route Mellon Auditorium
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:15 pm    ARRIVE Mellon Auditorium

Greeter:    Veronica Pollack, Special Events Coordinator, NDI

8:15 pm    KEYNOTE REMARKS AT NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
            INSTITUTE’S 2011 DEMOCRACY AWARD DINNER
Mellon Auditorium
1301 Constitution Avenue, NW
Contact:    Lona Valmoro Tel. 7-9071
Line Advance: Wossie Mazenga Office 202-647-7789
Staff:      Caroline Adler
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 600 guests expected to attend, business attire.

- HRC proceeds to backstage area with the program already in progress.

- Madeleine Albright introduces HRC.

- HRC proceeds onto stage and gives (25-30 minutes in length) from podium
  with teleprompter.

- Following remarks, HRC proceeds offstage and departs.

9:00 pm    DEPART Mellon Auditorium
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 15 minutes]

9:15 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON    Washington, DC
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 63/47.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE: (202) 647-9071
CELL: 

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE: (202) 647-5733
CELL: 

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:38 am DEPART Private Residence
    En route State Department
    [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:05 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:20 am Secretary's Office

9:25 am VIDEOS
9:35 am George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
    Contact: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943
    Staff: Monica and Case

    - International Education Week
    - Avoided Deforestation Partners Conference in South Africa
    - Hometown Diplomats (PA)
    - Global Entrepreneurship Week Diaspora Event (GPI)

9:35 am
9:45 am

Participants: Eric Goosby and Rob Goldberg

10:05 am

Participants: Bill Burns, Marc Grossman, Frank Ruggiero
    and Jake Sullivan

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110816 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2011

10:15 am REMARKS AT THE CONGRESSIONAL COALITION ON
ADOPTION INSTITUTE'S AFRICA WAY FORWARD PROJECT
Marshall Center East Auditorium
Contact: Kathy Sacco (CA) Tel. 6-9178, Cell [blank]
Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 250 participants expected; no interpretation requirements.

- A/S Janice Jacobs will escort HRC from her office to Marshall Center.
- Upon arrival, Special Advisor for Children's Issues Susan Jacobs introduces HRC.
- HRC gives remarks (3-5 minutes) from podium and departs.

10:25 am DEPART State Department
En route National Institutes of Health
[drive time: 25 minutes]

10:50 am ARRIVE National Institutes of Health

Greetings: Dr. Francis Collins, Director of the National Institutes of Health
Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

10:50 am SPEECH AT NIH: “CREATING AN AIDS-FREE GENERATION”
Masur Auditorium
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland
Line Advance: Woosie Mazenga Office 202-647-8879
Staff: Caroline and Nick
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 480 persons expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC takes a group photo with NIH leadership in the lobby.
- HRC proceeds to the backstage area.
- Dr. Anthony Fauci gives welcoming remarks.
- Dr. Francis Collins gives brief remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers remarks (30 minutes in length) from podium with teleprompter.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2011

- Upon conclusion of remarks, HRC departs.

11:35 am  DEPART National Institutes of Health
En route White House
[drive time: 30 minutes]

12:05 pm  ARRIVE White House

12:15 pm  WEEKLY LUNCH w/DEFENSE SECRETARY LEON PANETTA
AND NSA TOM DONILON
Office of the National Security Advisor
White House West Wing
Contact: NSC Kim Lang Office
CLOSED PRESS

1:55 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:00 pm  ARRIVE State Department

2:20 pm  MEETING w/FORMER UN SECRETARY-GENERAL KOFI ANNAN,
2:45 pm  CHAIRMAN FOR THE ALLIANCE FOR A GREEN REVOLUTION IN
AFRICA
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Marshall Matz Cell
Protocol Contact: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Protocol to greet and escort; no interpretation requirements.

Staff:  AF Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Don Yamamoto
S/GFS Senior Policy Advisor Cindy Huang
AF Gabrielle Mallory, Notetaker
S Staff Alice Wells

Guests:  Chairman Kofi Annan
Tesfai Tecele, Chief of Staff
Stephanie Herseth Sandlin, Senior Advisor AGRA
Marshall Matz, Senior Advisor AGRA

2:45 pm  TRIP MEETING
3:35 pm  Secretary’s Office

Participants:  Huma Abedin, Lona Valmoro, Jake Sullivan,
Philippe Reines, Megan Rooney, Kurt Campbell, Joe Yun, Nirav Patel
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Bob Hormats and Pam Quanrud

3:50 pm     DEPART State Department
             En route White House
             [drive time: 5 minutes]

3:55 pm     ARRIVE White House

3:55 pm     4:45 pm

4:50 pm     DEPART White House
             En route State Department
             [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm     ARRIVE State Department

4:55 pm     OFFICE TIME

5:25 pm     Secretary's Office

5:25 pm     DEPART State Department

5:30 pm

5:30 pm

7:05 pm

7:05 pm

7:15 pm     ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON     Washington, DC
WJC RON     Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 67/43.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2011

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC/HONOLULU, HAWAII

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

10:55 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:25 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

11:39 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Travis Air Force Base, California
[flight time: 5 hours, 35 minutes; 2 hours, 35 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:

HRC

Caroline Adler

Kurt Campbell
Paul Eckert, Reuters
Michael Froman, NSC

Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Robert Hormats
Andrew Johnson

Nick Merrill
Tulinabo Mushingi
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Maria Otero
Pamela Quinnrud
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Addie Schroeder
Jake Sullivan
Lona Valmoro
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1:35 pm  ARRIVE Travis Air Force Base

3:05 pm  DEPART Travis Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Hickam Air Force Base
[Flight time: 5 hours, 25 minutes; 3 hours, 25 minutes on the clock]

Note: Manifest same as previous leg.

6:47 pm  ARRIVE Hickam Air Force Base

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeter:  ADM Willard, PACOM
Colonel Sam Barrett, Commander, 15th Wing
Mr. Daniel Piccuta, State Dept Political Advisor to PACOM

7:00 pm  DEPART Hickam Air Force Base
En route Hilton Hawaiian Village
[drive time 25 minutes]

7:25 pm  ARRIVE Hilton Hawaiian Village

Greeter:  Vice President Jerry Gibson

8:00 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/STAFF
Bali Restaurant, Hilton Hawaiian Village

HRC RON  Honolulu, Hawaii
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 66/50.
Honolulu, HI: Mostly sunny, 84/75.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2011

FINAL REVISED
HONOLULU, HAWAII

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Honolulu, Hawaii

10:10 am PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
Private Suite

10:50 am DEPART Hilton Hawaiian Village
En route East-West Center
[drive time: 10 minutes]

11:00 am ARRIVE East-West Center
Greeter: Dr. Charles Morrison, President, East-West Center

Note: No interpretation requirements.

Meet and Greet Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Cook Islands PM Henry Puna
Federated States of Micronesia Pres. Emanuel Mori
Marshall Islands President Jurelang Zedkaia
Niue Premier Toke Talagi
Palauan President Johnson Toribiong
Papua New Guinean PM Peter O'Neil
Tongan PM Lord Tu'ivakano
Vanuatu PM Sato Kilman
Samoa Special Envoy of the PM Fonotoe Nuafesili
Kiribati Special Envoy of the PM Natan Teewe
Nauru Special Envoy of the President Marlene Moses
Solomon Islands Special Envoy of the PM Colin Beck
Dr. Charles Morrison, President, East-West Center
Senator Daniel Inouye
Mrs. Irene (Harano) Inouye
Representative Colleen Hanabusa
Representative Mazie Hirono
Mr. George Ariyoshi, former HI Governor
Ms. Jean Ariyoshi
Mr. John Waihee, former HI Governor
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Ms. Lynne Waihee
Mr. Ben Cayetano, former HI Governor
Ms. Vicki Cayetano
Mr. Puongpun Sananikone, Chairman, EWC Board of Governors
Ms. Thanhlo Sananikone
Mr. Mufi Hannemann, former Honolulu Mayor

11:10 am REMARKS ON “AMERICA’S PACIFIC CENTURY”
11:55 am East-West Center
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation requirements, audience of 250 including Pacific Island leadership, political, academic, cultural, and business communities.

- Dr. Charles Morrison, President, East-West Center introduces HRC.
- HRC gives remarks from podium with teleprompter.
- HRC concludes her remarks and remains at podium.
- Dr. Morrison joins HRC at podium and facilitates 2-3 questions from the audience.
- Q&As conclude and HRC proceeds to motorcade.

12:05 pm DEPART East-West Center
En route Hilton Hawaiian Village
[drive time: 10 minutes]

Note: Motorcade assignments same as previous movement.

12:15 pm ARRIVE Hilton Hawaiian Village and proceed to Suite.
12:20 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
12:55 pm Secretary’s Suite
12:55 pm BILATERAL w/CHINESE FM YANG JIECHI
2:00 pm Rainbow Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Harris

2
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2011

E Under Secretary Robert Hormats
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
G Under Secretary Maria Otero
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Ms. Laura Rosenberger, Notetaker
FM Yang Jiechi
Zhang Yesui, Chinese Ambassador to U.S.
Ma Chaoxu, Director General, Information Department
Xie Feng, Director General, Department of North American
and Oceanian Affairs
Cui Tiankai, Vice Minister
Cong Song, Secretary to the FM
An Gang, Counselor, Department of North American and
Oceanian Affairs/Notetaker

2:10 pm  BILATERAL w/JAPANESE FM KOICHIRO GEMBA
2:45 pm  Rainbow Room
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Harris
E Under Secretary Robert Hormats
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
EAP Director Kurt Tong
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Mr. Rock Cheung, Notetaker
Mr. Paul Hersey, Interpreter
FM Koichiro Gemba
Ichiro Fujisaki, Japanese Ambassador to U.S.
Mr. Takeshi Akahori, Secretary to the FM
Mr. Junichi Ihara, Director General, North American Affairs
Mr. Tetsuya Otsuru, Director, Second North American Division
Ms. Yutaka Yokoi, Press Secretary
GOJ Notetaker
GOJ Interpreter

3:15 pm  BILATERAL w/AUSTRALIAN FM KEVIN RUDD
4:00 pm  Rainbow Room
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Harris
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Admiral Willard
Mr. Ryan MacFarlane, Notetaker
FM Kevin Rudd
Kim Beazley, Australian Ambassador to U.S.
Mr. Scott Dewar, Consul General
Mr. Phillip Greene, Chief of Staff
Mr. Ben Middleton, Political Counselor
Mr. David Dutton, Notetaker

4:00 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
4:50 pm Secretary’s Suite

5:00 pm DEPART Hilton Hawaiian Village
En route Kahala Hotel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

5:25 pm ARRIVE Kahala Hotel
Greeted by: Nguyen Quoc Cuong, Vietnamese Ambassador to U.S.
Mr. Thomas Pauly, Kahala Hotel General Manager

5:25 pm BILATERAL w/VIETNAMESE PRESIDENT TRUONG TAN SANG
6:00 pm Waialae Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Harris
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Admiral Willard
Ms. Sandy Lien, Notetaker
Ms. Kimchi Nguyen, Interpreter
President Truong Tan Sang
Nguyen Quoc Cuong, Vietnamese Ambassador to U.S.
Vu Huy Hoang, Minister of Industry and Trade
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Vuong Dinh Hue, Minister of Finance
Mr. Vu Tien Loc, Chairman of Vietnam Chamber of Commerce
and Industry
Foreign Minister Pham Binh Minh
Mr. Nguyen Van Thao, Assistant to the President
Mr. Dao Viet Trung, Chairman of the President’s Office
GOV Notetaker
GOV Interpreter

6:05 pm DEPART Kahala Hotel
En route Shangri-La
[drive time: 5 minutes]

6:10 pm ARRIVE Shangri-La

6:30 pm WELCOME DINNER FOR FOREIGN AND TRADE MINISTERS
8:40 pm Shangri-La
OPEN PRESS (during remarks)

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Trade Representative Ron Kirk, Co-host
Commerce Secretary John Bryson
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Wendy Cutler, Assistant U.S. Trade Representative
Demetrios Marantis, Deputy U.S. Trade Representative
Ambassador Kurt Tong
Australian FM Kevin Rudd
Australian Trade Minister Craig Emerson
Brunei FM II Pehin Dato Lim Jock Seng
Canadian FM John Baird
Canadian Trade Minister Edward Fast
Chilean FM Alfredo Moreno
Chilean Trade Minister Jorge Bunster
Chinese FM Yang Jiechi
Chinese Trade Minister Chen Deming
Hong Kong Under Secretary for Security Lai Tunk Kwok
Hong Kong So Gregory Kam Leung
Indonesian FM Marty Natalegawa
Indonesian Trade Minister Gita Wirjawan
Japanese FM Koichiro Gemba
Japanese Trade Minister Kenji Goto
South Korean FM Kim Sung-hwan
South Korean Deputy Trade Minister Lee Si-hyung
Malaysian FM Data Sri Anifah
Malaysian Trade Minister Mustapa Mohamed
Mexican Foreign Secretary Patricia Espinosa
Mexican Trade Minister Bruno Ferrari
New Zealand Deputy FM David Walker
New Zealand Trade Minister Tim Groser
Papua New Guinea Trade Minister Charles AAbel
Peruvian FM Rafael Roncagliolo
Peruvian Trade Minister Jose Luis Silva
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Philippine Trade Minister Gregory Domingo
Russian FM Sergey Lavrov
Russian Trade Minister Elvira Nabiullina
Singapore FM K. Shanmugam
Singapore Trade Minister Lim Hng Kiang
Taiwan Authorities Mr. Yi Huah Jiang
Taiwan Authorities Trade Minister Shih Yen-Shiang
Thai FM Surapong Tovichakchaikul
Thai Deputy Prime Minister and Trade Minister Kittirat Na Ranong
Vietnamese FM Pham Binh Minh
Vietnamese Trade Minister Vu Huy Hoang

- Chief of Protocol Ambassador Capricia Marshall greets guests out front.

- HRC and USTR Kirk informally greet guests on lawn.

- Keki dancers perform.

- Ambassador Marshall calls guests to dinner.

- Shangri-La Executive Director Deborah Pope introduces Mr. Corbett Kalama, who performs a Hawaiian welcome chant.

- Ambassador Marshall introduces HRC.

- HRC makes remarks from lectern.

- HRC then introduces USTR Kirk, who makes remarks.

- Dinner is served.

8:45 pm DEPART Shangri-La
En route Hilton Hawaiian Village
[drive time: 10 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2011

9:00 pm    ARRIVE Hilton Hawaiian Village

HRC RON    Honolulu, Hawaii
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Honolulu, Hawaii: Intermittent clouds, 85/74.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2011

FINAL REVISED

HONOLULU, HAWAII

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Honolulu, Hawaii

8:25 am DEPART Hilton Hawaiian Village
En route Hawaii Convention Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:30 am ARRIVE Hawaii Convention Center

8:30 am PULL ASIDE w/FS ESPINOSA
8:40 am Outside Room 313A

8:50 am BREAKFAST w/FOREIGN MINISTERS
9:35 am Hawaii Convention Center, Room 313A
CLOSED PRESS (official U.S. photographer only)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Ambassador Tong
Ms. Joy Hughes, Notetaker
Australian FM Kevin Rudd
Brunei FM Pehin Dato Lim Jock Seng
Canadian FM John Russell Baird
Chilean FM Alfredo Moreno Charme
Chinese FM Yang Jiechi
Indonesian FM Marty Natagawala
Japanese FM Koichiro Gemba
South Korean FM Kim Sung-hwan
Malaysian FM Y.B. Dato’ Sri Anifah bin Haji Aman
Mexican Foreign Secretary Patricia Espinosa
New Zealand FM Murray McCully
Peruvian FM Rafael Roncaglio
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Russian FM Sergey Lavrov
Singaporean FM K. Shanmugam
Thai FM Surapong Tovichakchaikul

1
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Vietnamese FM Pham Binh Minh

- HRC makes opening remarks at table.
- HRC then invites one round of short interventions around the table.
- HRC then closes session.

9:45 am
APEC MINISTERIAL MEETING KICKOFF
10:05 am
Hawaii Convention Center, Ballroom A
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
E Under Secretary Robert Hormats
Ambassador Tong
Ms. Sandy Lien, Notetaker
U.S. Trade Representative Ron Kirk
Assistant USTR Wendy Cutler
Mr. Michael Punke
Ms. Arrow Augerot
APEC SOM Chair Michael Froman
US Chair Group Deputy USTR Demetrios Marantis
Australian FM Kevin Rudd
Australian Trade Minister Craig Emerson
Brunei FM Pehin Dato Lim Jock Seng (l)
Brunei Trade Minister Prince Mohamed Bolkiah
Canadian FM John Russell Baird
Canadian Trade Minister Edward Fast
Chilean FM Alfredo Moreno Charme
Chilean Trade Minister Jorge Bunster (l)
Chinese FM Yang Jiechi
Chinese Trade Minister Chen Deming
Indonesian FM Marty Natigawala (l)
Indonesian Trade Minister Gita Wirjawan (l)
Japanese FM Koichirom Gemba
Japanese Trade Minister Yukio Edano
South Korean FM Kim Sung-hwan
South Korean Deputy Trade Minister Sihyung Lee
Malaysian FM Y.B. Dato'Sri Anifah bin Haji Aman (l)
Malaysian Trade Minister Selwyn Das
Mexican Foreign Secretary Patricia Espinosa
Mexican Trade Minister Bruno Ferrari (l)
New Zealand FM Murray McCully
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New Zealand Trade Minister Tim Groser
Papua New Guinea Trade Minister Lahul Ako
Peruvian FM Rafael Roncagliolo
Peruvian Trade Minister Elard Escala
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Philippine Trade Minister Gregory Domingo
Russian FM Sergey Lavrov
Russian Trade Minister Elvira Nabiullina
Singaporean FM K. Shanmugam
Thai FM Surapon Tovichakchaikul
Thai Trade Minister Kittarat Na Ranong
Vietnamese FM Pham Binh Minh
Vietnamese Trade Minister Vu Huy Hoang
Deb Henretta, Chair, APEC Business Advisory Council
Dr. Charles Morrison, Chair, Pacific Econ. Cooperation Council

- HRC calls the meeting to order, gives remarks (5 minutes), from her seat.
  and then invites USTR Kirk to speak.

- USTR Kirk gives remarks.

- HRC calls for the adoption of the agenda.

- HRC recognizes Michael Froman, APEC Senior Official Meeting Chair.

- HRC recognizes Deb Henretta, Chair, APEC Business Advisory Council.

- HRC adjourns the meeting and invites Ministers to proceed to family photo in Ballroom B.

10:10 am  FAMILY PHOTO
Hawaii Convention Center, Ballroom B

10:10 am  COFFEE BREAK
10:30 am  Hawaii Convention Center

10:35 am  APEC HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE ON DISASTER RESILIENCY
12:00 pm  Hawaii Convention Center, Ballroom C
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note:  Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Tong
U/S Maria Otero
Australian FM Kevin Rudd
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Bruni FM Pehin Dato Lim Jock Seng
Canadian FM John Russell Baird (t)
Chilean FM Alfredo Moreno Charme
Chinese FM Yang Jiechi
Hong Kong Mr. Gregory So
Indonesian FM Marty Natalegawa (t)
Japanese FM Koichiro Gemba
South Korean FM Kim Sung-hwan
Malaysian FM Y.B. Dato'Sri Anifah bin Haji Aman (t)
Mexican Foreign Secretary Patricia Espinosa
New Zealand FM Murray McCully
Papua New Guinea FM Luhul Ako
Peruvian FM Rafael Roncagliolo
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Russian FM Sergey Lavrov
Singaporean FM K. Shanmugam
Thai FM Surapong Tovichakchaikul
Vietnamese FM Pham Binh Minh
Tom Donohue, CEO, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Timothy Manning, Deputy FEMA Administrator
Mr. Gempachiro Aihara, APEC Business Advisory Council
Dr. Charles Morrison, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council
Mr. Muhamad Noor, APEC Secretariat

Seated behind
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Willard
Harry Harris, JSC
Mr. Ryan MacFarlane, Notetaker
Ms. Nancy Lindborg, Assistant Administrator, USAID
Mr. Al Martinez-Fonts, VP, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Ms. Tracey Fellows, VP, Microsoft Asia Pacific

Presenters
Mr. Hiromasa Yonekura, Chairman, Sumitomo Chemical
and Nippon Keidenren
Mr. Jaime Augusto Zobel de Ayala, CEO, Ayala Corporation

HRC opens the meeting; makes remarks (7-8 minutes) from her seat, and
then recognizes Japanese FM Gemba and Australian FM Rudd.

HRC recognizes three private sector/international organization presenters
in turn: Tom Donohue, CEO, U.S. Chamber of Commerce; Hiromasa
Yonekura, Chairman, Sumitomo Chemical and Nippon Keidenren; and Jaime
Augusto Zobel de Ayala, CEO, Ayala Corporation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- HRC moderates brief interventions around the table with Ambassador Tong's assistance, calling first on Mexico, the Philippines, and Indonesia.

- HRC asks for endorsement of the meeting statement on disaster resiliency.

- HRC offers closing comments.

12:20 pm  HOLD w/ STAFF
12:45 pm  Room Tbd

12:50 pm  APEC HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE/WORKING LUNCH ON
OPEN GOVERNANCE AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
2:00 pm  Hawaii Convention Center, Ballroom C
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Tong
US Maria Otero
Australian FM Kevin Rudd
Brunei FM Pehin Dato Lim Jock Seng
Canadian FM John Russell Baird
Chilean FM Alfredo Moreno Charme
Chinese FM Yang Jiechi
Hong Kong Mr. Gregory So
Indonesian FM Marty Natagewala
Japanese FM Koichiro Gemba
South Korean FM Kim Sung-hwan
Malaysian FM Y.B. Dao'Sri Anifah bin Haji Aman
Mexican Foreign Secretary Patricia Espinosa
New Zealand FM Murray McCully
Papua New Guinea FM Luhul Ako
Peruvian FM Rafael Roncagliolo
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Russian FM Sergey Lavrov
Singaporean FM K. Shanmugam
Thai FM Surapong Tovichakchaikul
Vietnamese FM Pham Binh Minh
US Chair Group: G Under Secretary Maria Otero
John Rice, Vice Chairman, GE
Dr. Charles Morrison, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council
Mr. Muhamad Noor, APEC Secretariat
Mr. Surin Pitsuwan, ASEAN
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Seated behind
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Mr. Darin Tooney, Notetaker
Mr. Michael Camunez, Commerce Assistant Secretary
INL David Luna
Ms. Thea Lea, Deputy Chief of Staff, AFL-CIO
Ms. Karan Bhatia, GE

Presenters
Ms. Elia King de Jordan, Executive Director, Rais Vida
Mr. Noriyuki Suzuki, General Secretary, International Trade Union Confederation-Asia Pacific

HRC opens the meeting and makes remarks (5 minutes) from her seat.

HRC recognizes three private sector/international organization presenters in turn: Ms. Elia King de Jordan, Executive Director, Rais Vida; Mr. Noriyuki Suzuki, General Secretary, International Trade Union Confederation-Asia Pacific; and John Rice, Vice Chairman, GE

HRC moderates short interventions around the table with Ambassador Tong’s assistance, calling first on Mexico, the Philippines, and Indonesia.

Under Secretary Otero summarizes discussion.

HRC asks those assembled to endorse the meeting statement on open governance.

HRC offers closing comments.

2:15 pm
BILATERAL w/INDONESIAN FM MARTY NATALEGAWA
2:55 pm
Hawaii Convention Center, Room 303A
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Harris
Matt Goodman, NSS
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
EAP John Wecker, Notetaker
Indonesian FM Natalegawa
Ambassador to the US Dino Patti Djalal
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Director General Hamzah Thayeb, Asia-Pacific and Africa Affairs
Ambassador to the UK Yuri O. Thamrin
Director Bunyan Septomo, North and Central America Affairs
Mr. Ricky Ichsan, Bureau of Minister Administration

3:15 pm  DEPART Hawaii Convention Center
En route Sheraton Waikiki
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:26 pm  ARRIVE Sheraton Waikiki Hotel

Greeter:  Ms. Monica Whaley, President, National Center for APEC

3:35 pm  REMARKS TO THE CEO SUMMIT ON WOMEN AND THE ECONOMY
        Hawaii Ballroom
        OPEN PRESS

Note:  No interpretation; Ms. Nina Easton, FORTUNE (interviewer) and
        audience of 1300 from business and political communities.

-  HRC meets Ms. Easton backstage; they walk on stage together; HRC is
   seated.

-  Ms. Easton introduces HRC, who takes the podium, and delivers remarks.

-  HRC is then seated onstage and is interviewed by Ms. Easton; microphones
   are built into the chairs.

-  During interview, Ms. Easton calls four questions from audience.

4:20 pm  DEPART Sheraton Waikiki
        En route Hilton Hawaiian Village
        [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:30 pm  ARRIVE Hilton Hawaiian Village

4:35 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
        5:45 pm  Private Suite

5:45 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
        6:20 pm  Private Suite

6:20 pm  DEPART Hilton Hawaiian Village
        En route Shangri-La
        [drive time: 10 minutes]
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6:35 pm     ARRIVE Shangri-La

6:40 pm     DINNER w/CHINESE STATE COUNCILOR DAI BINGGUO
9:50 pm     Dining Room, Shangri-La
             CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Whisper interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
               Evan Medeiros, NSS
               S/P Director Jake Sullivan
               Admiral Willard
               EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary Kin Moy, Notetaker
               Mr. Jim Brown, Interpreter
               Chinese State Councilor Dai Bingguo
               Ambassador to the US Zhang Yesui
               Director General Ma Chaoxu, Information Department
               Director General Xie Feng, North American and Oceanian Affairs
               Counselor Wang Lutong
               Mr. An Gang, Department of North American & Oceanian Affairs
               (Notetaker)
               Mr. Sun Ning, Interpreter

- HRC greets Councilor Dai outside as he arrives.
- HRC and Councilor Dai walk through the house with Ms. Deborah Pope,
  Executive Director of Shangri-La, who describes the collection.
- HRC and Councilor Dai view their gifts for one another.
- HRC and Councilor Dai proceed to the lawn, where dinner is served.

9:55 pm     DEPART Shangri-La
             En route Hilton Hawaiian Village
             [drive time: 10 minutes]

10:05 pm     ARRIVE Hilton Hawaiian Village

Weather:
Honolulu, HI: Cloudy with showers, 83/72.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2011

FINAL REVISED

HONOLULU, HAWAII

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Honolulu, Hawaii

10:15 am  DEPART Private Suite
En route Rainbow Patio
[walk time: 5 minutes]

10:25 am  PHOTO w/TAIWANESE APEC REPRESENTATIVE LIEN CHAN

10:30 am  Hilton Hawaiian Village, Rainbow Patio
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

10:30 am  BILATERAL w/THAI FM SURAPONG TOVICHAKCHAIKUL

11:00 am  Hilton Hawaiian Village, Rainbow Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Admiral Harris
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Admiral Willard
Mr. Kyle Hathaway, Notetaker
Thai Foreign Minister Surapong
Thai Ambassador to U.S. Kittaphong Na Ranong
Director General Chiriachai Pankrasin, American and South
Pacific Affairs
Chief of Staff Krerkpan Roekchhamnong
Thai Permanent Representative to the UN (Geneva)
Sahasak Phuangketkeow
Director General Thani Thongphakdi, Dept. of Information
Counsellor Ornanong-Husna Benbourenane, North American
Division (notetaker)
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11:10 am  COFFEE w/REPRESENTATIVES JIM McDERMOTT AND
           SANDY LEVIN
           Hilton Hawaiian Village, Rainbow VIP Terrace
           CLOSED PRESS

           Participants:  HRC
                          S/P Director Jake Sullivan
                          Representative Jim McDermott
                          Representative Sandy Levin

11:45 am  DEPART Hilton Hawaiian Village
           En route Hale Koa Hotel
           [walk Time: 5 minutes]

11:50 am  ARRIVE Hale Koa Hotel

11:45 am  
11:55 am  

12:05 pm  POTUS BILATERAL w/JAPANESE PM YOSHIHIKO NODA
12:50 pm  Hale Koa Hotel, Kalia Room
           CAMERA SPRAY AND STATEMENTS (at the top)

           Note: Consecutive interpretation.

           Participants:  HRC
                          POTUS
                          Commerce Secretary John Bryson
                          U.S. Trade Representative Ron Kirk
                          Chief of Staff William Daley
                          National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
                          EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
                          Mike Froman, NSS
                          Dan Russel, NSS
                          Drew Quinn, NSS
                          USC Interpreter
                          Japanese Prime Minister Yoshihiko Noda
                          Mr. Hiroyuki Nagahama, Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary
                          Mr. Akihara Nagashima, Special Advisor to the PM
                          Mr. Tsuyoshi Yamaguchi, Senior Vice Minister for Foreign Affs.
                          Japanese Ambassador to U.S. Ichiro Fujisaki
                          Mr. Chikao Kawai, Assistant Chief Cabinet Secretary
                          Deputy Foreign Minister Koro Bessho
                          Director General Junichi Ihara, North American Affairs Bureau
                          Director General Takeshi Yagi, Economic Affairs Bureau
                          Mr. Kenji Kanasugi, Secretary to the PM
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2011

Director Tomoyuki Yoshida, First North American Division
GOJ Notetaker
GOJ Interpreter

12:50 pm
2:00 pm

2:00 pm
POTUS BILATERAL w/ RUSSIAN PRESIDENT DMITRI MEDVEDEV
Kalia Room
Hale Koa Hotel
CAMERA SPRAY AND STATEMENTS (at close)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
Chief of Staff William Daley
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Mike Froman, NSS
Mr. Rhodes
Mr. McFaul
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Mr. Yuri Shkeyrov, USG Interpreter
Russian President Dmitri Medvedev
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov
Others Tbd

3:30 pm
3:50 pm

3:55 pm
POTUS BILATERAL w/ CHINESE PRESIDENT HU JINTAO
5:30 pm
Kalia Room
Hale Koa Hotel
CAMERA SPRAY AND STATEMENTS (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
Commerce Secretary John Bryson
Energy Secretary Stephen Chu
U.S. Trade Representative Ron Kirk
Chief of Staff William Daley
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2011

EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Mike Froman, NSS
Mr. Rhodes
Dan Russel, NSS
Evan Madeiros, NSS
Jim Brown, USG Interpreter
Chinese President Hu Jintao
Foreign Minister Yang Jiechi
Others Tbd

5:35 pm  DEPART Hale Koa Hotel
En route Hilton Hawaiian Village
[walk time: 5 minutes]

5:40 pm  ARRIVE Hilton Hawaiian Village

5:45 pm  DROP BY w/PACIFIC ISLAND NATION LEADERS

6:00 pm  Hilton Hawaiian Hotel, Rainbow Room
CAMERA SPRAY (on arrival)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Mr. Anthony Barbauta, Assistant Secretary, Interior Department
Senator Daniel Inouye
Ms. Nancy Lindborg, Assistant Administrator, USAID
EAP Jim Loi
Mr. Andrew Quinn, NSS
Rear Admiral Charles Ray, U.S. Coast Guard
Admiral Willard
Mr. Ike Reed, Notetaker
Cook Islands PM Henry Puna
Federated States of Micronesia President Emanuel Mori
Kiribati Finance Minister Natan Teewa
Marshall Islands President Jurelang Zedkaia
Nauru Special Envoy Marlene Moses
Niue Premier Toke Talagi
Palau President Johnson Toribiong
Papua New Guinea PM Peter O'Neill
Samoa Deputy PM Fonotoe Nuasesili Pierre Lauofo
Tonga PM Lord Tu'ivankano
Solomon Islands Ambassador to the U.S. Collin Beck

HRC joins a briefing in progress.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2011

- Senator Daniel Inouye introduces HRC on her arrival.
- HRC gives remarks (2-3 minutes) and then joins in the discussion.

6:05 pm PHOTO w/HONG KONG CHIEF EXECUTIVE TSANG
6:10 pm Hilton Hawaiian Village, Rainbow Room B
OPEN PRESS

7:00 pm DINNER w/STAFF
9:30 pm Orchids Restaurant
Honolulu

HRC RON Honolulu, Hawaii
WJC RON Chappaqua, New York

Weather:
Honolulu, HI: Mostly cloudy, rain, 84/72.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2011

FINAL REVISED

HONOLULU, HAWAII

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON: Honolulu, Hawaii

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Honolulu, Hawaii
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Honolulu, HI: Sunny, 84/72.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2011

FINAL REVISED

HONOLULU, HAWAII/ANDERSEN AFB, GUAM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Honolulu, Hawaii

9:20 am DEPART Hilton Hawaiian Village
[2:20 pm EST] En route Hickam Air Force Base
[drive time: 25 minutes]

9:50 am ARRIVE Hickam Air Force Base

Farewell: Admiral Robert Willard, PACOM
Mrs. Donna Willard
General Gary North, Commander, PACAF
Mr. Dan Piccata, POLAD

10:00 am DEPART Hickam Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Andersen Air Force Base, Guam
[flight time: 7 hours, 50 minutes plus 20 hours]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler
Kurt Campbell
Paul Eckert, Reuters

Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Andrew Johnson

Nick Merrill
Tulinabo Mushanga
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Pamela Quandrud
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Addie Schroeder
Jake Sullivan

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110822 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2011

Lona Valmoro
Alice Wells
Peter Lavoy, DOD
Shaun Tandon, AFP
Sivalee Crowley, A/LS

HRC RON En route Guam
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Honolulu, HI: Mostly sunny, 85/73.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2011

FINAL

HONOLULU, HAWAII/ANDERSEN AFB, GUAM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON: En route Guam

1:50 pm ARRIVE Andersen Air Force Base
[10:50 pm EST]

3:20 pm DEPART Andersen Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #90003
[12:20 am EST] En route Manila, Philippines
[flight time: 3 hours, 30 minutes; 1 hour 30 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:

HRC
Caroline Adler
Kurt Campbell
Paul Eckert, Reuters

B6
B7(C)

Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Andrew Johnson

Nick Merrill
Tulainbo Mushingi
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Pamela Quanrud
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Addie Schroeder
Jake Sullivan
Lona Valmoro
Alice Wells

Peter Lavoy, DOD

Shaun Tandon, AFP
Sivalee Crowley, A/LS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2011

4:50 pm  ARRIVE Ninoy Aquino International Airport
[3:50 am EST]

Greeters:
Ambassador Harry Thomas
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario (t)
Ms. Patricia Paz, Assistant Secretary of American Affairs,
Department of Foreign Affairs (t)
Ms. Momina Estrella Callangan Rueca, Chief of Protocol (t)

5:00 pm  DEPART Ninoy Aquino International Airport
En route Diamond Hotel
[drive time: 20 minutes]

5:20 pm  ARRIVE Diamond Hotel
[4:20 am EST]

Greeters:
Ms. Cecile Ang, President Diamond Hotel
Ms. Vanessa Suatengco, General Manager

HRC RON  Manila, Philippines
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Manila, Philippines: Scattered thunderstorms, 83/80.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

MANILA, PHILIPPINES/BANGKOK, THAILAND

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Manila, Philippines

8:30 am PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
8:55 am Private Suite

9:05 am DEPART Diamond Hotel
En route Department of Foreign Affairs
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:05 am ARRIVE Department of Foreign Affairs

Greeters: Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Ms. Monina Callangan Rueca, DFA Chief of Protocol
Mr. Rafael Seguis, DFS Under Secretary for
Special Concerns

9:30 am RESTRICTED BILATERAL w/PHILIPPINE FS ALBERT del ROSARIO
9:40 am Foreign Minister’s Office, 11th Floor
Department of Foreign Affairs
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador Harry Thomas, Notetaker
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Ms. Patricia Paez, Notetaker

- Musical performance upon arrival.
- HRC signs a guest book at start of bilateral

9:40 am EXPANDED BILATERAL w/PHILIPPINE FS ALBERT del ROSARIO
10:30 am Garcia Conference Room
Department of Foreign Affairs
CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador Harry Thomas
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Vice Admiral Harris
Mr. Lavoy
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Mr. Steve Weston, Notetaker
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Emmanuel Bautista, Commanding General of the Army
Voltaire Gazmin, Secretary of National Defense
Eduardo Oban, Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces
Alexander Pama, Flag Officer in Command of the Navy
Oscar Rabena, Commanding General of the Air Force
Ms. Patricia Paez, Notetaker

10:35 am DEPART Department of Foreign Affairs
En route Pier 13
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:45 am ARRIVE Pier 13

Greeters: CDR Jonathan Schmitz, Executive Officer of USS Fitzgerald

10:45 am VISIT TO USS FITZGERALD
11:15 am Outdoor venue
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation; 60 Philippine government representatives, and civic leaders in audience.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador Harry Thomas
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Voltaire Gazmin, Secretary of National Defense

- Upon arrival on flight deck, HRC receives ship's honors (ringing of the bell eight times); is escorted to the signing table by CDR Brian Mutty, Commanding Officer of the USS Fitzgerald; and remains standing.

- The National Anthems of the United States and the Philippines are played.

- HRC then takes her seat.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

- CDR Mutty makes welcoming remarks, and announces the signing of the Manila Declaration.
- HRC and Philippine FS Albert del Rosario sign the Manila Declaration.
- U.S. Ambassador Harry Thomas and Philippine Defense Secretary Gazmin sign the document as witnesses.
- CDR Mutty introduces Defense Secretary Gazmin.
- Philippine Defense Secretary Gazmin makes brief remarks and introduces Philippine FS del Rosario.
- Philippine FS del Rosario makes brief remarks and introduces HRC, who proceeds to podium.
- HRC makes remarks and remains standing.
- CDR Mutty makes concluding remarks.
- HRC receives ship’s honors (ringing of the bell eight times) as she disembarks.
- HRC greets several members of the ship’s crew on the pier and departs.

11:25 am  DEPART Pier 13
En route Malacanang Palace
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:30 am  ARRIVE Malacanang Palace

Greeter:  Ms. Esperanza Quillipo, Deputy Chief of Palace Protocol

11:35 am  RESTRICTED BILATERAL w/PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT
12:20 pm  BENIGNO AQUINO III
Cabinet Room
Malacanang Palace
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
U.S. Ambassador Harry Thomas
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Vice Admiral Harris
Mr. Lavoy
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
PA Deputy Assistant Secretary Philippe Reines
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Mr. David Greenberg, Notetaker
Philippine President Beningno Aquino III
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Philippine Ambassador to U.S. Jose Cuisia
Gregory Domingo, Secretary of Trade
Voltaire Gazmin, Secretary of National Defense
Mr. Paquiao Ochoa, Executive Secretary
Ms. Patricia Paez, DFA Assistant Secretary of American Affairs
Cesar Purisima, Secretary of Finance
Manuel Roxas, Secretary of Transportation
GOP Notetaker

12:20 pm      PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
12:25 pm      Private Room
              Malacanang Palace

12:25 pm      PARTNERSHIP FOR GROWTH SIGNING AND JOINT PRESS
12:45 pm      AVAILABILITY w/PHILIPPINE FS ALBERT del ROSARIO
              Ceremonial Room
              Malacanang Palace
              OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation; 40 U.S. and Philippine government representatives in Audience.

Participants: HRC
Philippine President Benigno Aquino III
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Ms. Abigail Valte, Deputy Spokesperson
Ms. Monika Limpo, DFA

- Philippine President presents HRC with the Order of Lakandula while Ms. Abigail Valte, Deputy Spokesperson, reads the award citation.
- HRC, President Aquino, and FS del Rosario proceed to the signing table and are seated.
- Ms. Monika Limpo, DFA, makes welcoming remarks and announces the signing of the Partnership for Growth Agreement.
- HRC and Philippine FS Albert del Rosario sign the declaration and then proceed to the podiums.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

- Philippine FS del Rosario makes remarks.
- HRC makes remarks.
- HRC and FS del Rosario take a total of four questions from the press.

12:55 pm  LUNCH w/PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT BENIGNO AQUINO III
2:20 pm  The President's Hall
          Malacanang Palace
          OPEN PRESS (during toast only)

Note:  No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              U.S. Ambassador Harry Thomas
              Deputy Chief of Mission Leslie Bassett
              MCC Country Director Matthew Bohn
              EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
              Vice Admiral Harris
              Mr. Lavoy
              Commander of the USS Fitzgerald Brian Mutty
              PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
              Ambassador Orr, Executive Director, Asian Development Bank
              PA Deputy Assistant Secretary Philippe Reines
              Mr. Denny Robertson, Peace Corps Country Director
              Ms. Gloria Steele, USAID Country Director
              S/P Director Jake Sullivan
              Mr. Mark Tesone, EAP
              S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
              Ms. Joy Yamamoto, Political Counselor
              Philippine President Benigno Aquino III
              Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
              Others Tbd

- President Aquino delivers a toast, at table.
- HRC delivers a toast, at table.
- Lunch commences.

2:20 pm  DEPART Malacanang Palace
          En route National Museum
          (drive time: 15 minutes)

Note:  Protesters en route, had to find alternate roads to the National Museum.

5
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

2:50 pm  **ARRIVE** National Museum

**Greeters:**
Mr. Jeremy Barns, Director of the National Museum of the Philippines
Mr. Menardo Jimenez, Senior Vice President, Philippine Long Distance Telecommunications
Ms. Marissa Flores, Senior Vice President for News and Public Affairs, GMA Networks

2:55 pm  **TOWNTEVIEW**

3:35 pm  **OPEN PRESS**

**Note:** No interpretation; 120 audience members comprising students, bloggers, civil society youth leaders, and alumni of U.S. government programs.

- Upon arrival, HRC takes photos with the two winners of the Embassy Manila Facebook contest.
- HRC proceeds to stage and takes her seat with moderators.
- Moderators Ms. Vicky Morales and Mr. Howie Severino welcome HRC and ask questions, alternating between submissions via social media and Mr. Ramon Bautista calling questions from the audience.

3:20 pm  **DEPART** National Museum
En route U.S. Embassy Manila
[drive time: 10 minutes]

3:30 pm  **ARRIVE** U.S. Embassy

**Greeters:**
Mr. Ricardo Arbis
Department of State Locally Engaged Staff of the Year for 2011
Ms. Guiadcey Sanchez
Embassy Manila Locally Engaged Staff of the Year for 2011

3:45 pm  **MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY MANILA**

3:55 pm  **OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)**

4:00 pm  **DEPART** U.S. Embassy
En route Ninoy Aquino International Airport
[drive time: 25 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011

4:15 pm  ARRIVE Ninoy Aquino International Airport

Note:  Open press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell:  Ambassador Harry Thomas
Philippine Ambassador to U.S. Jose Cuisia
Rafael Seguis, DFA Under Secretary for Special Concerns
Ms. Patricia Paez, Assistant Secretary of American Affairs
Ms. Monina Callangan Rueca, DFA Chief of Protocol

4:35 pm  DEPART Manila, Philippines
En route Bangkok, Thailand
[flight time: 3 hours, 10 minutes; 2 hours, 10 minutes on the clock]

6:45 pm  ARRIVE Bangkok International Airport, Bangkok, Thailand

Note:  Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeter:  Ambassador Kristie Kenney
Ms. Khantong Unakul, MFA Deputy Director General for Protocol

6:55 pm  DEPART Bangkok International Airport
En route the Government House
[drive time: 20 minutes]

7:15 pm  ARRIVE Government House

7:25 pm  PHOTO AND BILATERAL w/THAI PM YINGLUCK SHINAWATRA
7:55 pm  Government House
PHOTO SPRAY (at the top)

Note:  No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
U.S. Ambassador Kristie Kenney
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Vice Admiral Harris
Mr. Lavoy
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Alice Wells
Philippe Reines
Ms. Julie Chung, Notetaker
Thai PM Yingluck Shinawatra
FM Surapong Tovichakchaikul
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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7:55 pm      PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
8:00 pm      Hold Room

8:00 pm      JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/THAI PM YINGLUCK SHINAWATRA
8:20 pm      Purple Room
             Government House

Note: Simultaneous in Thai.

Participants:  HRC
               PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
               Ms. Sivalee Crowley, Interpreter
               Thai PM Yingluck Shinawatra
               Ms. Titiwat Chaisang, Spokesperson

- Thai PM Yingluck makes a statement and introduces HRC.
- HRC makes a statement.
- Spokespersons Titiwat and Nuland call two questions from local press and two
  questions from the traveling press.

8:25 pm      DEPART Government House
              En route Four Seasons Hotel
              [drive time: 15 minutes]

9:40 pm      ARRIVE Four Seasons Hotel

Greeter:    Avi Haksar, Hotel Manager

HRC RON      Bangkok, Thailand
WJC RON      Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Manila, Philippines: Rain, 82/75.
Bangkok, Thailand: Clear, 91/77.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2011

FINAL REVISED
BANGKOK, THAILAND/BALI, INDONESIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Bangkok, Thailand

8:40 am DEPART Private Suite

8:45 am MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY BANGKOK
9:00 am Grand Ballroom
Four Seasons Hotel
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Kristie Kenney
Approximately 400 Embassy Bangkok staff and family members
Staff from Consulate General in Chiang Mai will join via
Digital Video Conference

- Ambassador Kenney introduces HRC.
- HRC makes remarks.
- HRC takes photo with Embassy children.

9:00 am DEPART Four Seasons Hotel
En route Rajamangala Stadium
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:15 am ARRIVE Rajamangala Stadium

Greeters: Chumpol Silpa-Archa, Minister of Sports
Kanokphand Chulakasem, Governor of Thailand Sports Authority

9:15 am VISIT FLOOD EVACUATION CENTER
10:00 am Science Sports Center
Rajamangala Stadium
OPEN PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2011

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Kristie Kenney
Ms. Sivalee Crowley, Interpreter
Chumphol Silpa-Archa, Minister of Sports
Kanokphand Chulakasem, Governor of Thailand Sports Authority

- HRC receives a storyboard briefing by Ambassador Kenney.
- HRC is escorted through the evacuation facility by Governor Kanokphand.
- HRC interacts with evacuees.

9:35 am  ONE-ON-ONE INTERVIEW w/PUYING TEUNG PUYING
9:50 am  Physical Promotion and Test Center
          Rajamangala Stadium
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ms. Khun Nina, Host, Puying Teung Puying

9:50 am  DEPART Rajamangala Stadium
         En route Bangkok International Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

10:20 am  ARRIVE Bangkok International Airport

Note: Open press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell:  U.S. Ambassador Kristie Kenney
          Ms. Khantong Unakul, Deputy Director General for Protocol

10:40 am  DEPART Bangkok, Thailand via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90002
          En route Bali, Indonesia
[flight time: 3 hours, 30 minutes; 4 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

3:40 pm  ARRIVE Ngurah Rai International Airport, Bali, Indonesia

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Met by:  U.S. Ambassador Scot Marcial
          Ms. Mae Marcial
          U.S. Ambassador to ASEAN David Carden
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Ms. Rebecca Riley (spouse)
Ms. Retno Marsudi, Director General for American and European Affairs, MFA
Mr. Harry Kandou, Director for Protocol Affairs
Mr. Nyoman Gatra, Security Officer
Mr. Joannes E. Tandjung, Liaison Officer

3:50 pm       DEPART Ngurah Rai Airport
               En route St. Regis Hotel
               [drive time: 20 minutes]

4:10 pm       ARRIVE St. Regis Hotel

7:00 pm       PRIVATE DINNER w/STAFF
               Kayuputi Restaurant, St. Regis Hotel

HRC RON       Bali, Indonesia
WJC RON       Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Bangkok, Thailand: Partly cloudy, 92/78.
Bali, Indonesia: Cloudy with showers, 86/76.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2011

FINAL REVISED

BALI, INDONESIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Bali, Indonesia

9:05 am DEPART St. Regis Hotel
En route Grand Hyatt
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:15 am ARRIVE Grand Hyatt

9:25 am
9:30 am

9:30 am POTUS BILATERAL w/INDIAN PM MANMOHAN SINGH
10:50 am Tabanan I Room
Grand Hyatt
CAMERA SPRAY (at top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
Nancy-Ann DeParle, Deputy Chief of Staff
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Deputy National Security Advisor Ben Rhodes
Michael Newbill, Director for South Asia, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Indian PM Manmohan Singh
NSA Krishna Menon
Others Tbd

10:50 am PULL-ASIDE w/INDIAN NATIONAL SECURITY ADVISOR
10:55 am KRISHNA MENON
Jepun Room
Grand Hyatt
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.
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Participants: HRC
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Indian National Security Advisor Krishna Menon

11:00 am
11:15 am

POTUS BILATERAL w/PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT BENIGNO
AQUINO III
Tabanan I Room
Grand Hyatt
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS:
Nancy-Ann DeParle, Deputy Chief of Staff
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Deputy National Security Advisor Ben Rhodes
Danny Russel, Senior Director for Asian Affairs, NSS
Colin Willett, Director for Southeast Asia, NSS
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Philippine President Benigno Aquino III
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Others TBD

11:50 am
12:00 pm

POTUS BILATERAL w/MALAYSIAN PM MOHAMED NAJIB bin
ABDUL RAZAK
Tabanan Room
Grand Hyatt
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS:
Nancy-Ann DeParle, Deputy Chief of Staff
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Deputy National Security Advisor Ben Rhodes
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Danny Russel, Senior Director for Asian Affairs, NSS
Colin Willett, Director for Southeast Asia, NSS
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Malaysian PM Mohamed Najib bin Abdul Razak
FM Datuk Seri Anifah Aman
Others Tbd

12:40 pm  POTUS STATEMENT TO THE PRESS ON BURMA
12:45 pm  Room Tbd

12:50 pm  DEPART Grand Hyatt
En route St. Regis
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:55 pm  ARRIVE St. Regis

1:00 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
1:40 pm  Private Suite

1:45 pm  DEPART St. Regis
En route Bali International Convention Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:50 pm  ARRIVE Bali International Convention Center

Greeters: Sofjan Wanandi, Chair of Indonesian Employers' Association
Suryo Wanandi, Chair of Indonesian Chamber of Commerce
Anangga Roosdiono, Chair of ASEAN Business Council
Shinta Kamdani, Managing Director of Sintesa Group

2:00 pm  REMARKS AT ASEAN BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT SUMMIT
2:20 pm  Nusantara Room
Bali International Convention Center
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation. 500-700 business and government leaders attending.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds with Shinta Kamdani to the stage.
- Shinta Kamdani introduces HRC from the podium.
- HRC delivers remarks from podium.
- HRC concludes her remarks; Shinta Kamdani returns to the podium and thanks HRC.
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2:25 pm    DEPART  Bali International Convention Center
            En route Grand Hyatt
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

2:30 pm    ARRIVE  Grand Hyatt

2:45 pm    U.S. MEDIA INTERVIEWS
3:30 pm    Karangasem Ballroom

Participants:  HRC
               Ed Henry  (FOX News)
               Brianna Keiller  (CNN)
               Nora O'Donnell  (CBS News)
               Jake Tapper  (ABC News)
               Chuck Todd  (NBC News)

- Interviews begin and proceed in sequence.

3:50 pm
4:05pm

4:10 pm    DEPART  Grand Hyatt
            En route Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:15 pm    ARRIVE  Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center

4:20 pm    U.S.-ASEAN LEADERS MEETING
5:15 pm    Nusa Dua Room 3
            Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
            OPEN PRESS (for introductory remarks)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  POTUS (at table)
               HRC (seated behind)
               Ambassador Carden (t)
               Dan Russel, NSS
               Colin Willett, NSS
               Brunei
               His Royal Highness Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah
               FM Prince Mohamed Bolkiah
               FM II Princess Masna
               Dato' Paduka Osman, MFA Permanent Secretary
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Pengiran Basmillah, Ambassador to ASEAN
Burma
President Thein Sein
FM Nyan Win
Mr. Tint Swai, MFA Director General, ASEAN Affairs Dept.
Nyan Lynn, Ambassador to ASEAN
Cambodia
PM Hun Sen
FM Hor Namhong
Mr. Kao Kim Hourn, MFA Secretary of State
Kan Phairidh, Ambassador to ASEAN
Indonesia
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono, ASEAN Chair
FM Marty Natalegawa
Mr. Djauhari Oratmangun, MFA DG for ASEAN Cooperation
I Gede Ngurah Swajaya, Ambassador to ASEAN
Laos
PM Thongsing Thammavong
DPM/FM Thongloun Sisoulith
Latsamy Keomany, Ambassador to ASEAN
Malaysia
PM Najib Razak
FM Dato' Sri Anifah Haji Aman
Ambassador to ASEAN Dato' Hsu King Bee
Philippines
President Benigno Aquino
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Ms. Erlinda F. Basilio, MFA Under Secretary for Policy
Ms. Victoria Bataclavan, ASEAN DG
Dr. Wilfrido Villacorta, Ambassador to ASEAN
Singapore
PM Lee Hsien Loong
FM George Yeo
MFA Permanent Secretary Bilhari Kausikan
Ambassador to ASEAN T.K. Lim
Thailand
PM Yingluck Shinawatra
FM Kasit Piromya
MFA Permanent Secretary Chitriya Pithong
Ambassador to ASEAN Manasvi Srisodopol
Vietnam
PM Nguyen Tan Dung
FM Pham Gia Khiem
A/FM Pham Quang Vinh
Vu Dang Dzung, Ambassador to ASEAN
ASEAN Secretariat
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Surin Pitsuwan, ASEAN Secretary General  
Mr. Sayakane Sisouvong, ASEAN DSG for Political; Security  
Cooperation  
Mr. Sundram Pushpanathan, ASEAN DSG for Economic  
Cooperation  
Mr. Dato’ Misran, ASEAN DSG for Socio-Cultural Cooperation

- HRC proceeds to her seat while the leaders assemble for group photo.
- The leaders sit at the table; Indonesian President Yudhoyono gives opening remarks.

- POTUS makes an opening statement.
- Philippine President Aquino makes remarks and invites leaders to begin interventions.
- POTUS and Indonesian President Yudhoyono make closing remarks.

5:20 pm

POTUS BILATERAL w/INDONESIAN PRESIDENT
SUSILO BAMBANG YUDHOYONO
Uluwatu 1 Room
Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  
HRC
POTUS
Nancy-Ann DeParle, Deputy Chief of Staff
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Deputy National Security Advisor Ben Rhodes
Danny Russel, Senior Director for Asian Affairs, NSS
U.S. Ambassador Scot Marciel
Colin Willett, Director for Southeast Asia, NSS
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Indonesian President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono
FM Mart’yi Natalegawa
Ambassador Dino Djialal
Others Tbd

6:05 pm

DEPART Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
En route St. Regis
[drive time: 5 minutes]

6:10 pm

ARRIVE St. Regis
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6:15 pm  PERSONAL TIME
7:45 pm  Private Suite

7:50 pm  DEPART St. Regis
          En route Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

7:55 pm  ARRIVE Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
          Greeter: Harry Kandou, MFA Director of Protocol

8:00 pm  EAST ASIA SUMMIT GALA DINNER
          Uluwatu 5 Room
          Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
          OPEN PRESS (from back of room)

Note: Whisper interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              POTUS
              Nancy-Ann DeParle, Deputy Chief of Staff
              National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
              Press Secretary Jay Carney
              Deputy National Security Advisor Ben Rhodes
              Danny Russel, Senior Director for Asian Affairs, NSS
              U.S. Ambassador Scot Marciel
              U.S. Ambassador David Carden
              EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
              Raj De
              Matt Goodman, NSS
              Terry Szuplat
              Michael Newbill, NSS
              Colin Willett, Director for Southeast Asia, NSS
              Drew Quinn, NSS
              Australia
              Prime Minister Julia Gillard
              Others TBD

            Brunei
            His Royal Highness Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah
            Others TBD

            Burma
            President Thein Sein
            FM Nyan Win
            Cambodia
            PM Hun Sen
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Others TBD
China
Premier Wen Jiabao
Others TBD
India
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh
Others TBD
Indonesia
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono, ASEAN Chair
FM Marty Natalegawa
Laos
PM Thongsing Thammavong
DPM/FM Thongloun Sisoulith
Malaysia
PM Najib Razak
Others TBD
New Zealand
Foreign Minister Murray McCully
Others TBD
Philippines
President Benigno Aquino
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Others TBD
Russia
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov
Others TBD
Singapore
PM Lee Hsien Loong
FM George Yeo
South Korea
President LEE Myung-bak
Others TBD
Thailand
PM Yingluck Shinawatra
FM Kasit Piromya
Vietnam
PM Nguyen Tan Dung
FM Pham Gia Khiem

- HRC holds in Room Uluwatu 5 along with other foreign ministers while leaders gather for a family photo in the front lobby.

- After the photo, all will be invited to enter the Nusa Dua 5 Room and take their seats.

- Indonesian President Yudhoyono offers brief opening remarks.
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- Dinner begins; occasional music and a multi-media presentation; no formal program.

9:35 pm  DEPART Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center
En route St. Regis
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:40 pm  ARRIVE St. Regis

HRC RON  Bali, Indonesia
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Bali, Indonesia: Rain, 86/75.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2011

FINAL REVISED
BALI, INDONESIA/YOKOTA AB, JAPAN/ELMENDORF AFB, ALASKA/
ANDREWS AFB

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Bali, Indonesia

9:20 am    DEPART St. Regis Hotel
            En route Grand Hyatt
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

9:25 am    ARRIVE Grand Hyatt

9:30 am    

9:50 am    

9:55 am    POTUS BILATERAL w/CHINESE PREMIER WEN JIABAO

10:35 am   Tabanan Room
            Grand Hyatt
            CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              POTUS
              National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
              Dan Russel, NSS
              Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao
              Others Tbd

10:40 am    MILLENNIUM CHALLENGE CORPORATION COMPACT SIGNING
            w/INDONESIA
            Karangasem Ballroom
            Grand Hyatt
            OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              U.S. Ambassador Scot Marciel
              Mr. Daniel Yohannes, MCC CEO
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Indonesian Finance Minister Agus Martowardojo
Armida Alisjahbana, Minister for National Development Planning
Retno Marsudi, Director General of European-American Affairs

- HRC stops in the foyer outside the Karangasem Ballroom where she signs six copies (of seven) of the compact with Finance Minister Agus Martowardojo.

- HRC, CEO Yohannes, Ambassador Marciel, and Minister Martowardojo proceed to the Karangasem Ballroom and take the stage.

- CEO Yohannes opens the event with introductory remarks and then introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers brief remarks and then introduces Minister Martowardojo.

- Minister Martowardojo delivers brief remarks.

- HRC and Minister Martowardojo sit at the table to sign the last copy of the compact.

- CEO Yohannes thanks participants and the ceremony concludes.

- HRC proceeds to the Tungjung Room, pausing en route to take photos with: Blane Olsen, ACE Award Finalist; Partners for a New Beginning local chair EXXON Mobil Senior VP Asep Sulaeman, and Senior Government Advisor Robin Sulaeman.

11:10 am POTUS BILATERAL w/THAI PM YINGLUCK SHINAWATRA
11:35 am Tabanan I Room
Grand Hyatt
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
Ms. Nancy-Ann DeParle, Deputy Chief of Staff
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
Ben Rhodes, NSS
Dan Russel, NSS
Colin Willett, NSS
Thai PM Yingluck Shinawara
FM Kasit Piromya
Others Tbd

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110827 Date: 08/31/2016
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11:40 am  DEPART Grand Hyatt Hotel
En route Bali International Conference Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:35 am  ARRIVE Bali International Conference Center

Greeter: Mr. Harry Kandou, MFA Director of Protocol

12:00 pm  MEETING w/FM SERGEY LAVROV
12:15 pm  Hold Room

12:20 pm  EAST ASIA SUMMIT PLENARY
1:20 pm  Nusaatara Room
Bali International Conference Center
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation for non-English speakers.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
National Security Advisor Tom Donilon
Dan Russel, NSS
Brunei
Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah
FM Prince Mohamed Bolkiah
FM II Princess Masna
Dato’ Paduka Osman, MFA Permanent Secretary
Pengiran Basmillah, Ambassador to ASEAN
Burma
President Thein Sein
FM Nyan Win
Mr. Tint Swai, MFA Director General, ASEAN Affairs Dept.
Nyan Lynn, Ambassador to ASEAN
Cambodia
PM Hun Sen
FM Hor Namhong
Mr. Kao Kim Hourn, MFA Secretary of State
Kan Phairidh, Ambassador to ASEAN
China
Premier Wen Jiabao
Others TBD
Indonesia
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono, ASEAN Chair
FM Marty Natalegawa
Mr. Djauhari Oratmangun, MFA DO for ASEAN Cooperation
I Gede Ngurah Swajaya, Ambassador to ASEAN
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Laos
PM Thongsing Thammavong
DPM/FM Thongloun Sisoulith
Latsamy Keomany, Ambassador to ASEAN

Malaysia
PM Najib Razak
FM Dato’ Sri Anifah Haji Aman
Ambassador to ASEAN Dato’ Hsu King Bee

Philippines
President Benigno Aquino
FM Albert del Rosario
Ms. Erlinda F. Basilio, MFA Under Secretary for Policy
Ms. Victoria Bataclavan, ASEAN DG
Wilfrido Villacorta, Ambassador to ASEAN

Russia
FM Sergey Lavrov
Ambassador Ivanov

Singapore
PM Lee Hsien Loong
FM George Yeo
MFA Permanent Secretary Bilhari Kausikan
Ambassador to ASEAN T.K. Lim

Thailand
PM Yingluck Shinawatra
FM Kasit Piromya
MFA Permanent Secretary Chitriya Pinthong
Ambassador to ASEAN Manasvi Srisodopol

Vietnam
PM Nguyen Tan Dung
FM Pham Gia Khiem
A/FM Pham Quang Vinh
Vu Dang Dzung, Ambassador to ASEAN

ASEAN Secretariat
Surin Pitsuwan, ASEAN Secretary General
Mr. Sayakane Sisouvong, ASEAN DSG for Political-Security Cooperation
Mr. Sundram Pushpanathan, ASEAN DSG for Economic Cooperation
Mr. Dato’ Misran, ASEAN DSG for Socio-Cultural Cooperation

- Indonesian President Yudhoyono gives opening remarks.
- Other leaders offer interventions.
- President Yudhoyono proposes the adoption of the Declaration of the EAS on the Principles for Mutually Beneficial Relations.
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- President Yudhoyono proposes the adoption of the Declaration of the EAS on ASEAN Connectivity.
- President Yudhoyono offers closing remarks.

1:25 pm DEPART Westin Hotel
En route Ngurah Rai International Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

1:45 pm ARRIVE Ngurah Rai International Airport

Note: Open press departure, no interpretation.

Farewell: Ambassador Marciel
Ms. Retno Marsudi, Indonesian MFA Director General for American and European Affairs
Mr. Harry Kandou, Director for Protocol Affairs
Mr. Nyoman Gatna, Security Officer
Mr. Joannes E. Tandjung, Liaison Officer

2:00 pm DEPART Bali, Indonesia via Air Force Aircraft Tail #Tbd
En route Yokota AB, Japan
[flight time: 6 hours 55 minutes flight time]

9:30 pm ARRIVE Yokota AB, Japan

10:15 pm DEPART Yokota AB, Japan
En route Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
[flight time: 6 hours 35 minutes/time change: -18]

11:13 am ARRIVE Elmendorf AFB, Alaska

12:30 pm DEPART Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
En route Andrews AFB
[flight time: 6 hours, 30 minutes/time change: -4]

10:45 pm ARRIVE Andrews AFB

HRJC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2011

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
  OFFICE  (202) 647-9071
  CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:   LINDA DEWAN
  OFFICE  (202) 647-5733
  CELL

PREV RON  Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:20 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:30 pm ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:05 am MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES AND
9:15 am UNDER SECRETARY PAT KENNEDY
Secretary’s Office

9:15 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:30 am Secretary’s Office

9:30 am MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
10:00 am Secretary’s Office

10:00 am OFFICE TIME
11:50 am Secretary’s Office

11:55 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:00 pm ARRIVE White House

12:00 pm WEEKLY LUNCH w/SECRETARY PANETTA AND NSA TOM
2:05 pm DONILON
Office of the NSC Advisor
Contact: Kim Lang Office
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2:10 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:15 pm  ARRIVE State Department

2:30 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
2:45 pm  Secretary's Office

2:48 pm  PHONE CALL w/ISRAELI PM NETANYAHU
3:19 pm  Secretary's Office

3:25 pm  PRE-BRIEF MEETING
3:35 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Philippe Reines, Toria Nuland and Jake Sullivan

3:35 pm  OTR w/TOM FRIEDMAN, NEW YORK TIMES
4:25 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Gwenna Gorman
Office
Staff: Philippe

4:30 pm  HOLD FOR HUMA AND LONA
4:50 pm  Secretary's Office

4:50 pm  MEETING w/TREASURY SECRETARY TIM GEITHNER
5:00 pm  Secretary's Office

5:00 pm  JOINT PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT w/TREASURY SECRETARY
TREATY STATION
5:15 pm  TIM GEITHNER
Treaty Room
Contact: Patricia Kim-Scott (SANAC) Tel. 6-7118, Cell
Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell
OPEN PRESS

Note: Protocol to greet and escort Secretary Geithner.

- Secretary Geithner to join HRC in the Secretary's Outer Office.

- Secretary Clinton and Secretary Geithner proceed to the Treaty Room,
  accompanied by Bob Einhorn and Deputy A/S Daniel Glaser, Terrorist
  Financing and Financial Crimes.

- HRC gives brief remarks (from the toast lectern).

- Treasury Secretary Geithner gives brief remarks.
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5:20 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:35 pm  Secretary's Office

5:35 pm  MEETING w/REP GROSSMAN, DAN FELDMAN
6:05 pm  AND JAKE SULLIVAN
          Secretary's Office

6:30 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:40 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly cloudy, 56/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:36 am PHONE CALL w/ITALIAN FOREIGN MINISTER GIULIO TERZI
7:44 am Secretary's Residence

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:55 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:05 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:15 am Secretary's Office

9:15 am “MONDAY” MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:45 am Principals Conference Room 7516

9:55 am VIDEOS
10:00 am George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943

- Welcome to the "Virtual" Embassy Tehran
- Nexxt Scholars Initiative

10:05 am MEETING w/CHIEF OF PROTOCOL CAPRICA MARSHALL
10:30 am Secretary's Office

10:40 am MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
10:50 am Secretary's Office

10:50 am MEETING w/DENNIS ROSS
11:10 am Secretary's Office
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11:35 am     SECURE PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
11:55 am     Secretary's Office

11:55 am     DROP BY w/WALTER MEAD, JAKE SULLIVAN
             AND DAN KURTZ-PHELAN
             Secretary's Outer Office Area

12:00 pm     OFFICE TIME
12:30 pm     Secretary's Office

12:30 pm     BRIEFING ON BURMA
2:30 pm      Secretary's Conference Room

2:30 pm      MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
2:45 pm      Secretary's Office

2:50 pm      PRE-BRIEF MEETING
3:10 pm      Secretary's Outer Office
             Participants: Bob Hormats, Liz Dibble, Jake Sullivan, Dan Feldman,
             Bill Taylor, Peter Harrell, and Jen Harris

3:10 pm      MEETING w/MIKE FROMAN
3:50 pm      Secretary's Conference room
             Contact: Groslyn Burton Office  B6
             Participants: Caroline Atkinson, Janis Lazda, Mary Beth Goodman,
             Bob Hormats, Bill Taylor, Jake Sullivan, Liz Dibble, Peter Harrell, Jen Harris

3:55 pm      MEETING w/ LT. GENERAL MICHAEL MOELLER, U.S. SECURITY
             COORDINATOR FOR ISRAEL AND PALESTINE
             Secretary's Outer Office
             Contact: Christopher Hattayer (Desk) Tel. 7-3673
             Staff: NEA Deputy Assistant Secretary Jake Walles
             CLOSED PRESS

             Note: NEA to handle the greet and escort.

4:20 pm      PRIVATE MEETING w/HEIDI CREBO-REDIKER
4:30 pm      Secretary's Outer Office
             Staff: Heather Samuelson

4:40 pm      PRE-BRIEF MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND BOB EINHORN
4:50 pm      Secretary's Outer Office

5:05 pm      DEPART State Department
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5:15 pm

5:15 pm

6:45 pm

6:45 pm

7:00 pm    ARRIVE Washington National Airport

7:20 pm    DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2186
En route New York, NY
[flight time: 1 hour, 30 minutes]

8:06 pm    ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

8:10 pm    DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

9:00 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON    Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Rain, 55/55.
Chappaqua, NY: Showers, 50/46.

FYI:
10:30 am
12:00 pm
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
HAPPY THANKSGIVING:

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 50/36.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE     (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE     (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 54/36.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 59/42.
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILARY RODHAM CLINTON**
**SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2011**

**FINAL REVISED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL ASSISTANT</td>
<td>LONA VALMORO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
<td>(202) 647-9071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF ASSISTANT</td>
<td>LINDA DEWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
<td>(202) 647-5733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PREV RON** Chappaqua, NY

5:50 pm  **DEPART** Private Residence
         En route LaGuardia Airport
         [drive time: 50 minutes]

6:40 pm  **ARRIVE** LaGuardia Airport

7:00 pm  **DEPART** LaGuardia Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2187
         En route Washington National Airport
         [flight time: 1 hour, 17 minutes]

8:10 pm  **ARRIVE** Washington National Airport

8:20 pm  **DEPART** Washington National Airport
         En route Private Residence
         [drive time: 15 minutes]

8:35 pm  **ARRIVE** Private Residence

**HRC RON** Washington, DC
**WJC RON** Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:50 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE State Department

8:55 am MEETING w/JOSH DANIEL, JAKE SULLIVAN AND CHERYL MILLS
9:00 am REGARDING BUSAN SPEECH
Secretary’s Office

9:00 am PRE-BRIEF MEETING w/AMBASSADOR RICHARD MORNINGSTAR
9:05 am Secretary’s Office

9:05 am US-EU ENERGY COUNCIL MINISTERIAL
10:30 am Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Annie Medaglia (S/EEE) Tel. 7-4564, Cell
Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell
Staff: Jessica Zielke
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

U.S. Participants:
S Staff Alice Wells
Energy Secretary Steven Chu
S/EEE Richard Morningstar
Ambassador Carlos Pascual, Special Envoy and
Coordinator for International Energy
Ambassador William Kennard, USEU Mission
Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon, EUR
David Sandalow, Assistant Secretary for Policy and
International Affairs, DOE
Phyllis Yoshida, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Asia,
Europe and the Americas
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EU Participants: Lady Catherine Ashton, High Representative/Vice President
Guenther Oettinger, Member of the European Commission
Beata Stelmach, Undersecretary of State, MFA, Poland
Francois Rivasseau, Minister Counselor, EU Mission
Christian Leffler, Managing Director for the Americas (EEAS)
Robert Kupiec, Polish Ambassador to the US
James Morrison, Head of Cabinet (Ashton)
Pierre Vimont, Executive Secretary General of the EEAS

- HRC arrives in Monroe Room for family photo with Energy Secretary Chu, EU European Union High Representative Catherine Ashton, and European Union Energy Commissioner Gunther Oettinger.

- HRC proceeds into Franklin Room and is seated at table.

- HRC makes opening statement (4 minutes in length, from the table).

- Energy Secretary Steven Chu makes statement.

- EU High Representative Catherine Ashton makes statement.

- EU Energy Commissioner Gunther Oettinger makes statement.

- HRC and EU Ashton lead a 20-minute discussion about specific topics.

- Chu and Oettinger lead a 20-minute discussion about specific topics.

- HRC concludes the session (1-2 minute statement), offering Ashton, Chu and Oettinger an opportunity to give a final statement as well.

10:30 am BIRTHDAY CAKE FOR JAKE SULLIVAN AND PHILIPPE REINES
10:35 am Secretary’s Outer Office

10:45 am BILATERAL w/EU HIGH REPRESENTATIVE CATHERINE ASHTON
11:20 am Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Joe Wierichs (Desk) Tel. 7-2420, Cell
Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation requirements.

US Participants: S Staff Alice Wells
U.S. Ambassador William Kennard
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
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PA Mike Hammer
NSC Bill Moeller
EUR Joe Wierichs, Notetaker

EU Participants:
High Representative Catherine Ashton
Secretary General Pierre Vimont
Managing Director Christian Leffler
Advisor Miguel Ceballos Baron
Deputy Chief of Mission Francois Rivasseau
Fernando Andresen Guimaraes, Director, USA Canada,
European External Action Service/Notetaker

11:20 am MEETING w/INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR MARIA van der HOEVEN
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Doug Kramer (ENR) Tel. 6-7149
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation requirements; ENR to greet and escort.

Participants:
S Staff Alice Wells
ENR Special Envoy Carlos Pascual
ENR Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Robert Cekuta,
Notetaker

IEA Participants:
Executive Director Maria van der Hoeven
Marianne Zandstra, Chief of Staff
Amb. Richard Jones, Dep. Executive Director

11:35 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:40 am ARRIVE White House

11:45 am U.S.-EU SUMMIT
12:45 pm Roosevelt Room, White House
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office
Contact: Lena Garbert (EUR) Tel. 7-1607, Cell
Protocol Contacts: James Infanzon Tel. 7-2122, Cell
David Solomon Tel. 7-1333
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation requirements.

US Participants: HRC
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EU Participants:
Herman Van Rompuy, President of the European Council
Jose Manuel Barroso, President of the European Commission
Catherine Ashton, High Representative and Vice President
Karel De Gucht, Commissioner of Trade
Joao Vale de Almeida, Ambassador of the European Union to the United States
Pierre Vimont, Secretary General of the European External Action Service
Franciskus Van Daele, Chief of Cabinet to President Van Rompuy
Johannes Laitenberger, Chief of Cabinet to President Barroso
Jean-Luc Demarty, Director General for Trade
James Morrison, Chief of Cabinet for Lady Ashton (Notetaker)

12:45 pm U.S.-EU SUMMIT WORKING LUNCH
2:00 pm Cabinet Room, White House
Contact: Julia Newion (NSC) Office
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: No interpretation requirements.

United States:
HRC
POTUS
European Union: Herman Van Rompuy, President of the European Council
Jose Manuel Barroso, President of the European Commission
Catherine Ashton, High Representative and Vice President
Joao Vale de Almeida, Ambassador of the European Union to the United States
Pierre Vimont, Secretary General of the European External Action Service
Franciskus Van Daelen, Chief of Cabinet to President Van Rompuy
Johannes Laitenberger, Chief of Cabinet to President Barroso
James Morrison, Chief of Cabinet for Lady Ashton

2:10 pm DEPART White House
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

2:30 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

2:49 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Elmendorf, Alaska
[flight time: 7 hours, 25 minutes; 3 hours, 25 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler
Wyatt Andrews, CBS
Kurt Campbell
Jenny Cordell
Josh Daniel
Lisa De Paulo, More Magazine
Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Keith Johnson, WSJ
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B6
Michele Kelemen, NPR
B7(C)
Matthew Lee, AP
Saul Loeb, AFP
Cheryl Mills
Erin Murphy, EAP
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, NY TIMES
Toria Nuland

B6
Shilpa Pesaru, S/CPR
Pam Quanrud
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Kirit Radia, ABC
Philippe Reines
Gary Rosenberg, ABC
Daniel Russel, NSC

B6
Jake Sullivan
Shaun Tandon, AFP
Nora Toiv
William Wan, Washington Post
Kristen Welker, NBC
Ashley Yehl
Melissa Young, ABC

6:09 pm ARRIVE Elmendorf, Alaska

7:29 pm DEPART Elmendorf AFB via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Gimhae International Airport
[flight time: 9 hours, 25 minutes; 27 hours, 25 minutes on the clock]

Note: Manifest same as previous leg.

HRC RON En route Busan, Republic of Korea
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2011

FINAL REVISED

BUSAN, KOREA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733

PREV RON En route Korea

10:20 pm ARRIVE Gimhae Air Base

Note: Closed press arrival, whisper interpretation.

Greetings: U.S. Ambassador Sung Kim
Ambassador Rhee Byung-kook, Korean International Cooperation Agency
Mr. Hur Byoung-do, Special Advisor to the City of Busan
Brigadier General Lee Wang-keun, Gimhae Air Base Commander

10:30 pm DEPART Gimhae Air Base
En route Westin Chosun Hotel
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:00 pm ARRIVE Westin Chosun Hotel

Greeter: Mr. Kim Jin-yeong, General Manager

HRC RON Busan, Republic of Korea
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Busan, Korea: Partly sunny, 68/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2011

FINAL REVISED

BUSAN, KOREA/NAY PYI TAW, BURMA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Busan, Korea

8:40 am DEPART Westin Chosun Hotel
En route Busan Exhibition and Convention Center (BEXCO)
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE BEXCO

Greeter: Hong Sung-hwa, HLF4 Conference Chair

8:50 am MEETING w/KOREAN FOREIGN MINISTER KIM
9:00 am CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
Ambassador Kim
A/S Campbell
Mr. Patrick McEachern, Notetaker
FM Kim Sung-hwan
Kim Hyoung-zhin, MFA North America Bureau DG
Lim Sung-nam, Special Envoy for Six Party Talks
Notetaker

9:00 am HOLD/STAFF TIME
9:15 am Room 208-2

9:20 am VIP GREETING w/PRESIDENT LEE
9:25 am Room 104-105
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Whisper interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
Burundi VP Gervais Ruyikiri
Comoros VP Mohamed Ali Soilih
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Ethiopia PM Meles Zenawi
Honduras VP Maria Antonieta Guillen de Bogran
Jordan Queen Rania al-Abdullah
OECD Secretary General Angel Gurria
Republic of Korea President Lee Myung-bak
Mr. Hur Nam-sik, Busan Mayor
Mr. Jeong Sun-tae, Government Legislation Minister
Ms. Kim Kum-lee, Gender Equality and Family Minister
Mr. Kim Yong-hwan, Export-Import Bank of Korea
Mr. Lee Don-ook, Forest Service Minister
Mr. Park, Dae-won, KOICA President
Rwanda President Paul Kagame
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon

9:30 am  FOURTH HIGH-LEVEL FORUM ON AID EFFECTIVENESS
          OPENING SESSION
10:30 am  Exhibition Hall 1
          OPEN PRESS.

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 3000 delegation members
       (heads of state, foreign and finance ministers) from over 150 countries, plus civil
       society representatives, NGO leaders, and students.

Participants:  HRC
               Jordan Queen Rania al-Abdullah
               OECD Secretary General Angel Gurria
               Civil Society Representative
               Mr. Tony Tujan, Chair, BetterAid Coordinating Group
               President Lee Myung-bak
               FM Kim Sung-hwan
               Ms. Park Na Kyeong
               Rwanda President Paul Kagame
               UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon

Ms. Park moderates the opening session, inviting speakers in the following order to
give remarks: Korean FM Kim, OECD Secretary General Gurria, Korean President
Lee, UN Secretary-General Ban, Rwandan President Kagame, Queen Rania of
Jordan, BetterAid Chair Tony Tujan, followed by HRC.

10:40 am  MEETING w/KOREAN PRESIDENT LEE
10:55 am  Room 109-110
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.
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Participants:  HRC
               Ambassador Kim
               A/S Campbell
               VADM Harris
               Ms. Nuland
               Mr. Russel
               Ms. Lee Yun-hyang, Interpreter
               Mr. Patrick McEachern, Notetaker
               President Lee Myung-bak
               FM Kim Sung-hwan
               Choi Gum-lak, Blue House Senior Secretary for Public Relations
               Chun Young-woo, Blue House NSA
               Kim Hyoung-zhin, MPA North America Bureau Director General
               Lee Hyuk, Blue House Foreign Policy Advisor
               Lim Sung-nam, Special Envoy for Six-Party Talks
               Notetaker

11:00 am  SPECIAL SESSION ON GENDER OPENING REMARKS
11:15 am  Third Floor Grand Ballroom
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Up to 800 delegation members from over 150
countries (including heads of government/state and foreign and finance ministers),
civil society representatives, NGO leaders, and students.

Participants:  HRC
               Ms. Michelle Bachelet, UN Women Executive Director (former
               Chilean President), Moderator
               Mr. Phil Hay, HLF4 Managing Moderator
               Dr. Maxwell Mkweselamba, AU Commissioner for Economic
               Affairs
               Ms. Esther Mwaura-Muiru, GROOTS Kenya Founder and
               Coordinator
               Ms. Sri Mulyani Indrawati, World Bank Managing Director
               Mr. Hans Wijayasuriya, Dialog Telekom CEO, Sri Lanka
               Ms. Kim Kum-laee, Minister of Gender Equality and Family

HRC greets Gender Equality and Family Minister Kim, President Bachelet, and
session panelists outside the grand ballroom.

Mr. Hay announces HRC, President Bachelet, Minister Kim, and the panelists as they
enter the ballroom and approach the stage. Minister Kim takes her seat in the
audience.

UN Women Executive Director Bachelet briefly introduces HRC.
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- HRC gives remarks.
- Upon concluding her remarks, HRC departs.
- After HRC departs, Ms. Bachelet invites the panel members to participate in a discussion. Gender Equality and Family Minister Kim gives closing remarks.

11:20 am PARTNERSHIP FOR GROWTH MEET AND GREET
11:25 am Room 206-2
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
USAID Administrator Shah
Counselor Mills
MCC CEO Daniel Yohannes
El Salvador FM Hugo Martinez
Ghana Mr. Fiifi Kwetey, Deputy Minister of Finance and Economic Planning
Philippine Finance Secretary Cesar Purisima
Tanzania Finance Minister Mustafa Mkulo

11:30 am OECD STRATEGY ON DEVELOPMENT OPENING REMARKS
11:45 am Room 302
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 200 delegation members, civil society representatives, NGO leaders, and students.

Participants: HRC
Mr. Brian Atwood, OECD Development Assistance Committee Chair, Moderator
Ms. Arminda Alisjahbana, Indonesian Minister of State of National Development Planning
Ms. Helen Clark, UNDP Administrator
Mr. Fiifi Kwetey, Ghanaian Deputy Finance Minister
Mr. Juan Temistocles Montas, Dominican Minister of Economy, Planning, and Development
Mr. Erik Solheim, Norwegian Minister of the Environment and Development Cooperation
FM Kim Sung-hwan
Ambassador Hur Kyung-wook, PermRep to OECD
OECD Secretary General Angel Gurria
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- Mr. Atwood introduces HRC.
- HRC gives opening remarks.
- Following her remarks, HRC departs.
- After HRC departs, FM Kim and Ambassador Hur give remarks, followed by OECD Secretary General Gurria and a panel discussion.

11:50 am PRESS AVAILABILITY
12:05 pm Media Center

12:10 pm DEPART BEXCO
En route Gimhae Air Base
[drive time: 35 minutes]

12:45 pm ARRIVE Gimhae Air Base

Farewell:
U.S. Ambassador Sung Kim
Ambassador Rhee Byung-kook, Korean International Cooperation Agency
Mr. Huh Bum-do, City of Busan
Special Advisor
Brigadier General Lee Wang-keun, Gimhae Air Base Commander

1:41 pm DEPART Busan, Korea via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Nay Pyi Taw, Burma
[flight time: 5 hours, 45 minutes; 3 hours, 15 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:
HRC
Caroline Adler
Wyatt Andrews, CBS
Kurt Campbell
Jenny Cordell
Lisa De Paulo, More Magazine
Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Jenny Hill, DSS
Keith Johnson, WSI
Michele Kelemen, NPR
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Matthew Lee, AP
Saul Loeb, AFP
Cheryl Mills
Erin Murphy, EAP
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, NY TIMES
Toria Nuland

Shilpa Pesaru, S/CPR
Pam Quanrud
Andrew Quinn, REUTERS
Kirit Radia, ABC
Philippe Reines
Gary Rosenberg, ABC
Daniel Russel, NSC

Jake Sullivan
Shaun Tandon, AFP
William Wan, Washington Post
Kristen Welker, NBC
Ashley Yehl
Melissa Young, ABC
Nate Macklin
Mike Posner

4:24 pm       ARRIVE Nay Pyi Daw International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters:        Deputy Foreign Minister Myo Myint
Mr. Hao Do Suan, DG for Political Affairs
Mr. U Aye Thaw, DG for Protocol
Mr. U Aung Lynn, Acting DG for ASEAN Affairs
Mr. U Win Naing, DG for International Organizations and
Economic Department
Mr. Tha Aung Nyun, DG for Consular Affairs
Chargé Michael Thurston
Ms. Sabine Lang Thurston (Chargé’s Spouse)
Ambassador Derek Mitchell

4:35 pm       DEPART Nay Pyi Taw International Airport
   En route Thingaha Hotel
   [drive time: 25 minutes]

5:00 pm       ARRIVE Thingaha Hotel
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Greeters: Nandar Win, General Manager
          Ms. Hen Su Khine, Daughter of the Owner of the Thingahla Hotel

HRC RON  Nay Pyi Taw, Burma
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Busan, Korea: Rain, 54/41.
Nay Pyi Taw, Burma: Sunny, 84/55.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2011

FINAL REvised
NAY PYI TAW, BURMA/RANGOON, BURMA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Nay Pyi Taw, Burma

7:50 am BREAKFAST w/STAFF
8:30 am Thingaha Hotel

8:50 am DEPART Thingaha Hotel
En route Foreign Ministry
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE Foreign Ministry

Gréeter: Mr. Aye Thaw, Director General for Protocol

9:05 am MEETING w/FOREIGN MINISTER U WUNNA MAUNG LWIN
9:45 am Receiving Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
A/S Campbell
S/E Mitchell
Mr. Russel, NSS
Mr. Sullivan
Charge Thurston, Notetaker
Erin Murphy
FM U Wunna Maung Lwin
Mr. Myo Myint, Deputy Foreign Minister
Mr. Aung Lynn, DG for ASEAN Affairs
Mr. Hau Do Saun, DG for Political Affairs
Mr. Win Naing, DG for International Organizations and Economic
Department
Ms. Kyi Kyi Sein, Director, Political Affairs Department

9:50 am DEPART Foreign Ministry
En route President's Office
[drive time: 10 minutes]
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10:00 am ARRIVE Office of the President
Greeter: Mr. Aye Thaw, Director General for Protocol

10:10 am MEETING w/PRESIDENT U THEIN SEIN
11:40 am Credentials Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)
Note: Consecutive interpretation.
Participants: HRC
A/S Campbell
VADM Harris
Ms. Mills
S/E Mitchell
A/S Posner
Mr. Russel
Mr. Sullivan
Charge Thurston
Ms. Toria Nuland
Ms. Kate Nanavatty, Notetaker
Ms. Huan, Interpreter
President U Thein Sein
Mr. Aung Min, Minister of Rail Transportation
Mr. Aye Thaw, Director General of Protocol, MFA
LTG Ko Ko, Minister of Home Affairs
Mr. Kyaw Hsan, Minister of Information
Mr. Min Zaw, Director General, President's Office
Mr. Soe Thane, Minister of Industry 1 & 2
TG Thein Htay, Minister of Border Affairs
Mr. Tin Naing Thein, Minister of National Planning and Economic Development
Mr. Wunna Maung Lwin, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Interpreter TBD
Notetaker TBD

11:45 am LUNCH HOSTED BY PRESIDENT U THEIN SEIN
12:30 pm Banquet Room
CLOSED PRESS
Note: No interpretation.
Participants: HRC
A/S Campbell
VADM Harris
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Ms. Mills
S/E Mitchell
Ms. Nuland
A/S Posner
Mr. Russel
Mr. Sullivan
Charge Thurston
Ms. Erin Murphy, Notetaker
Ms. Huan, Interpreter
President U Thein Sein
Mrs. U Thein Sein
Mr. Aung Min, Minister of Rail Transportation
Mr. Aye Thaw, Director General of Protocol, MFA
LTG Ko Ko, Minister of Home Affairs
Mr. Kyaw Han, Minister of Information
Mr. Min Zaw, Director General, President’s Office
Mr. Soe Thane, Minister of Industry 1 & 2
TG Thein Htay, Minister of Border Affairs
Mr. Tin Naing Thein, Minister of National Planning and Economic Development
Mr. Wunna Maung Lwin, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Interpreter Tbd
Notetaker Tbd

12:35 pm    DEPART Office of the President
            En route Parliamentary Compound
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

12:40 pm    ARRIVE Upper House Building, Parliamentary Compound

Greeter:    Ms. Thida Tun, Deputy Director General, Parliament Office

12:50 pm    MEETING w/SPEAKER OF THE UPPER HOUSE U KHIN AUNG MYINT
1:25 pm    CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival and at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              A/S Campbell
              VAMD Harris
              Ms. Mills
              S/E Mitchell
              A/S Posner
              Mr. Russel
              Mr. Sullivan
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Charge Thurston, Notetaker
Erin Murphy
Ms. Than, Interpreter
Speaker Mr. Khin Aung Myint
Mr. Aung Hun
Mr. Aung Nyo Din
Dr. Aye Maung
Dr. Banya Aung Moe
Mr. J Yaw Wu
Mr. Khat Htain Nan
Dr. Khin Shwe
Ms. Khin Wain Kyi
Mr. Mann Aung Tin Myint
Col. Maung Htoo
Mr. Maung Maung bGyi
Dr. Mya Nyana Soe
Mr. Mya Nyo Din
Dr. Mya Oo
Dr. Myint Kyi
Ms. Nan Ni Ni Aye
Ms. Naw Marian
Mr. Nay Win Tun
Mr. Nyunt Tin
Mr. Phone Myint Aung
Ms. Sa Kon Tain Yein
Mr. Sai Phoung Nat
Mr. Sai Thant Sin
Mr. San Pye
Mr. San Tun
Mr. Saw Aung Kyaw Naing
Mr. Saw Taw Pu Le
Mr. Steven Bait
Mr. Tun Kyaw
Ms. Ye Ye Myint
Mr. Zaw Myint Pe
Mr. Zone Lai Htan

1:30 pm  DEPART Upper House Building
En route Lower House Building
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:35 pm  ARRIVE Lower House Building

Greeters:  Mr. Myint Thein, Director General Hluttaw Office
          COL Kyaw Soe, Deputy Director General, Hluttaw Office
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1:35 pm  MEETING w/SPEAKER OF THE LOWER HOUSE THURA U SHWE
          MANN
          Meeting Room
          CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival and at the top of the meeting)

          Note: Consecutive interpretation.

          Participants:  HRC
                         A/S Campbell
                         VAMD Harris
                         Ms. Mills
                         S/E Mitchell
                         Ms. Nuland
                         A/S Posner
                         Mr. Russel
                         Mr. Sullivan
                         Charge Thurston, Notetaker
                         Ms. Than, Interpreter
                         Speaker U Khin Aung Myint
                         30 Parliamentarians Tbd

2:30 pm  DEPART Parliamentary Compound
          En route Thingaha Hotel
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

2:45 pm  ARRIVE Thingaha Hotel

2:45 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS AVAILABILITY
          3:00 pm  Private Suite

3:00 pm  PRESS AVAILABILITY
          3:30 pm  Function Room

3:45 pm  DEPART Thingaha Hotel
          En route Nay Pyi Taw International Airport
          [drive time: 25 minutes]

4:10 pm  ARRIVE Nay Pyi Taw International Airport
          Farewell:  Deputy Foreign Minister Myo Myint

4:29 pm  DEPART Nay Pyi Taw via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
          En route Rangoon, Burma
          [flight time: 40 minutes, no time change]

          Manifest:  HRC
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Caroline Adler
Wyatt Andrews, CBS
Kurt Campbell
Jenny Cordell
Lisa De Paulo, More Magazine

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Kim Ghattas, BBC
Wendell Goler, FOX

Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS

Keith Johnson, WSJ
Michele Kelemen, NPR

Matthew Lee, AP
Saul Loeb, AFP
Cheryl Mills
Erin Murphy, EAP
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Toia Nuland

Shilpa Pesaru, S/CPR
Pam Quanrud
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Kirit Radia, ABC
Philippe Reines
Gary Rosenberg, ABC
Daniel Russel, NSC

Jake Sullivan
Shaun Tandon, AFP
William Wan, Washington Post
Kristen Welker, NBC
Ashley Yehl
Melissa Young, ABC
Nate Macklin
Mike Posner
Nick Merrill
Dérek Mitchell
Doris Than, A/LS
Michael Thurston, EAP
Dew Tiantawach
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5:03 pm  ARRIVE Rangoon International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters:  Deputy Foreign Minister U Maung Myint
Ms. Yin Yin Myint, Director General
General Maung Maung, Deputy Director General
DCM Eleanor Nagy

5:15 pm  DEPART Rangoon International Airport
En route Shwedagon Pagoda
[drive time: 30 minutes]

Greeter: Dr. Tin Thein Lwin.

5:20 pm  TOUR OF THE SHWEDAGON PAGODA
6:05 pm  Rangoon
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

- HRC proceeds to the VIP Hold Room to remove and store shoes.
- HRC proceeds up the elevator to the pagoda level.
- Dr. Tin Thein Lwin guides HRC to the Signing Ceremony pavilion to sign a guest book, offer flowers, and light candles and incense in front of a large Buddha. HRC will also be presented with a painting of the pagoda.
- HRC stops at the King Tharawaddy Bell and rings the bell three times.
- HRC continues on the tour, and prior to the end will stop at the Sunday-born Garuda to pour water on the Buddha.
- Tour concludes, and HRC proceeds to the VIP Hold Room to gather shoes.

6:10 pm  DEPART Shwedagon Pagoda
En route Chatrium Hotel
[drive time: 5 minutes]

6:15 pm  ARRIVE Chatrium Hotel

Greeter:  Mr. Peter Bhithakuri, General Manager

6:20 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
7:00 pm  Private Suite
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7:05 pm  DEPART Chatrium Hotel
          En route Chief of Mission Residence (CMR)
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

7:20 pm  ARRIVE CMR
          Greeter:
                  Chargé Thurston
                  Sabine Lang Thurston
                  Noah Thurston
                  Jonah Thurston

7:30 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/AUNG SAN SUU KYI

9:30 pm  Living Room/Piano Room
          CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival)

Note: Private dinner began at 8:20pm.

Note: No interpretation.

                  - HRC arrives at the CMR and proceeds to the living room. Official
                    photographer will be present at the top of the refreshments.

                  - Upon Aung San Suu Kyi’s arrival, Chargé Thurston greets the vehicle and
                    brings Aung San Suu Kyi to the foyer where HRC greets her.

                  - HRC and Aung San Suu Kyi proceed to the living room for a drink, joined by
                    A/S Campbell and Special Envoy Mitchell.

                  - Upon conclusion of drinks, HRC and Aung San Suu Kyi proceed to the piano
                    room for a private dinner.

9:35 pm  DEPART CMR
          En route Chatrium Hotel
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

9:50 pm  ARRIVE Chatrium Hotel

HRC RON  Rangoon, Burma
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Nay Pyi Taw, Burma: Sunny, 84/59.
Rangoon, Burma: Partly sunny, 91/64.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2011

FINAL REVISED

RANGOON, BURMA/YOKOTA, JAPAN/ANCHORAGE, ALASKA/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Rangoon, Burma

8:50 am DEPART Chatrium Hotel
En route Aung San Suu Kyi's Residence
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE Aung San Suu Kyi's Residence.

Note: Upon arrival, HRC will pause en route and greet ten advisors of Aung San Suu Kyi.

Participants:
HRC
Aung San Suu Kyi
Mr. Khun Thar Myint
Ms. May Hnin Kyi
Dr. Ohmar
Dr. Pyo Mo Ei
Ms. Su Su Lwin
Mr. Thay Aung
Ms. Thein Kyi
Dr. Tin Mar Aung
Dr. Tin Myo Win
Mr. Tin Kyaw

9:00 am RESTRICTED MEETING w/AUNG SAN SUU KYI

10:20 am Living Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
A/S Campbell
VADM Harris
Ms. Mills
S/E Mitchell
Ms. Nuland
A/S Posner
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Mr. Russel
Mr. Sullivan
Chargé Thurston
Aung San Suu Kyi
Nouetaker Tbd

10:20 am  EXPANDED MEETING w/AUNG SAN SUU KYI
10:50 am  Living Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)/OPEN PRESS (at the bottom)

Note: Consecutive interpretation as needed. Following the meeting, brief
statements at the front of the residence.

Participants:  HRC
              A/S Campbell
              VADM Harris
              Ms. Mills
              S/E Mitchell
              Ms. Nuland
              A/S Posner
              Mr. Russel
              Mr. Sullivan
              Chargé Thurston
              Aung San Suu Kyi
              17 Party Elders and Advisors

11:05 am  DEPART Residence
          En route Beik Thano Gallery
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

11:10 am  ARRIVE Beik Thano Gallery

Greeters:  Mr. Tin Win, Artist and Gallery Owner
           Ms. Sue Win, Daughter

11:15 am  MEETING w/ETHNIC MINORITY REPRESENTATIVES
12:15 pm  Thano Gallery
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              A/S Campbell
              A/S Posner
              Charge Thurston
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Seated Behind:
Ms. Mills
S/E Mitchell
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Russel
Mr. Sullivan
Patrick Murphy, Notetaker
Mr. Sai Saw Aung, Shan National League for Democracy
Mr. Noe Hla Hap, Chin Progressive Party
Mr. Naing Khin Maung, All Mon Democracy Party
Mr. Sao Ywng Pong, Shan National Democratic Party
Ms. Naw Kanyaw Paw, Hope International Development Agency
Ms. Seng Raw, Metta Foundation
Dr. Hkalam Samsom, Kachin Baptist Convention
Dr. Vernette Myint Myint Sann, Kembangan Clinics
Mr. Hla Saw, Rakhine Nationalities Development Party
Ms. Saw Sai Mon Thar, Kayin Peoples Party
Mr. Alan Saw U, Karen Development Network
Mr. Mohammad Yunus, National Democratic Party for Development

12:20 pm DEPART Beik Thano Gallery
En route Embassy Rangoon
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:30 pm ARRIVE Embassy Rangoon

12:35 pm MEETING w/CIVIL SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES
Teak House
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
Myo Yan Naung Thein, Director, Bayda Institute
Maung Wintha, Editor, People's Age magazine
Myint Myint Khin Pe, founder, Free Funeral Service Society
Nay Win Maung, founder, Myanmar Egress
Phyu Phyu Thin, National League for Democracy
Shwe Nay Wah Sayadaw, Secretary General, Yangon Buddha Institute
Susana Hla Hla Soe, Steering Committee, Women's Organizations Network of Myanmar
Zaganar, Burmese comedian
Zeyar Thaw, founder, Generation Wave
Zin Mar Aung, NGO leader
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At Table:
AVS Campbell
S/E Mitchell
AVS Posner
Mr. Russel
Chargé Thurston

Seated Behind:
Ms. Mills
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Sullivan
Patrick Murphy, Notetaker

1:45 pm        STAFF TIME/PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS AVAIL
2:10 pm        Hold Room

2:15 pm        US EMBASSY RANGOON MEET AND GREET
2:30 pm        Chancery Atrium

Note: 200 Embassy Staff and Family attending.

2:35 pm        PRESS AVAILABILITY
2:50 pm        Multipurpose Room

2:50 pm        DEPART US Embassy
               En route CMR
               [drive time: 10 minutes]

3:00 pm        ARRIVE CMR

3:05 pm        MEDIA INTERVIEWS
4:15 pm        Living Room
               - BBC Kim Ghatts
               - NBC Kristen Welker
               - CBS Wyatt Andrews
               - FOX Wendall Goler
               - CNN Jill Doughtery
               - NPR Michele Kelemen
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4:20 pm  DEPART Chancery
          En route Rangoon International Airport
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

4:35 pm  ARRIVE Rangoon International Airport

Farewell:
          Chargé Thurstom
          Deputy Foreign Minister U Maung Myint
          Others Tbd

5:16 pm  DEPART Rangoon, Burma via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
          En route Yokota, Japan
          [flight time: 5 hours, 35 minutes; 8 hours, 5 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:
          HRC
          Caroline Adler
          Wyatt Andrews, CBS
          Kurt Campbell
          Jenny Cordell
          Lisa De Paulo, More Magazine
          Jill Dougherty, CNN
          Kim Ghattas, BBC
          Wendell Goler, FOX
          Monica Hanley
          Harry Harris Jr, JCS
          Keith Johnson, WSJ
          Michele Kelemen, NPR
          John Lee, DSS
          Matthew Lee, AP
          Saul Loeb, AFP
          Cheryl Mills
          Tuli Mushingi
          Steven Myers, New York Times
          Toria Nuland
          Shilpa Pesaru, S/CPR
          Pam Quanrud
          Andrew Quinn, Reuters
          Kirin Radia, ABC
          Philippe Reines
          Gary Rosenberg, ABC
          Daniel Russel, NSC
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Jake Sullivan
Shaun Tandon, AFP
William Wan, Washington Post
Kristen Welker, NBC
Ashley Yehl
Melissa Young, ABC
Nate Macklin
Mike Posner

12:55 pm  ARRIVE Yokota, Japan

2:22 pm  DEPART Yokota, Japan via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Anchorage, Alaska
[flight time: 6 hours, 40 minutes; minus 18 hours on the clock]

2:22 pm  ARRIVE Anchorage, Alaska

3:41 pm  DEPART Anchorage, Alaska via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 6 hours, 30 minutes; 11 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

1:34 am  ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

1:45 am  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]

2:15 am  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC
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WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

11:45 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Willard Intercontinental Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

11:55 am ARRIVE Willard Intercontinental Hotel

Greeters: Saban Forum Chairman Haim Saban
Cheryl Saban
Martin Indyk
Kenneth Pollack, Director of the Saban Center

12:00 pm REMARKS TO THE 2011 SABAN FORUM
12:45 pm Main Ballroom
Willard Intercontinental Hotel
1401 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Contact: Marshall Lilly Cell Tbd
Advance/Line Officer: Shawn Baxter Cell Blackberry
Cell 703-537-9349
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 120 persons expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to the Millard Fillmore Room for photos with
  Haim Saban and Martin Indyk.

- HRC and Haim Saban proceed into the ballroom and onto the stage. Haim
  Saban introduces HRC.

- HRC gives remarks (15-18 minutes in length) and then takes Q&A from
  audience with Martin Indyk moderating.

- The session concludes, HRC departs.
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12:50 pm  DEPART Willard Intercontinental Hotel
            En route Private Residence
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

1:00 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

1:00 pm    PERSONAL TIME

6:45 pm    Private Residence

6:50 pm    DEPART Private Residence
            En route State Department
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:00 pm    ARRIVE State Department

Greeters:  Chief of Protocol Capricia Marshall
            Kennedy Center Chairman David and Alice Rubenstein
            Kennedy Center President Michael Kaiser

7:00 pm    KENNEDY CENTER HONORS RECEIVING LINE/RECEPTION

            John Quincy Adams Room
            Protocol Contacts: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Home
            Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
            Staff: Caroline
            CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: Approximately 290 persons expected. Black tie attire.

- HRC stands for candid photo receiving line with Mr. Kaiser and Mr. and Mrs.
  Rubenstein; Chief of Protocol will usher guests into receiving line as guest
  names are announced.

- Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres are passed in Jefferson Room.

- After the receiving line concludes, HRC is escorted to her table.

8:00 pm    34th ANNUAL KENNEDY CENTER HONORS DINNER

10:15 pm   Franklin Room, 8th Floor
            Protocol Contacts: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Home
            Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
            Staff: Caroline

          OPEN TO INVITED PRESS (for program only)

- HRC takes her seat and dinner is served.
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- HRC will be cued by Elizabeth Stevens (after coffee is served) to move to podium.

- HRC makes remarks (5-7 minutes) from podium and introduces Kennedy Center Chairman David Rubenstein.

- Chairman David Rubenstein makes brief remarks and introduces Master of Ceremonies Renee Fleming.

- Ms. Fleming will first recognize former Honorees and thereafter, read each Honoree’s citation; Chairman Rubenstein will go to Honoree’s table and present Honors medallion.

- Each toaster will proceed to podium, make brief remarks, and propose toast. (Repeated for each Honoree)

Toasters: Audra McDonald
             Alan Bergman
             Bill Irwin
             WJC
             Nora Ephron

- At conclusion of toasts; Ms. Fleming will introduce Michael Kaiser.

- Kennedy Center President Michael Kaiser makes closing remarks.

- Program concludes; HRC and Honorees escorted to Monroe Room

PHOTO w/2011 KENNEDY CENTER HONOREES

10:15 pm
Monroe Room, 8th Floor

10:30 pm
Protocol Contacts: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Home
Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
Staff: Caroline

CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Participants: HRC
             Michael Kaiser, President, Kennedy Center
             David Rubenstein, Chairman, Kennedy Center
             George Stevens, Jr.
             Barbara Cook (singer), Honoree
             Neil Diamond (singer and songwriter), Honoree
             Yo-Yo Ma (cellist), Honoree
             Sonny Rollins (saxophonist and composer), Honoree
             Meryl Streep (actress), Honoree
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10:35 pm (t)  DEPART State Department
              En route Private Residence
              [drive time: 10 minutes]

10:45 pm (t)  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON      Washington, DC
WJC RON      Washington, DC

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 50/37.
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FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE BONN, GERMANY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE: (202) 647-9071
CELL: B6

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE: (202) 647-5733
CELL: B6

PREV RON Washington, DC

9:20 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:50 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

10:00 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Bonn, Germany
[flight time: 7 hours, 30 minutes; 13 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler
Scott Applewhite, AP
Raphael Carlade, D/N Office
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Rachael Combe, Elle
Karen De Young, Washington Post

Daniel Feldman, S/SSAP
Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
Anne Gearan, AP
Phil Gordon

Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS

Michael Kidwell
Elise Labott, CNN

Cami McCormick, CBS
Arshad Mohammed, Reuters
Tulinabo Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Nick Merrill
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Thomas Nides
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Angela Pan, S/ES-S
Shilpa Pesaru
Michael Posner, DRL
Suzanne Presto, VOA
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Liz Sherwood-Randall, NSC
Matt Spence, NSC

Lona Valmoro
Alice Wells

11:35 pm ARRIVE Cologne-Bonn Airport

Note: Closed press arrival.

Greeters: Ambassador Phil Murphy
MFA Dep Chief of Protocol Hanz-Udo Muzel

11:45 pm DEPART Cologne-Bonn Airport
En route Kameha Hotel
[drive time: 20 minutes]

12:05 am ARRIVE Kameha Hotel

Greeters: Thomas Kleber, General Manager
Dirk Salzsiedler, Resident Manager

HRC RON Bonn, Germany
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 57/43.
Bonn, Germany: Rain, 47/39.
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FINAL REVISED

BONN, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY/VILNIUS, LITHUANIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Bonn, Federal Republic of Germany

8:10 am MEETING w/TOM NIDES
8:15 am Private Suite

8:20 am DROP-BY BREAKFAST w/AFGHAN CIVIL SOCIETY
9:10 am REPRESENTATIVES
5th Floor Breakfast Room
Kameha Grand Hotel
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)/OPEN PRESS (for travelling press)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation; breakfast in progress.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan Ryan Crocker
Special Representative Marc Grossman
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
S/GWI Ambassador Melanie Verveer
Ms. Shahnaz Masumi, Interpreter
High Representative Catherine Ashton
8 Afghan Women’s Network Representatives
34 Afghan Civil Society Representatives

- HRC takes the chair vacated by Ambassador Grossman.
- Ambassador Grossman introduces HRC.
- HRC makes remarks.
- Ambassador Grossman calls on Ms. Selay Ghaffar and Mr. Barry Salam to make remarks.
- HRC engages in a conversation around the table, moderated by Ambassador Grossman.
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9:20 am       DEPART Kameha Grand Hotel
               En route Bonn Conference Center
               [drive time: 10 minutes]

9:20 am       ARRIVE Bonn Conference Center

Greeters:     Mr. Karl-Albrecht Wokalek, Chief of Protocol
               Mr. Hanz-Udo Muzel, MFA Deputy Chief of Protocol
               Mr. Jens Luttkenherrn, Chief of MFA Conference Division

9:30 am       MEETING w/EU, NATO, AND UN SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES
10:00 am      FROM AFGHANISTAN
               U.S. Bilateral Room
               Bonn Conference Center
               CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
               U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan Ryan Crocker
               Special Representative Marc Grossman
               Mr. David Holmes. NSS
               Mr. Jarrett Blanc, Notetaker
               Mr. Staffan di Mistura, UN Outgoing Special Representative
               Mr. Simon Gass, NATO Special Representative
               Mr. Jan Kubis, UN Incoming Special Representative
               Mr. Vygaudas Usackas, EU Special Representative
               Dan Feldman

Back Bench
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSC

10:00 am      OPENING SESSION OF AFGHANISTAN CONFERENCE
11:00 am      Plenary Hall
               Bonn Conference Center
               OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
               Deputy Secretary Tom Nides
               U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan Ryan Crocker
               Country Delegations (85)
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International Organization Delegations (17)
Aga Khan Development Network
Asian Development Bank
Collective Security Treaty Organization
Conference on Interaction and Confidence-Building Measures in Asia
Economic Cooperation Organization
European Union
Gulf Cooperation Council
International Committee of the Red Cross
International Monetary Fund
Islamic Development Bank
NATO
Organization of the Islamic Cooperation
OSCE
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
Shanghai Cooperation Organization
UN
World Bank

- HRC takes her seat in the inner circle of the hall.
- German FM Guido Westerwelle delivers remarks.
- Afghan President Hamid Karzai speaks from podium.
- UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon delivers remarks.
- German Chancellor Angela Merkel gives welcoming remarks.
- Afghan FM Zalmay Rasoul delivers remarks.

11:10 am FAMILY PHOTO
11:15 am Lobby Grand Staircase
Bonn Conference Center
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Approximately 110 other heads of delegation
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11:15 am   FIRST WORKING SESSION OF AFGHANISTAN CONFERENCE
11:35 am   Plenary Hall
           Bonn Conference Center
           OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

- HRC proceeds to her seat.
- German FM Westerwelle opens the session.
- HRC delivers remarks from her seat.

11:40 am   BILATERAL w/UN SECRETARY GENERAL BAN KI-MOON
12:05 pm   U.S. Bilateral Room
           Bonn Conference Center
           CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               SCA Assistant Secretary Bob Blake
               EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
               DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
               PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
               S/P Director Jake Sullivan
               Notetaker Tbd
               UN Secretary-General BAN Ki-moon
               Mr. Staffan di Mistura, SRSG and Head of UNAMA
               Mr. Yury Fedotov, Executive Director of UNODC
               Mr. Miroslav Jenca, Head of Regional Center for Preventative
               Diplomacy for Central America
               Mr. Jan Kubis, Executive Secretary of ECE
               Mr. Herve Ladsous, USG for Peacekeeping Operations
               Mr. Vijay Nambiar, Chef de Cabinet
               Ms. Elpida Rouka, Notetaker

12:10 pm   DEPART Bonn Conference Center
           En route Steigenberger Grandhotel Petersburg
           [drive time: 15 minutes]

12:30 pm   ARRIVE Steigenberger Grandhotel Petersburg

Greeter:  Ambassador Hamid Sidiq, Afghan Chief of Protocol
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12:30 pm  WORKING LUNCH w/AFGHAN PRESIDENT HAMID KARZAI
          President's Suite
          Steinberger Grandhotel Petersburg
          CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:
             HRC
             U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan Ryan Crocker
             Special Representative Marc Grossman
             Afghan President Hamid Karzai
             Rangin Dadfar Spanta, National Security Adviser
             Heydari Arsala, Senior Minister
             Ashraf Ghani, Chairman, Institute for State Effectiveness
             Jawed Ludin, Deputy FM

1:50 pm  DEPART Steinberger Grandhotel Petersburg
          En route Bonn Conference Center
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

2:05 pm  ARRIVE Bonn Conference Center

2:10 pm  PRESS PRE-BRIEF
2:35 pm  Hold Room

2:30 pm  MEETING w/AFGHAN WOMEN
2:50 pm  U.S. Bilateral Room
          Bonn Conference Center
          OFFICIAL PHOTOS

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:
             HRC
             S/GWI Ambassador Melanne Verveer
             Ms. Shahnaz Masumi, interpreter

Afghanistan
16 Civil Society Delegates
10 Delegates from the Afghan Delegation

- Ambassador Verveer introduces HRC.
- HRC makes remarks while standing.
- HRC converses informally with delegates.
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- HRC asks the delegates to join her for press availability.

2:55 pm  PRESS AVAILABILITY
3:15 pm  Press Briefing Room B
         Bonn Conference Center
         OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
               Ms. Nuland, moderator
               Ms. Shahnaz Masumi, Dari interpreter
               Mr. David Sawyer, German interpreter

3:20 pm  PULL-ASIDE w/AGA KHAN
3:25 pm  Cafeteria Atrium

3:25 pm  PULL-ASIDE w/GERMAN FM WESTERWELLE
3:30 pm  Hallway

3:40 pm  DEPART Bonn Conference Center
         En route Cologne-Bonn Airport
         [drive time: 25 minutes]

4:15 pm  ARRIVE Cologne-Bonn Airport

Farewell:  U.S. Ambassador to Germany Phil Murphy
           Consul General-Duesseldorf Janice Weiner

4:20 pm  DEPART Bonn, Germany via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
         En route Vilnius, Lithuania
         [flight time: 2 hours; 3 hours on the clock]

Manifest:  HRC
           Caroline Adler
           Scott Applewhite, AP
           Lachian Carmichael, AFP
           Rachael Combe, Elle
           Karen De Young, Washington Post

           Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
           Anne Gearan, AP
           Phil Gordon

           Monica Hanley
           Harry Harris Jr, JCS
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Michael Kidwell
Elise Labott, CNN

Cami McCormick, CBS
Arshad Mohammed, Reuters
Tulinabo Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Nick Merrill
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julicta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Angela Pan, S/ES-S
Shilpa Pesaru
Michael Posner, DRL
Suzanne Presto, VOA
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Liz Sherwood-Randall, NSC

Lona Valmoro
Jake Sullivan
Alice Wells

7:20 pm  ARRIVE Vilnius International Airport

Greeters:  U.S. Ambassador Anne Derse
          U.S. Ambassador Ian Kelly, USOSCE
          Lithuanian Foreign Minister Audronius Azubalis
          Rasa Kairiene, Director, State and Diplomatic Protocol Dept.

7:30 pm  DEPART Vilnius International Airport
          En route Stikliai Hotel
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:40 pm  ARRIVE Stikliai Hotel

Greeters:  Ms. Alfreda Mikulikiene, General Manager
          Mr. Romas Zakarevicious, Hotel Owner

8:15 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/STAFF
          Stikliai Hotel
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HRC RON  Vilnius, Lithuania
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Bonn, FRG: Heavy rain, 43/35.
Vilnius, Lithuania: Rain/snow, 36/39.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2011

FINAL REVISED

VILNIUS, LITHUANIA/GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Vilnius, Lithuania

8:45 am DEPART Stikliai Hotel
En route Litexpo Conference Center
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE Litexpo Conference Center

Greeter: Lithuanian FM Audronius Azubalis

9:00 am BILATERAL w/KAZAKH FM YERZHAN KAZYKHANOV
9:15 am U.S. Bilateral Room
Litexpo Conference Center
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
VADM Harry Harris, Jr.
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells
Mr. Richard Prosen, notetaker
Kazakhstan FM Yerzhan Kazykhanov
Mr. Konstantin Zhigalov, Deputy Foreign Minister
Ambassador Kairat Abdarkhanov, Permanent Representative
to the International Organizations in Geneva
Ambassador to Lithuania Galymzhan Koishybayev
Mr. Roman Vassylenko, Chairman of the MFA International
Information Committee
Mr. Serzhan Abdykarimov, Head of the MFA European
Multilateral Cooperation
Mr. Usen Suleimenov, Notetaker
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9:20 am  OSCE FAMILY PHOTO
9:25 am  Plenary Room
         Litexpo Conference Center

Participants: HRC
             Approximately 84 other heads of delegation

9:25 am  PULL-ASIDE w/SWISS PRESIDENT MICHELINE CALMY-REY
9:30 am  Plenary Hall
         Litexpo Conference Center
         CAMERA SPRAY (at top)

Note: No interpretation

Participants: HRC
             EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
             Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
             Swiss President Micheline Calmy-Rey
             Ambassador Thomas Greminger, OSCE Permanent Representative
             Ms. Heidi Grau, Chief of Cabinet

9:30 am  OPENING SESSION OF OSCE CONFERENCE
10:35 am  Plenary Hall
           Litexpo Conference Center
           OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
             U.S. Ambassador to OSCE Ian Kelly
             DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
             Mr. Tom Melia
             PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
             Country Delegations (87)

International Organization Delegations (4)
Collective Security Treaty Organization
Conference on Interaction and Confidence-Building
Measures in Asia
Council of Europe for Refugees
GUAM Organization for Democracy and Economic Development

OSCE
OSCE Secretariat
Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights
Representative on the Freedom of the Media
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High Commissioner on National Minorities
Parliamentary Assembly
Preparatory Commission for the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban
Treaty Organization
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
European Union
International Committee of the Red Cross
League of Arab States
NATO
UN High Commissioner

- HRC takes her seat in the hall.

- Lithuanian President Dalia Grybauskaite delivers remarks.

- Lithuanian FM Audronius Azubalis delivers remarks.

- President of the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly Petros Efthymiou delivers remarks.

- OSCE Secretary General Lamberto Zannier delivers remarks.

10:10 am
OSCE FIRST PLENARY SESSION
10:25 am
Plenary Hall
Litexpo Conference Center
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Note: Participants same as for Opening Session.

- HRC makes the first intervention from the U.S. seat at the table and then departs.

- Serbia, EU, Ireland, and Russia make subsequent interventions.

10:30 am
BILATERAL w/LITHUANIAN PRESIDENT DALIA GRYBAUSKAITE
10:50 am
U.S. Bilateral Room
Litexpo Conference Center
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador to Lithuania Anne Derse
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
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Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
VADM Harry Harris, Jr.
Mr. Justin Heung, Embassy Notetaker
Lithuanian President Dalia Grybauskaite
Ambassador to the U.S. Zygmantas Pavilonis
Mr. Darius Semaska, Chief Foreign Policy Adviser
Ms. Jovita Neliupsiene, Advisor to the President
Ms. Daiva Ulbinaite, Advisor to the President
GOL notetaker

10:55 am  BILATERAL w/LITHUANIAN FM AUDRONIS AZUBALIS
11:15 am  Meeting Room 1
Litexpo Conference Center
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
U.S. Ambassador to Lithuania Anne Derse
U.S. Ambassador to OSCE Ian Kelly
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
VADM Harry Harris, Jr.
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
Mr. John Finkbeiner, Embassy Notetaker
Lithuanian FM Audronius Azubalis
Mr. Vytautas Leskevicius, Political Director
Ambassador to the U.S. Zygmantas Pavilonis
Ambassador Renatas Norkus, UN Permanent Representative
Mr. Rytis Paulauskas, Director of OSCE Chairmanship Dept.
Mr. Deividas Stankevicius, Adviser to the Minister
Mr. Gediminas Varvuolis, Director of the Transatlantic
Cooperation and Security Policy Department
GOL Notetaker

11:20 am  DEPART Litexpo Conference Center
En route Tolerance Center
[drive time: 10 minutes]

11:30 am  ARRIVE Tolerance Center

Greeter:  Mr. Markus Zingeris, Tolerance Center Director

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No: C06110844 Date: 08/31/2016
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11:30 am    BELARUS CIVIL SOCIETY ROUNDTABLE
            Third Floor Conference Room
            Tolerance Center
            CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)/OPEN TO TRAVELLING PRESS

            Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC
            U.S. Ambassador to OSCE Ian Kelly
            EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
            DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
            Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
            Ms. Alexandra Miletney, interpreter

            Seated Behind
            S/P Director Jake Sullivan
            PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
            Mr. Tom Melia, notetaker

Belarusian Civil Society
            Mr. Aleh Hulak, Chair of the Belarusian Helsinki Committee
            Mr. Valyantsin Stefanovich, Legal Counsel, Deputy Chair of Vyasna Human Rights Center
            Ms. Zhanna Litvina, Chair of the Belarusian Association of Journalists
            Mr. Syarhei Matskevich, Chair, Assembly of Pro-Democratic NGOs
            Ms. Alena Tankachova, Human Rights Lawyer, Head of the Foundation for Legal Technologies Development/Center for Legal Transformation
            Ms. Anna Gerasimova, Director of the Belarusian Human Rights House
            Ms. Natalia Radzina, Editor for Charter '97
            Ms. Tatsiana Reviaka, President of the Belarusian Human Rights House

- HRC proceeds from the Tolerance Center lobby to third floor Conference room.

- HRC takes her seat at the conference table with Belarusian civil society representatives.

- HRC makes remarks from her seat.

- Ms. Anna Gerasimova moderates a brief discussion.
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12:10 pm OSCE CIVIL SOCIETY MEET AND GREET
12:25 pm Stuart Eizenstat Theater
Tolerance Center
OPEN PRESS

Note: no interpretation

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador to Lithuania Anne Derse
U.S. Ambassador to OSCE Ian Kelly
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
Mr. Tom Melia
Approximately 80 NGO Representatives

Moderator
Mr. Yuri Dzhibladze, Director, Center for the Development of
Democracy and Human Rights

- DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner introduces Yuri Dzhibladze.
- Yuri Dzhibladze introduces HRC.
- HRC makes remarks from podium.

12:30 pm DEPART Tolerance Center
En route Vilnius International Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:45 pm ARRIVE Vilnius International Airport

Farewell: U.S. Ambassador to Lithuania Anne Derse
U.S. Ambassador to OSCE Ian Kelly
Ms. Rasa Kairiene, Director of State and
Diplomatic Protocol

1:05 pm DEPART Vilnius International Airport via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Geneva, Switzerland
[flight time: 2 hours 30 minutes; 1 hour, 30 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler
Scott Applewhite, AP
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Rachael Combe, Elle
Karen De Young, Washington Post
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Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
Anne Gearan, AP

Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS

Michael Kidwell
Elise Labott, CNN

Cami McCormick, CBS
Arshad Mohammed, Reuters
Tulinabo Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Nick Merrill
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Angela Pan, S/ES-S
Shilpa Pesaru
Michael Posner, DRL
Suzanne Presto, VOA
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Liz Sherwood-Randall, NSC

Lona Valmoro
Jake Sullivan
Alice Wells

2:35 pm    ARRIVE Geneva International Airport

Note:  Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters:  Ambassador Betty King, USUN Geneva
U.S. Ambassador to Switzerland Donald Beyer
Mrs. Megan Beyer
Swiss Protocol Representatives

2:50 pm    DEPART Geneva International Airport
En route InterContinental Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

3:10 pm    ARRIVE InterContinental Hotel
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Greeter: Mr. Michel Perret, General Manager

2:35 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
3:00 pm Private Suite

3:30 pm PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
3:55 pm Private Suite

4:00 pm MEETING w/SYRIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL/Opposition Leaders
5:20 pm Moscow Room
     Inte:Continental Hotel
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Informal consecutive interpretation into French.

Participants: HRC
               Mr. Hof
               PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
               Mr. Jamie Miller, Embassy Paris (unofficial interpreter)

Seated Behind
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S/SEMEP Matthew Irwin

Syrian National Council
Mr. Burhan Ghalloun, President
Mr. Wael Merza, Secretary-General
Mr. Nibras al-Fadel, General Secretariat
Mr. Najib Ghadbian, General Secretariat
Mr. Bassma Kodmani, Executive Bureau
Mr. Abdel Baset Seida, Executive Bureau
Mr. Abdullah Astepho, Executive Bureau

- Mr. Hof introduces HRC.
- HRC makes remarks.
- HRC engages in a conversation around the table, moderated by Mr. Hof.

5:20 pm DEPART InterContinental Hotel
En route Palais des Nations
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:25 pm ARRIVE Palais des Nations

Greeters: Ambassador Betty King
          Mr. Sergey Shaposhnikov, Chief of Protocol, UN Office at Geneva

8
MEET AND GREET w/KEY LGBT RESOLUTION SUPPORTERS
5:30 pm  Delegates Lounge
5:45 pm  Palais des Nations
OPEN PRESS (for travelling press for remarks at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Eileen Donahoe, U.S. Mission to UNHCHR
Ambassador David Kennedy
Permanent Representatives to the UN Office at Geneva (27)

UNHCHR
Ms. Navi Pillay, High Commissioner
Ms. Kyung-wha Kang, Deputy High Commissioner
Ms. Mona Rishmawi, Director, Equality and Non-Discrimination
Branch
Ms. June Ray, Chief, Civil Society Section
LGBT Activists (30)

- HRC joins the event in progress.
- Ambassador Donahoe introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks from the podium.
- HRC greets participants while exiting.

MEETING w/HIGH COMMISSIONER NAVI PILLAY
5:50 pm  Room Six
6:05 pm  Palais des Nations
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Eileen Donahoe, U.S. Mission to UNHCHR
IO Assistant Secretary Esther Brimmer
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
Mr. Baer, notetaker
Ms. Navi Pillay, High Commissioner
Ms. María Clara Martín, America Section Chief
Ms. Shahrzad Tadjbakhsh
Ms. Hanny Maghally, Officer in Charge
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6:05 pm    INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS DAY SPEECH
6:35 pm    General Assembly Hall
            Palais des Nations
            OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ms. Navi Pillay, High Commissioner

- HRC and High Commissioner Pillay proceed to stage together.

- High Commissioner Pillay introduces HRC from the podium,
  then takes her seat in audience.

- HRC proceeds to podium and delivers remarks from the teleprompter.

6:35 pm    MEETING w/HIGH COMMISSIONER ANTONIO GUTERRES
6:50 pm    Room Ten
            Palais des Nations
            CLOSED PRESS (official photographer)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Betty King, USUN Geneva
              IO Assistant Secretary Esther Brimmer
              Acting Assistant Secretary David Robinson
              Mr. Ben Moeting, Embassy Notetaker
              Mr. Antonio Guterres, High Commissioner for Refugees
              Mr. Alex Aleinikoff, Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees
              Mr. Athar Sultan-Khan, Chef de Cabinet

6:55 pm    DEPART Palais des Nations
            En route InterContinental Hotel
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

7:00 pm    ARRIVE InterContinental Hotel

7:30 pm    PRIVATE DINNER w/STAFF
9:30 pm    Location: Les Armures

HRC RON
WJC RON    Geneva, Switzerland
            Chappaqua, NY
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Weather:
Vilnius, Lithuania: Light snow, 35/39.
Geneva, Switzerland: Light rain, 43/36.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2011

FINAL REVISED

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND/BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Geneva, Switzerland

10:25 am DEPART InterContinental Hotel
En route Palais des Nations
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:35 am ARRIVE Palais des Nations

Greetings: Ambassador Laura Kennedy
Mr. Sergey Shaposhnikov, Chief of Protocol, UN Geneva

10:40 am BIOLOGICAL AND TOXIN WEAPONS CONVENTION
10:45 am 7th REVIEW CONFERENCE
Room XVIII
Palais des Nations
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Laura Kennedy
ISN Assistant Secretary Tom Countryman

Seated Behind
DOD Assistant Secretary Andrew Weber
Vice Admiral Harry Harris, Jr.
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
S Executive Assistant Alice Wells

UN
Ministers and officials from approximately 150 nations

The Netherlands
FM Uri Rosenthal

BTWC Review Conference
Ambassador Paul van den Ussel
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President van den IJssel gavels the formal plenary session open and recognizes Dutch FM Rosenthal.

Dutch FM Rosenthal delivers his intervention from his seat.

President van den IJssel calls on HRC, who delivers her intervention from her seat.

10:55 am ARRIVE General Assembly Hall

Greetings: Ambassador Betty King
Mr. Alex Aleinikoff, Deputy High Commissioner, UNHCR
Mr. Athar Sultan-Khan, Chef de Cabinet

10:55 am PLENARY SESSION OF THE UNHCR 60th ANNIVERSARY
11:15 am MINISTERIAL
General Assembly Hall
Palais des Nations
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC

Kenya
Mr. Gerald Otieno Kajwang, Minister of State for Immigration

UN
Ministers and officials from approx. 150 nations and organizations

Seated at the Center Dais
Ambassador Hisham Badr, Permanent Representative of Egypt to UNOG
Mr. Tobias Billstrom, Minister for Migration and Asylum, Sweden
Mr. Chris Bowen, Minister of Immigration and Citizenship, Australia
Mr. Khassim Diagne, Executive Committee Secretary, UNHCR
Mr. Antonio Guterres, High Commissioner, UNHCR
Mr. Kassym-Jomart Tokayev, Director General, UNOG

- HRC enters the General Assembly Hall and is seated at dais on the right side of the stage facing the audience.

- High Commissioner Guterres introduces HRC and Kenyan Minister of State for Immigration Gerald Otieno Kajwang.
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- HRC delivers remarks from her seat.
- Minister Kajwang delivers remarks.
- Minister Kajwang's remarks conclude; HRC, Minister Kajwang, Deputy High Commissioner Aleinkoff, and Chef de Cabinet Sultan-Khan exit the stage.

11:30 am DEPART Palais des Nations
En route Geneva International Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

11:40 am ARRIVE Geneva International Airport

Note: Closed press, no interpretation.

Farewell: Ambassador Betty King
Ambassador Donald Beyer
Mrs. Megan Beyer

11:50 am DEPART Geneva, Switzerland via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Brussels, Belgium
[flight time: 1 hour 5 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:
HRC
Caroline Adler
Scott Applewhite, AP
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Rachael Combe, Elle
Karen De Young, Washington Post
Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
Anne Geaman, AP
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Jenny Hill, DSS
Michael Kidwell
Elise Labott, CNN
Cami McCormick, CBS
Arshad Mohammed, Reuters
Tulinabo Mushingi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Nick Merrill
Jackie Northam, NPR
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Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Angela Pan, S/ES-S
Shilpa Pesaru
Michael Posner, DRL
Suzanne Presto, VOA
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Liz Sherwood-Randall, NSC

Lona Valmoro
Jake Sullivan
Alice Wells
Dan Baer

1:10 pm ARRIVE Brussels National Airport
Note: Closed press arrival, no interpretation
Greeter: Ambassador to Belgium Howard Gutman

1:20 pm DEPART Brussels National Airport
En route Hotel Amigo
[drive time: 20 minutes]

1:50 pm ARRIVE Hotel Amigo
Met by: Brussels Mayor Freddy Thielemans
Mr. Jacques Vitu, General Manager
Mr. Stijn Demaerschalk, Assistant Conference Manager

1:50 pm PERSONAL TIME
2:30 pm Private Suite

2:30 pm PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
3:00 pm Private Suite

3:05 pm DEPART Hotel Amigo
En route NATO Headquarters
[drive time: 15 minutes]

3:30 pm ARRIVE NATO Headquarters
Greeter: Mr. Francesco Prati, NATO Protocol
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3:30 pm  PULL-ASIDE w/NATO SECRETARY GENERAL ANDERS RASMUSEN
3:45 pm  VIP Room
NATO Headquarters
CAMERA SPRAY (at top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
U.S. Ambassador to NATO Ivo Daalder
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Vice Admiral Harry Harris, Jr.
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen
Mr. Claudio Bisogniero, Deputy SYG
Mr. Dirk Brengelmann, ASYG, Political Affairs & Security Policy
Mr. Stephen Evans, ASYG, Operations
Ms. Julie Fisher, Deputy Director, Private Office
Ms. Oana Lungescu, NATO Spokesperson
Mr. Jesper Vahr, Director, Private Office

3:50 pm  NAC WORKING SESSION ON BALKANS AND KOSOVO
4:40 pm  Room 1
NATO Headquarters
CAMERA SPRAY (for opening remarks)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC

Seated Behind
U.S. Ambassador to NATO Ivo Daalder
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan

In Listening Room
Vice Admiral Harry Harris, Jr.
Alice Wells
Mr. Chris Elsasser, Notetaker

NATO
Secretary General Anders Rasmussen

NATO FMs
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Albania FM Edmond Haxhinasto
Armenia FM Armen Yedigarian
Austria FM Johannes Kyrle
Belgium FM Steven Vanackere
Bulgaria FM Nikolay Mladenov
Canada FM John Baird
Croatia FM Gordan Jandrovic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Willy Sovndal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
France FM Alain Juppe
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Stavros Dimas
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania DFM Evaldas Ignatavicius
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
Netherlands FM Uri Rosenthal
Norway FM Jonas Gahr Støre
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania FM Teodor Anatol Baconschi
Slovakia FM Mikulas Dzurinda
Slovenia Permanent Representative Andrej Benedejcic
Spain FM Trinidad Jimenez
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UK FS William Hague

EU
High Representative Catherine Ashton

- Secretary General Rasmussen makes opening remarks. Press depart.
- Secretary General Rasmussen opens the floor to interventions by foreign ministers.
- HRC to speak in order Tbd.
- Following interventions by ministers, Secretary General Rasmussen provides a summary and closes the session.

4:40 pm MEETING w/FM STOERE, NORWAY
5:40 pm Bilateral Room
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Note: 20 minutes one on one at the bottom.

5:45 pm  NAC WORKING SESSION ON RUSSIA, MISSILE DEFENSE, AND
DEFENSE AND DETERRENCE POSTURE REVIEW
Room 1
NATO Headquarters
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC

Seated Behind
U.S. Ambassador to NATO Ivo Daalder
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan

In Listening Room
Vice Admiral Harry Harris, Jr.
Mr. Chris Elsasser, Notetaker
Mr. David Gehrenbeck, Notetaker

NATO
Secretary General Anders Rasmussen

NATO FMs
Albania FM Edmond Haxhinasto
Armenia FM Armen Yedigarian
Austria FM Johannes Kyrle
Belgium FM Steven Vanackere
Bulgaria FM Nickolay Mladenov
Canada FM John Baird
Croatia FM Gordan Jandrovic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Willy Sovndal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
France FM Alain Juppe
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Stavros Dimas
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania DFM Evaldas Ignatavicius
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
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Netherlands FM Uri Rosenthal
Norway FM Jones Gahr Stoere
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania FM Teodor Anatol Baconschi
Slovakia FM Mikulas Dzurinda
Slovenia Permanent Representative Andrej Benedejcic
Spain FM Trinidad Jimenez
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UK FS William Hague

- Secretary General Rasmussen makes opening remarks, then opens the floor
to interventions by foreign ministers.

- HRC is scheduled to speak first or second after SYG Rasmussen.

- Following interventions by ministers, SYG Rasmussen provides a summary
and closes the session.

6:40 pm
BILATERAL w/TURKISH FM AHMET DAVUTOGLU
7:15 pm
Room 12
NATO Headquarters
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Vice Admiral Harry Harris, Jr.
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
USNATO Notetaker
Turkish FM Ahmet Davutoglu
Others Tbd

7:20 pm
BILATERAL w/ITALIAN FM GIULIO TERZI di SANT'AGATA
7:55 pm
Room 12
NATO Headquarters
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.
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Participants:  HRC
               EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
               Vice Admiral Harry Harris, Jr.
               PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
               Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
               S/P Director Jake Sullivan
               USNATO Notetaker
               Italian FM Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata
               Others Tbd

8:00 pm    FAMILY PHOTO
            NATO Headquarters
            OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Approximately 27 other heads of delegation

8:05 pm    SIGNING OF JOINT ACTION PLAN w/SLOVAKIA TO
8:10 pm    COMBAT NUCLEAR SMUGGLING
            First Floor VIP Room
            NATO Headquarters
            OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Slovakia FM Mikulas Dzurinda

- HRC and FM Dzurinda enter the room and are seated at signing table.
- Protocol Officer announces the signing.
- HRC and FM Dzurinda sign two copies of the agreement, exchange binders, and sign two additional copies.
- HRC and FM Dzurinda shake hands at the conclusion of the signing.
- HRC delivers brief remarks.
- Slovakia FM Dzurinda delivers brief remarks.

8:10 pm    PULL-ASIDE w/FM POLAND
8:15 pm    Hallway
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8:15 pm  NATO FMs WORKING DINNER ON PARTNERSHIPS:
10:15 pm  MEDITERRANEAN, ARAB AWAKENING, GEORGIA, AND
          AFGHANISTAN
          NATO Restaurant, NATO Headquarters
          CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC

Seated Behind
U.S. Ambassador to NATO Ivo Daalder
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon

In Listening Room
Ms. Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, NSS
Ms. Natasha Franceschi, Notetaker

NATO
Secretary General Anders Rasmussen

NATO FM
Albania FM Edmond Haxhinasto
Armenia FM Armen Yedigarian
Austria FM Johannes Kyrle
Belgium FM Steven Vanackere
Bulgaria FM Nickolay Mladenov
Canada FM John Baird
Croatia FM Gordan Jandrovic
Czech Republic FM Karel Schwarzenberg
Denmark FM Willy Sovndal
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
France FM Alain Juppe
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Greece FM Stavros Dimas
Hungary FM Janos Martonyi
Iceland FM Ossur Skarphedinsson
Italy FM Giulio Terzi di Sant'Agata
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
Lithuania DFM Evaldas Ignatavicius
Luxembourg FM Jean Asselborn
Netherlands FM Uri Rosenthal
Norway FM Jonas Gahr Stoere
Poland FM Radoslaw Sikorski
Portugal FM Paulo Portas
Romania FM Teodor Anatol Baconschi
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Slovakia FM Mikulas Dzurinda
Slovenia Permanent Representative Andrej Benedejcic
Spain FM Trinidad Jimenez
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UK FS William Hague

EU
High Representative Catherine Ashton

- Secretary General Rasmussen makes opening remarks; then opens the floor to interventions by foreign ministers.
- HRC is scheduled to speak in order Tbd.
- Following interventions by ministers, Secretary General Rasmussen provides a summary and closes the session.

10:30 pm  DEPART NATO Headquarters
En route Hotel Amigo
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:45 pm  ARRIVE Hotel Amigo

HRC RON  Brussels, Belgium
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Geneva, Switzerland: Scattered showers, 44/36.
Brussels, Belgium: Light rain, 49/41.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2011
FINAL REVISED

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM/THE HAGUE, AMSTERDAM/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Brussels, Belgium

8:05 am  DROP-BY BREAKFAST w/KOSOVAR PM HASHIM THACI
8:10 am  Lobby Café
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participation: HRC
              A/S Gordon
              Mr. Phil Reeker
              PM Hashim Thaci
              Mr. Bajram Rexhepi, Minister of Internal Affairs
              Ms. Vlora Citaku, Minister for European Integration

8:10 am  DEPART Hotel Amigo
         En route NATO Headquarters
         [drive time: 20 minutes]

8:30 am  ARRIVE NATO Headquarters

Greeter:  Mr. Francisco Prata, NATO Protocol

8:35 am  NATO-RUSSIA COUNCIL WORKING SESSION
         Room 1
         POOL CAMERA SPRAY (for opening remarks only)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
              Mr. Sergey Lavrov, Russia
              Mr. Edmond Haxhinasto, Albania
              Mr. Armen Yedigarian, Armenia
              Mr. Johannes Kyrle, Austria
              Mr. Nickolay Mladenov, Bulgaria
              Mr. John Baird, Canada
              Mr. Gordan Jandrokovic, Croatia

1
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Mr. Karel Schwarzenberg, Czech Republic
Mr. Willy Sovndal, Denmark
Mr. Urmas Paet, Estonia
NATO SYG Rasmussen
Mr. Alain Juppe, France
Mr. Guido Westerwelle, Germany
Mr. Stavros Dimas, Greece
Mr. Janos Martonyi, Hungary
Mr. Ossur Skarphedinsson, Iceland
Mr. Giulio Terzi di Sant'Agata, Italy
Mr. Edgars Rinkevics, Latvia
Mr. Evaldas Ignatavicius, Lithuanian DFM
Mr. Jean Asselborn, Luxembourg
Mr. Uri Rosenthal, The Netherlands
Mr. Jonas Gahr Stoere, Norway
Mr. Radoslaw Sikorski, Poland
Mr. Paulo Portas, Portugal
Mr. Teodor Anatol Baconschi, Romania
Mr. Mikulas Dzurinda, Slovakia
Mr. Andrej Benedejcic, Slovenian PermRep
Ms. Trinidad Jimenez, Spain
Mr. Ahmet Davutoglu, Turkey
Mr. William Hague, UK

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks. Press depart.

- SYG Rasmussen opens the floor to interventions by foreign ministers, beginning with Russian FM Lavrov. HRC speaks immediately following FM Lavrov.

- Following interventions by ministers, SYG Rasmussen provides a summary and closes the session.

9:45 am
MEETING w/GEORGIAN FM GRIGOL VASHADZE
10:15 am
Room 12
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
A/S Gordon
VADM Harris
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Sullivan
Ms. Nuland
Embassy Notetaker
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10:30 am     MEETING OF NATO AND NON-NATO ISAF CONTRIBUTING NATIONS
11:55 am     POOL CAMERA SPRAY (for opening remarks)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: Same FM participation as previous session in addition to the following:

Additional Participants
Mr. Zalmay Rassoul, Afghan FM
Mr. Kevin Rudd, Australian FM
Mr. Elmar Mammadyarov, Azerbaijani FM
Mr. Khalid Al-Khalifa, Bahraini FM
Ms. Ana Trisic Babic, Bosnia-Herzegovina Deputy FM
Mr. Jaakko Laajava, Finnish Under Secretary of State
Mr. Grigol Vashadze, Georgian FM
Mr. David Donoghue, Irish Political Director
Mr. Tadamichi Yamamoto, Japanese SRAP
Mr. Montaser Oktah Alzoubi, Jordanian Ambassador to the EU
Mr. Zainuddin Yahya, Malaysian Ambassador to the EU
Mr. Milan Rocen, Montenegrin-FM
Mr. Gerard Van Bohemen, New Zealand Deputy Secretary of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Carl Bildt, Swedish FM
Mr. Nikola Poposki, Macedonian FM
Mr. Abdulla Al-Nahyan, UAE FM
Ms. Catherine Ashton, EU High Representative

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks. Press depart.
- SYG Rasmussen opens the floor to interventions by foreign ministers. HRC is scheduled to speak second, immediately after Afghan FM Rassoul.
- Following interventions by ministers, SYG Rasmussen provides a summary and closes the session.

12:00 pm     MEETING w/GREEK FM STAVOS DIMAS
12:30 pm     CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110846 Date: 08/31/2016
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Participants:  
HRC  
A/S Gordon  
VADM Harris  
Ms. Sherwood-Randall  
Mr. Sullivan  
Ms. Nuland  
Embassy Notetaker  
FM Stavros Dimas  
Others Tbd

1:30 pm  
CHICAGO NATO SUMMIT LOGO UNVEILING AND SOLO PRESS AVAILABILITY
Luns Press Theatre
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

- HRC and SYG Rasmussen proceed to the shared podium.

- SYG Rasmussen and HRC make brief statements about the upcoming NATO summit.

- HRC and SYG Rasmussen move to the easel positioned near the podium and SYG Rasmussen removes the sheet covering the Chicago summit logo.

- HRC and SYG Rasmussen shake hands in front of the logo. SYG Rasmussen departs, accompanied to the door by HRC.

- HRC returns to the podium and delivers a statement, then takes questions from the media.

2:05 pm  
DEPART NATO Headquarters
En route Brussels National Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

2:35 pm  
ARRIVE Brussels National Airport

2:44 pm  
DEPART Brussels, Belgium via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Amsterdam, the Netherlands
[flight time: 45 minutes, no time change]

Manifest:  
HRC  
Caroline Adler  
Scott Applewhite, AP  
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP  
Rachael Combe; Elle

UNCLASSIFIED
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2011

Karen De Young, Washington Post
Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
Anne Gearan, AP
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Michael Kidwell
Elise Labott, CNN
Cami McCormick, CBS
Arshad Mohammed, Reuters
Tulinabo Mushangi
Steven Myers, New York Times
Nick Merrill
Jackie Northam, NPR
Julie Tavener
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Angela Pan, S/ES-S
Shilpa Pesaru
Michael Posner, DRL
Suzanne Presto, VOA
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Liz Sherwood-Randall, NSC
Lona Valmoro
Jake Sullivan
Alice Wells
Dan Baer
Dan Feldman
Phil Gordon
Andrew Johnson

3:13 pm  ARRIVE Amsterdam Schiphol Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters: Chargé Ned Nolan
Mr. Gouvern Jan Bijl de Vroe, MFA Director of Protocol
Mr. Bas Berends, Deputy Director, North America, MFA
Ms. Annet de Rooij, MFA Protocoll
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3:25 pm  DEPART Amsterdam Schiphol Airport
En route Embassy The Hague
[drive time: 45 minutes]

4:05 pm  ARRIVE Embassy The Hague

Greeters:  Ambassador Robert Mikulak, PermRep to the Organization for the
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
Ms. Julie Rutembories, Consul General Amsterdam

Note: HRC walked around the neighborhood for 20 minutes.

4:30 pm  MEET AND GREET w/EMBASSY THE HAGUE
4:50 pm  Auditorium
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 150 Mission The Netherlands staff
attending.

5:25 pm  DEPART Embassy The Hague
En route Foreign Ministry
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:35 pm  ARRIVE Foreign Ministry

Greeters:  Foreign Minister Uri Rosenthal
Mr. Govert Jan Bijl deVroec, MFA Director of Protocol

5:40 pm  PRESS STATEMENTS AND MEETING w/DUTCH FOREIGN MINISTER
6:10 pm  URI ROSENTHAL
Mezzanine Level
OPEN PRESS (statements only)/CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the
meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Chargé Ned Nolan
A/S Gordon
A/S Posner
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Ms. Lisa Kierans, Notetaker
FM Rosenthal
Mr. Karel van Oosterom, Director General, Political Affairs
Ms. Margem van den Heuvel, Director, Western Hemisphere
Ms. Be ten Tusscher, Director, Human Rights
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Mr. Ward Bezemer, Spokesperson
Mr. Bas Berends, Notetaker

- HRC and FM Rosenthal take separate podiums before the assembled press and make brief statements, no questions.
- HRC and FM Rosenthal continue to the bilateral meeting room.

6:10 pm  DEPART Foreign Ministry
En route Fokker Terminal
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:20 pm  ARRIVE Fokker Terminal

Greeters: Eric Schmidt, Chairman, Google
          FM Uri Rosenthal

6:30 pm  KEYNOTE ADDRESS TO THE FREEDOM ONLINE CONFERENCE
7:05 pm  Fokker Terminal
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 300 people attending.
- HRC and FM Rosenthal take their seats in the front row of the audience, pausing to greet Estonian FM Urmas Paet and Swedish FM Carl Bildt.
- Mr. Eric Schmidt gives opening remarks.
- FM Rosenthal gives brief remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC takes the stage and delivers remarks from a teleprompter.
- HRC ends her remarks and is joined onstage by Mr. Schmidt and FM Rosenthal for a photo.
- HRC exits the stage with FM Rosenthal.

7:10 pm  DEPART Fokker Terminal
En route Amsterdam Schiphol Airport
[drive time: 45 minutes]

7:55 pm  ARRIVE Amsterdam Schiphol Airport

Note: Closed press departure, no interpretation.
Farewell: Chargé Ned Nolan
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Mr. Gevert Jan Bijl de Vroe, MFA Director of Protocol
Mr. Bas Berends, Deputy Director, North America, MFA
Ms. Annet de Rooij, MFA Protocol

8:25 pm    DEPART Amsterdam via Air Force Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[Flight time: 8 hours, 40 minutes; 2 hours, 40 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:    HRC
             Caroline Adler
             Scott Applewhite, AP
             Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
             Rachael Combe, Elle
             Karen De Young, Washington Post
             Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
             Anne Gearan, AP
             Monica Hanley
             Harry Harris Jr, JCS
             Michael Kidwell
             Elise Labott, CNN
             Cami McCormick, CBS
             Arshad Mohammed, Reuters
             Tulinabo Mushingi
             Steven Myers, New York Times
             Nick Merrill
             Jackie Northam, NPR
             Julieta Noyes
             Victoria Nuland
             Kurt Olsson
             Angela Pan, S/ES-S
             Shilpa Pesaru
             Suzanne Presto, VOA
             Philippe Reines
             Megan Rooney
             Liz Sherwood-Randall, NSC
             Lona Vaiomoro
             Jake Sullivan
             Alice Wells
             Jon Austin

B6
B7(C)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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11:29 am    ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

11:35 pm    DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]

12:05 am    ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON     Washington, DC
WJC RON     Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Geneva, Switzerland: Scattered showers, 44/36.
Brussels, Belgium: Light rain, 49/41.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

10:20 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:30 am ARRIVE State Department

10:45 am PRE-BRIEF
11:05 am Depart Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Tom Nides, Jake Sullivan, Marc Grossman, Barbara Leaf,
Dan Feldman, and Frank Ruggiero

11:05 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:55 am ARRIVE White House

11:10 am MEETING
12:55 pm White House Situation Room
Contact: Kim Lang Office

12:55 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:00 pm ARRIVE State Department

1:05 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
1:30 pm Secretary's Outer Office

1:30 pm MEETING w/BILL BURNS, WENDY SHERMAN AND BOB EINHORN
2:00 pm Secretary's Outer Office

2:00 pm OFFICE TIME
2:15 pm Secretary's Office
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2:15 pm  MEETING w/TOM NIDES, SAMANTHA CARL-YODER, AND DAVE ADAMS
          Secretary's Office

2:50 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
          Secretary's Office

3:20 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Washington National Airport
          [drive time: 20 minutes]

3:40 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

4:23 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2178
          En route New York, NY
          [flight time: 1 hour, 25 minutes]

5:01 pm  ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

5:10 pm  DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 50 minutes]

6:00 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 51/33.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2011

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071  
CELL  

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE  (202) 647-5733  
CELL  

PREV RON  Chappaqua, NY

2:50 pm    DEPART  Private Residence  
En route LaGuardia Airport  
[drive time: 50 minutes]

3:40 pm    ARRIVE  LaGuardia Airport

4:48 pm    DEPART  LaGuardia Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2181  
En route Washington National Airport  
[flight time: 1 hour, 14 minutes]

5:37 pm    ARRIVE  Washington National Airport

5:50 pm    DEPART  Reagan National Airport  
En route Private Residence  
[drive time: 15 minutes]

6:10 pm    ARRIVE  Private Residence

6:15 pm    PERSONAL TIME
7:45 pm    Private Residence

7:45 pm    DEPART  Private Residence  
En route Blair House  
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:00 pm    ARRIVE  Blair House

8:00 pm    DINNER HOSTED BY IRAQI PM NOURI al-MALIKI

9:30 pm    Jackson Place Conference Room  
Blair House  
1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Desk Contact:  Shannon Ross  
Protocol Contact:  Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell  

CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2011

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

USG Guests: HRC
CIA Director David Petraeus
U.S. Ambassador Jim Jeffrey
General Austin, Commanding General US Forces Iraq
Chief of Staff Peter Enziminger
CIA Deputy Chief Near and South East Division Dan Hoffman
General George Casey

Iraqi Guests: Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki
FM Zebari
Minister of Transportation Al-Amrree
Minister of Trade Babakr
MOD Dulaimi
Member of Parliament Yassin Taher Alnajaf
NSA Fayyadh
Chief of Staff Dr. Hamid Ahmed
Ambassador Sumaida‘ie
Advisor to the Prime Minister Dr. Jabir

9:30 pm DEPART Blair House
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:45 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 42/32.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:55 am DEPART Private Residence
En route White House
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:10 am ARRIVE White House

9:15 am

9:45 am

9:45 am POTUS EXPANDED BILATERAL w/IRAQI PM NOURI al-MALIKI

11:15 am Oval Office
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office
Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ONLY

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

U.S. Participants: HRC
POTUS
VP Biden
Bill Daley, Chief of Staff
Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor
Denis McDonough, Assistant to the President and Deputy
National Security Advisor
James Jeffrey, Ambassador of the United States to Iraq
Tony Blinken, Deputy Assistant to the President and
National Security Advisor to the Vice President
General Lloyd Austin, Commander, MNF-I
Punnet Talwar, Senior Director for Iran, Iraq, and the Gulf
States
Nina Behrens, Interpreter
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Iraqi Participants:  Prime Minister of the Republic of Iraq Nouri Al-Malaki
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq Hoshyar Zebari
Ambassador of the Republic of Iraq to the United States Samir Sumaide‘ie
Minister of Transportation of the Republic of Iraq Hady Al-Ameree
Minister of Trade of the Republic of Iraq Khairullah Babakr
Acting Minister of Defense/Minister of Culture of the Republic of Iraq Saadon Aldlami
Member of Parliament Yassin Alnajaf
National Security Advisor to the Prime Minister of the Republic of Iraq Dr. Falih Al-Fayyadh

11:20 am  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:25 am  ARRIVE State Department

11:30 am  OFFICE TIME

12:00 pm  Secretary’s Office

12:00 pm  PHOTOS
Secretary’s Anteroom

12:10 pm  Cindy, Steel and Marilan Huang

12:15 pm  Sydney, Raymond, and Linda Rose

12:20 pm  Sarah and Ken Berlenbach (friends of the Rose Family and Sarah will be a White House Intern next year)

12:15 pm  VIDEOS

12:25 pm  George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
Contact/Staff: Case Button/Monica Hanley (S/P) Tel. 7-9943

12:20 pm  Oceans Treaty Campaign for the Pew Foundation

12:25 pm  Mid West Leadership Academy

12:30 pm  Libya Civil Society Showcase

12:35 pm  Protecting Civil Society
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12:35 pm    WORKING LUNCH FOR BRITISH FS WILLIAM HAGUE
2:05 pm    James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Contact: David Paradise (Desk) Tel. 7-6591
Protocol Contacts: Jessica Zielke (Visits) Tel. 7-4169, Cell
Myrna Farmer (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-1402
CLOSED PRESS (official photograph in Madison Room preceding lunch)
Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
- S Staff Alice Wells
- P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
- EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
- NEA Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Liz Dibble
- S/SRAP Special Representative Marc Grossman
- PA Department Spokesperson Tasia Nuland
- NSC Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall
- EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Kathleen Doherty
- EUR Van Reidhead, Notetaker

British Guests:
- Foreign Secretary William Hague
- Ambassador Nigel Sheinwald
- Political Director Geoffrey Adams
- Deputy Chief of Mission Philip Barton
- Americas Director Angus Lapsley
- Special Advisor Arminka Helic
- Press Secretary Carl News
- Private Secretary Charles Morgan
- Political Counselor Karen Betts
- First Secretary Neil Holland, Notetaker

2:05 pm    PRE-BRIEF FOR JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY
2:10 pm    8th Floor

2:15 pm    JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/BRITISH FS WILLIAM HAGUE
2:40 pm    Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- British Foreign Secretary Hague makes brief remarks.
- HRC and Secretary Hague take Q&As as time permits and depart.

2:45 pm    SPEECH PREP MEETING
3:15 pm    Secretary’s Outer Office
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3:15 pm  BILATERAL w/IRAQI FM HOSHYAR ZEBARI
James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Shannon Ross (NEA) Tel. 7-6027
Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-1664, Cell __________
OFFICIAL PHOTO (in Madison Room preceding bilateral)

Note: FM does not need interpretation; whisper interpretation
provided by Nina Behrens for NSA Al Fayyadh.

Staff: Deputy Secretary Tom Nides
U.S. Ambassador James Jeffrey
General Austin
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
Ambassador Patricia Haslach
Deputy Assistant Secretary Barbara Leaf
Iraq Office Director John Desrocher
Iraq Political Affairs Office Director Jason Davis
NEA Andrew Kim, Notetaker

Iraqi Participants: Foreign Minister Hoshyar Zebari
Ambassador Samir Sumaida‘ie
National Security Advisor Faleh Al Fayyadh
Fadel Kahdhum, Legal Advisor to Prime Minister
Jabir Habib Jabir, Advisor to Prime Minister
(Ambassador-designate to U.S.)
Mowafak Maroiki, Deputy Chief of Mission
Raifet Ahmad, Embassy Staff

3:30 pm  LAUNCH OF THE JCC (JOINT COORDINATION COMMITTEE)
w/IRAQI FM HOSHYAR ZEBARI
James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Shannon Ross (NEA) Tel. 7-6027
Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-1664, cell ________
OPEN PRESS (for opening remarks only)

Note: FM does not need interpretation; whisper interpretation
provided by Nina Behrens for NSA Al Fayyadh

Participants: Same as for bilateral.

- HRC makes opening remarks from table (3-5 minutes).
- Foreign Minister Zebari makes opening remarks from table (3-5 minutes).
- Press depart, HRC departs.
Meeting continues until 4:15pm, chaired by Deputy Secretary Nides.

3:45 pm           PHONE CALL w/Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
4:00 pm           Secretary's Office

4:00 pm           SCHEDULING w/Huma and Lona
4:15 pm           Secretary's Office

4:20 pm           Depart State Department
                    En route White House
                    [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:25 pm           Arrive White House

4:30 pm           Weekly Meeting w/Potus
5:20 pm           Oval Office
                    Contact: Jessica Wright Office
                    CLOSED PRESS

5:25 pm           Depart White House
                    En route State Department
                    [drive time: 5 minutes]

5:30 pm           Arrive State Department

5:40 pm           Meeting w/Cheryl Mills
6:00 pm           Secretary's Office

6:10 pm           Meeting w/Jake Sullivan
6:20 pm           Secretary's Office

6:20 pm           Depart State Department
                    En route Private Residence
                    [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:30 pm           Arrive Private Residence

6:30 pm           Personal Time
8:25 pm           Private Residence

8:25 pm           Depart Private Residence
                    En route Luzzatto/Leiter Home
                    [drive time: 5 minutes]
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8:30 pm  FORMER SENATE STAFF HOLIDAY PARTY
9:30 pm  Home of Tamera Luzzatto and David Leiter

CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 60-70 people expected to attend.

9:30 pm  DEPART Luzzatto/Leiter Home
En route Private Residence
(drive time: 5 minutes)

9:35 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Muscat, Oman

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 45/33.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2011

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:15 am “MONDAY” MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:50 am Principals Conference Room 7516

9:50 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
10:00 am Secretary’s Office

10:20 am MEETING w/STAFF
11:45 am Secretary’s Conference Room

Note: To discuss Political Islam.

12:05 pm PHONE CALL w/FORMER SENATOR BOB KERREY
12:10 pm Secretary’s Office

12:20 pm DEPART State Department
En route Four Seasons Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:25 pm ARRIVE Four Seasons Hotel

12:30 pm LUNCH w/UA FM ABDULLAH bin ZAYED AL NUHAYYAN
2:10 pm Four Seasons Hotel
Bourbon Steak Restaurant
2800 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC
Tel: 202-342-0444
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Contact: Patrick Fischer (Desk) Tel. 7-4709, __________________________
Protocol Contacts: Penny Price (Visits) Tel. 7-4005, Cell ___________________
Jeannie Rangel (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-1734
Staff: Jessica Zielke (Cell: __________________________)
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Huma Abedin
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
S/P Director Jake Sullivan

UAE Participants: FM Abdullah bin Zayed Al Nuhayyan
Ambassador Yousef Al Otaiba
Chief of Staff Hamad Khaja

2:10 pm DEPART Four Seasons Hotel
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:15 pm ARRIVE State Department

2:15 pm OFFICE TIME
2:30 pm Secretary’s Office

2:35 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
3:00 pm Secretary’s Office

3:00 pm MEETING w/ROB RUSSO
3:15 pm Secretary’s Office

3:25 pm MEETING w/SRAP MARC GROSSMAN, FRANK RUGGIERO
3:45 pm AND JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary’s Office

3:45 pm OFFICE TIME
4:00 pm Secretary’s Office

4:05 pm BILATERAL w/CHAIRMAN OF THE PRESIDENCY OF BOSNIA &
HERZEGOVINA ZELIKO KOSMIC
Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Kallie Knutson (Desk) Tel. 7-4277, Blackberry __________________________
Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel. 7-6096
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: Consecutive interpretation provided by USG interpreter.
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Staff:
S Staff Alice Wells
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Acting PA Asst Secy Mike Hammer
EUR Kallie Krumtson, Desk Officer/Notetaker
Mr. Mladen Stantic, USG Interpreter

Participants:
Bosnia & Herzegovina
President Zeljko Komsic
Ambassador Mitar Kujundzic
Chief of Cabinet Amir Ibrovic
Deputy Chief of Mission Damir Dzanko
First Secretary Haris Bazdarevic
Attaché Riad Habul
Second Secretary Mrs. Dragaa Vasiljevic

5:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
5:30 pm  Secretary's Office

5:30 pm  MEETING w/TOM NIDES AND JAKE SULLIVAN
5:50 pm  Secretary's Office

5:50 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:00 pm  Secretary's Office

6:10 pm  HOLIDAY RECEPTION FOR THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS
6:50 pm  Diplomatic Reception Rooms, 8th Floor
Protocol Contact: Izumi Cintron Tel. 7-2999
Staff: Jessica
Call Time: 5:30pm-7:00pm
OPEN PRESS (for remarks only)/CLOSED PRESS (official photographer for receiving line)

Note: Approximately 300 guests attending, no interpretation. Business attire.

- Ambassador Marshall greets HRC in the Monroe Room and escorts into the Ben Franklin Room
- HRC proceeds to the podium. Ambassador Marshall introduces HRC from off stage.
- HRC gives brief remarks (4-5 minutes in length) from the podium.
- HRC proceeds into the Adams Room for the receiving line, posing for photos with guests (approximately 170 clicks).
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- Following the receiving line, HRC poses for one photo with the Georgetown Chimes and one photo with the West Potomac high School Chamber Singers.

- HRC departs.

6:50 pm MEETING w/CAPRICIA MARSHALL
7:00 pm Secretary's Office

7:10 pm DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

7:20 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Dubai, UAE

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 52/35.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2011

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

9:50 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Marriott Wardman Park Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:00 am ARRIVE Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

10:05 am OPENING REMARKS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL ENGAGEMENT
CONFERENCE FOR THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH SUDAN
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel
2660 Woodley Road, NW
Tel: 202-328-2000
Contact: Bart Stokes (S/UNSSS) Tel. 7-9071
Advance Line Officer: Dew Tiantawach
Staff: Caroline
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 500 persons expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to Ballroom Salon 3 where she is greeted by AF Assistant Secretary Johnnie Carson.

- HRC and Assistant Secretary Carson proceed to stage.

- Assistant Secretary Carson introduces HRC.

- HRC gives opening remarks (10 minutes) from podium.

- Upon conclusion of remarks, HRC proceeds off-stage to hold room for a brief pull-aside with Republic of South Sudan President Salva Kiir. No interpretation requirements, official photo at the end of the pull-aside.

Participants: HRC
AF Assistant Secretary Johnnie Carson
Princeton Lyman
NSS Grant Harris
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South Sudanese President Salva Kiir
Others Tbd

- Following the pull-aside, HRC proceeds to motorcade, pausing en route for a
group photo with conference organizers.

11:10 am  DEPART Marriott Wardman Park Hotel
En route Newseum
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:20 am  ARRIVE Newseum

Greeter: Bob Steel, Board of Trustees at the Aspen Institute

11:20 am
INTERVIEW AT ASPEN INSTITUTE'S "THE INNOVACIÓN
ECONOMY: INNOVATION AND THE GLOBAL MARKET PLACE"
Newseum
555 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Tel: 202-292-6100
Contact:
Advance Line Officer: Addie Schroeder
Staff: Caroline
OPEN PRESS (live to tape)

Note: Approximately 400 persons expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds to 7th floor hold room for a group photo
  with Aspen/Intel executives (approximately 6 people).

- HRC proceeds to green room, meets Jim Lehrer and holds as program begins.

- Mr. Bob Steel welcomes the audience and introduces Jim Lehrer.

- Jim Lehrer introduces HRC.

- HRC proceeds on stage and takes a seat; interview begins (approximately 30
  minutes in length; no questions from audience).

- Following the last question, HRC proceeds off the stage with Mr. Lehrer and
  departs.

12:10 pm  DEPART Newseum
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]
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12:20 pm    ARRIVE State Department

12:25 pm    PHOTOS w/HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR, HAND-BELL AND STRING
            GROUPS
            East Hall/Treaty Room
            Contact: Krisin Burkhalter (Protocol) Tel. 7-2999, BB  
            Staff: Jessica
            CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
            - Gillman Boys (approximately 21) in East Hall.
            - Bryn Mawr Girls (approximately 30) in Treaty Room.

12:30 pm    DVC w/AMBASSADORS CROCKER AND GROSSMAN

1:15 pm    Location: SVTS Conference Room 1
            Contact: Lona Valmoro
            Op Center: Purcell Lee (S/ES-EX-Commo) Tel. 7-1532
            Staff: Jake Sullivan

1:15 pm    OFFICE TIME
2:15 pm    Secretary's Office

2:25 pm    BILATERAL w/KOSOVO PRESIDENT ATIFETE JAHJAGA
3:00 pm    Secretary's Conference Room
            Contact: Wendy Braunman (Desk) Tel. 6-7012, Cell
            Protocol Contact: James Infanzon Tel. 7-2122, Cell
            OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
U.S. Ambassador Christopher Dell
EUR Principal Dep. Asst. Secretary Tina Kaidanow
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NSC Rick Holtzapple
EUR Paul Pfeiffer, Notetaker

Kosovo Participants:
President Atifete Jahjaga
Ambassador Avni Spahiu
Chief of Staff and Senior Political Adviser Ilir Deda
Foreign Policy Adviser Garentina Kraja
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3:00 pm JOINT STATEMENTS AND SIGNING CEREMONY FOR US-KOSOVO AGREEMENT ON THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN CULTURAL PROPERTIES
Treaty Room, 7th Floor

Note: No interpretation.

Kosovo Participants: President Atifete Jahjaga
Minister of European Integration Vlora Citaku
Ambassador Avni Spahiu
Chief of Staff and Senior Political Adviser Ilir Deda
Senior Political Adviser Ramush Tahiri
Spokesperson Arber Vilahiu
Foreign Policy Adviser Garentina Kraja
Press Officer Florent Rrahmani

- HRC and Kosovo President Atifete Jahjaga proceed into Treaty Room to designated toast lecterns.
- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- President Jahjaga makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- HRC and President Jahjaga then proceed to designated chairs at Treaty Table.
- Chairman Walter Miller, U.S. Commission for Preservation of Cultural Heritage Abroad, and Ambassador Spahiu take positions behind Treaty Table.
- HRC and President Jahjaga sign two documents (US and Kosovo versions; in three places on each document for English, Albanian, and Serbian languages; total of six signatures); exchange documents, and depart Treaty Room.

3:20 pm CLOSING REMARKS AT THE LAUNCH OF ISTANBUL PROCESS FOR COMBATING INTOLERANCE AND DISCRIMINATION BASED ON RELIGION OR BELIEF
Loy Henderson Conference Room, First Floor
Contacts: Darin Mccanelly Cell
Rachel Sauer (DRL/IRG) Tel. 7-4340, Cell
Staff: Shipa
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 200 persons expected to attend; simultaneous interpretation for the audience.
- Ambassador Suzan Johnson Cook escorts HRC from her office to Loy Henderson Conference Room.
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- Upon arrival, HRC and Ambassador Johnson Cook proceed directly to the
  podium on stage.

- Ambassador Johnson Cook introduces HRC.

- HRC gives remarks (8-10 minutes in length) from podium.

- Upon conclusion of her remarks, HRC departs.

3:50 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
4:10 pm  Secretary's Office

4:10 pm  HOLIDAY RECEPTION FOR UNACCOMPANIED TOUR FAMILY
4:45 pm  MEMBERS
          Benjamin Franklin Room
          Protocol Contact: Kristin Burkhalter Tel. 7-4615, Cell [__]0000
          Staff: Jessica Zielke
          Call Time: 3:30pm-5:00pm
          OPEN PRESS (for remarks only)

Note: Approximately 325 guests expected to attend.

- Ambassador Marshall escorts HRC to the 8th floor elevator bank to meet Tyler
  Holt, who will be pre-positioned to surprise his family.

- HRC enters the Monroe Room where you surprise Tyler Holt's wife and children.

- HRC takes photos with the Holt family; Erin Valencich, designer for the
  Diplomatic Reception Room decorations and her team; Rafe Morrissey, Hallmark
  consultant; Jennifer Mauldin, unaccompanied spouse and guest speaker, and her
  children; Chaim Haas, Matt Jordan and Stacy Pies of Skype; JB Miller of Empire
  Entertainment; and Leslie Teixeira, FLO Director.

- HRC takes a group photo with the 8th Floor staff.

- HRC proceeds to the Ben Franklin Room with Ambassador Marshall, Leslie
  Teixeira, Jennifer Mauldin, pausing to take a photo with the Bay Theater Group in
  front of the fireplace in the Franklin Room.

- Ambassador Marshall makes brief remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers brief remarks from the podium and introduces Leslie Teixeira.

- Leslie Teixeira makes remarks and introduces Jennifer Mauldin.
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- Jennifer Mauldin makes remarks.

- HRC returns to the podium and introduce the surprise guest (Jennifer Mauldin’s husband, Jimmy, who will join via Skype from Pakistan).

- HRC departs.

5:10 pm  
BILATERAL w/ISRAELI DEFENSE MINISTER EHUD BARAK
5:50 pm  
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: David Caudill (Desk) Tel. 7-4386
Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell [___]  
CLOSED PRESS (official photo at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
Under Secretary for Political Affairs Wendy Sherman
NEA John Buzbee

Israel Participations:
Defense Minister Ehud Barak
Ambassador Michael Oren
Mishel Ben Baruch

5:50 pm  
ONE-ON-ONE w/ISRAELI DEFENSE MINISTER BARAK

6:10 pm  
Secretary’s Outer Office

6:15 pm  
HOLIDAY RECEPTION FOR THE PRESS CORPS
7:25 pm  
Thomas Jefferson Room, 8th Floor
Protocol Contact: Shawn Lanchantin Tel. 7-1195
Staff: Jessica Zielke
Call Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
CLOSED PRESS/PRESS ATTENDING AS GUESTS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 125 persons expected, no remarks.

- HRC to mix and mingle as time permits and departs.

7:35 pm  
DEPART State Department
En route 2100 Prime Restaurant
[drive time: 10 minutes]

7:45 pm  
ARRIVE 2100 Prime Restaurant
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7:45pm        PRIVATE DINNER w/LYN DE ROTHSCHILD
10:05pm       2100 Prime Restaurant
              2100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
              Advance: Monica
              CLOSED PRESS

10:05 pm      DEPART 2100 Prime Restaurant
              En route Private Residence
              [drive time: 5 minutes]

10:10 pm      ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON       Washington, DC
WJC RON       London, England

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 52/41.
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FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON: Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary's Office

Note: Official photo following with

1.4(C)

B1

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

B3 CIA PERS/ORG

B6

9:05 am MEETING w/IMF MANAGING DIRECTOR CHRISTINE LAGARDE
9:25 am Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Jeremy Mark Cell
Protocol Contact: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photo at top)

B6

Note: No interpretation; protocol to greet and escort.

Staff: S/GWI Ambassador Melanie Verveer

Guests: Managing Director Christine Lagarde
Chief of Staff Tessa van der Willigen

9:30 am PHOTOS
9:40 am C Street Lobby, Staircase
Contact: Sarah King Office 202-736-7889
Staff: Jessica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

- International Visitors Program Participants (40)
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- Students from the Seven Sisters Colleges (75)

9:40 am
VIP RECEPTION FOR THE WOMEN’S COLLOQUIUM
Delegate Lounge, First Floor
Contact: June Shih (S/GWI) Tel. 7-4598, cell ________
Staff: Jessica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 25 people expected to attend.

- Ambassador Verveer escorts HRC to the Delegates Lounge. Upon arrival, HRC takes photos with the presidents of the Seven Sisters colleges.

- Ambassador Verveer introduces HRC to the other VIP guests and panelists. HRC takes a photo takes an official group photo (press photographers will be present at this time).

10:10 am
KEYNOTE ADDRESS AT INAUGURAL WOMEN IN PUBLIC SERVICE COLLOQUIUM
Dean Acheson Auditorium, First Floor
Contact: June Shih (S/GWI) Tel. 7-4598, cell ________
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation; approximately 750 persons expected to attend.

- HRC enters the Dean Acheson Auditorium with program participants and proceed to the stage with Special Representative Farah Pandith, Ambassador Verveer, Smith College President Carol Christ, and IMF Managing Director Christine Lagarde. HRC, Ambassador Verveer, President Christ, and Lagarde take seats adjacent to the podium as Special Representative Pandith opens the event.

- Special Representative Pandith welcomes the guests on behalf of the Department.

- President Christ welcomes the guests on behalf of the sister colleges.

- Ambassador Verveer introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers brief opening remarks and introduces Christine Lagarde, then takes her seat on stage.

- Christine Lagarde gives the opening address. Following her remarks, she departs.
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- HRC returns to the podium to deliver the keynote address (12:15 minutes in length).
- Upon conclusion, the ceremony ends and HRC departs.

11:00 am  OFFICE TIME
11:15 am  Secretary's Office

11:15 am  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
11:40 am  Secretary's Office

11:45 am  
12:20 pm  

12:40 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AN LONA
12:50 pm  Secretary's Office

1:00 pm   BILATERAL w/AUSTRALIAN FM KEVIN RUDD
1:35 pm   Secretary's Office
Desk: S. Tovan McDaniel Tel. 3-3390
Protocol: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell [ ]
CAMERA SPRAY (with informal remarks in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Alice Wells
      EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
      PA Mike Hammer
      EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary Jim Loi
      EAP Tovan McDaniel, Notetaker

Australian Participants: Foreign Minister Kevin Rudd
                         Ambassador Kim Beazley
                         Chief of Staff Philip Green
                         Deputy Chief of Mission Graham Fletcher
                         Cameron Archer, Political Counsellor/Notetaker
                         Ms. Ranya Alkadamani, Media Adviser,
                         Office of the Minister of For. Affs.

1:35 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:45 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

1:45 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
2:00 pm  Secretary's Office
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2:05 pm  BILATERAL w/DANISH FM VILLY SOVNDAL
          Secretary's Conference Room
          Contact: Karen Gustafson de Andrade (Desk) Tel. 7-8431, cell
          Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel. 7-6096
          OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:  S  Staff Alice Wells
          EUR DAS Tina Kaidanow
          Ambassador Laurie Fulton
          PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
          NSC Bill Moeller
          EUR Karen Gustafson de Andrade, Notetaker

Danish Participants:  Foreign Minister Villy Sovndal
                      State Secretary for Foreign Policy Michael Zilmer-Johns
                      Ambassador Peter Taksoe-Jensen
                      Press Advisor Claus Perregaard
                      Head of the Department of the Americas
                      Morten Lykke Laauridsen
                      Minister Counsellor Lars von Spreckelsen-Syberg
                      Private Secretary Christian Gronbach-Jensen
                      First Secretary Louise Mariegaard

2:45 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY
2:50 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

2:50 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/DANISH FM VILLY SOVNDAL
3:15 pm  Treaty Room, 7th Floor

Note: No interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- Danish FM Villy Sovndal makes brief remarks.
- HRC and FM Sovndal take Q&As as time permits and depart.

3:20 pm  CHAIR MILLENNIUM CHALLENGE CORPORATION
          BOARD MEETING
          Principals Conference Room 7516
          Contacts: Elaine Sarao (EEB) Tel. 7-9246
                    David Young (EEB) Tel. 6-4274, after hours 703-624-2204
          CLOSED PRESS

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State  Case No. F-2010-01376  Doc No. C06110853 Date: 08/31/2016
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Staff:
- Chief of Staff Cheryl Mills
- Nora Toiv, Advisor to Chief of Staff
- Robin Mathewman, ODF Director
- David Young, EEB/MCC Liaison

MCC Participants:
- Treasury Deputy Secretary Neal Wolin
- Scott Morris
- John Hurley
- USTR Ambassador Demetriou Marantis
- Mary Ryckman, Assistant U.S. Trade Representative
- US AID Administrator Rajiv Shah
- Steve Radelet
- Tom Crubaugh
- Ambassador Mark Green, Private Sector Board Member
- Chris Tuttle
- Alan Patricof, Private Sector Board Member
- Julie Sunderland
- Keri Lowry
- Mark Sandy, Office of Management and Budget
- Cristina Killingworth
- MCC CEO Daniel Yohannes
- MCC Steven Kaufman, Chief of Staff
- MCC Melvin Williams, Vice President and General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
- MCC Cassandra Butts, Senior Advisor
- MCC Heather Flynn, Deputy Chief of Staff
- MCC Francis Reid, Risk Officer
- MCC Chantale Wong, Vice President, A&F
- MCC Margaret Yao, Acting Vice President, A&F
- MCC Sheila Herrling, Vice President, DPE
- MCC Jim Parks, Deputy Vice President, DPE
- MCC Tom Kelly, MD, DPE
- MCC Alicia Mandaville, Director, DPE
- MCC A. Hayes-Birchlé, Policy Officer, DPE
- MCC Henry Pitney, Deputy Vice President and Deputy General Counsel
- MCC John Mantini, Assistant General Counsel for Admin.
- MCC Bruce Overton, Assistant General Counsel for Admin.
- MCC Carl Fleming, Senior International Attorney
- MCC Chuck Cooper, Vice President, CPA
- MCC Nassrie Carew, MD, CPA
- MCC Patrick Fine, Vice President, Compact Operations
- MCC Tom Hurley, Deputy Vice President, DCO
- MCC Arianne Gauchat, Director, DCO
- MCC Jonathan Bloom, DVP, DCO
- MCC Susie Sullivan, OGC
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MCC Romell Comings, OGC

- MCC CEO Daniel Yohannes and MCC Vice President Sheila Herrling escort and brief HRC en route Room 7516.

5:00 pm MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN
5:10 pm Secretary's Office

5:10 pm MEETING w/JAKe SULLIVAN
5:25 pm Secretary's Office

5:25 pm MEETING w/ JAKe SULLIVAN AND WENDY SHERMAN
5:35 pm Secretary's Office

5:35 pm OFFICE TIME
6:00 pm Secretary's Office

6:00 pm DROP-BY A/S JEFF FELTMAN'S MEETING w/ALI TARHOUNI,
6:05 pm SPECIAL ENVOY OF LIBYA'S TRANSITIONAL NATIONAL COUNCIL
Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Alyce Abdalla (Desk) Tel. 7-4674, Cell Call Time: 5:50pm
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer at the top)
Note: More Magazine Photographer also present at top

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
      Under Secretary Robert Hormats
      NEA Deputy Assistant Secretary Ray Maxwell
      Special Advisor Bill Taylor
      NEA Office Director Bill Roebuch
      NEA Alyce Abdalla, Desk Officer

Libyan Participants: Special Envoy Ali Tarhouni
                      Ambassador Ali Aujali

6:15 pm DEPART State Department
6:25 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON London, England
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Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2011

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/NEW YORK, NY/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES
10:00 am Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

10:05 am 2011 ANNUAL RETIREMENT CEREMONY
10:35 am Dean Acheson Auditorium, First Floor
Contact: Chryss Hernandez (HR/EX) Tel. 663-3259
Protocol Contact: Kristin Burkhalter Tel. 7-4616
Staff: Jessica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer and live B-Net broadcast)

Note: Approximately 166 retirees.

- DGHR Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Steve Browning escorts HRC to
the Dean Acheson Auditorium.

- Upon arrival, HRC and Mr. Browning proceed directly to the stage, and he
makes introductory remarks.

- HRC delivers brief remarks (5-7 minutes in length, from the podium) to the
assembled honorees and guests.

- At the conclusion of remarks, HRC walks to the center of the stage for a photo
with each of the retirees. PDAS Browning will announce each person's name.
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- Mr. Browning makes brief concluding remarks, HRC departs.

10:35 am  OFFICE TIME
11:00 am  Secretary's Office

11:00 am  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
11:25 am  Secretary's Office

11:28 am  PHONE CALL w/INTERIM TUNISIAN PRESIDENT MONCEF MARZOUKI
11:35 am  Secretary's Office

11:35 am  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
12:00 pm  Secretary's Office

12:15 pm  MEETING w/UNDER SECRETARY WENDY SHERMAN
12:30 pm  Secretary's Office

12:45 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
12:55 pm  Secretary's Office

12:55 pm  DROP-BY OPERATIONS CENTER
1:05 pm  Ops Center, Room 7516

1:10 pm  DROP-BY WENDY SHERMAN'S MEETING w/CHINESE VFM CUI TIANKAI
1:15 pm  Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Margo Morris (P) Tel. 7-2471
Desk: Jen Peterson Tel. 7-8675, Cell
Call Time: 1:00pm
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
Special Advisor Bob Einhorn
EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary Kim Moy
EAP Aubrey Carlson
P Peter Barte
EAP Sarah Case
EAP Seth Patch, Notetaker

Chinese Participants: Vice Foreign Minister CUI Tiankai
Deputy Director General LU Kang
Deputy Director HU Lihua
Ambassador to U.S. ZHANG Ye Sui
Mr. PAN Xiongwen
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Mr. CHEN Lie
Mrs. ZHANG Jing

1:15 pm CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION MEETING w/ELLEN TAUSSCHE, ANDREW SHAPIRO, DAVE ADAMS, JAKE SULLIVAN, AND ALICE WELLS
Secretary's Outer Office

1:50 pm
PHOTO
Secretary's Outer Office

- Liz Sherwood-Randall and Dorothy "Dee" Sherwood

2:20 pm DROP-BY SRAP'S HOLIDAY PARTY
2:30 pm Room 1430A
Contact: Donna Dejban (SRAP) Tel. 7-1433
Call Time: 1:00pm-3:00pm

Note: Approximately 60 people expected to attend.

2:40 pm DEPART State Department
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 20 minutes]

3:00 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

3:10 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #60206
En route New York, NY
[flight time: 45 minutes]

Manifest: HRC
Huma Abedin
Monica Hanley

3:56 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

Note: FBO Shelt Air Office Tbd

4:05 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport
En route Tbd
[drive time: 60 minutes]
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5:05 pm   ARRIVE Tbd

5:05 pm   OTR
7:00 pm   Location: Tbd

7:00 pm   DEPART Tbd
En route Pier 60
[drive time: 30 minutes]

7:30 pm   ARRIVE Pier 60
Greeter: Kate Carey, Senior Development Officer, International Crisis Group

7:30 pm   KEYNOTE ADDRESS AT INTERNATIONAL CRISIS GROUP'S
9:30 pm   "IN PURSUIT OF PEACE" AWARD DINNER
Majestic Room
Pier 60, Chelsea Piers
New York, NY
Advance Line Officer: Wossie Mazengia
Staff: Nick Merrill, Dan Schwerin
Call Time: 6:00pm, reception, 7:30pm dinner.
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 410 persons expected; black tie optional attire.

- Upon arrival HRC takes a seat at the head table with President and CEO of the International Crisis Group Ms. Rita Hauser; Ambassador Thomas Pickering; Mr. George Soros; Ms. Tomiko Bolton; CNN's Mr. Wolf Blitzer; and CGI supporters Mr. Grenblatt and Mr. Verrier.

- Chairman of FTI Consulting Mark Malloch-Brown and Ms. Hauser proceed to the stage and give welcoming remarks from the podium and introduce the Master of Ceremonies, Wolf Blitzer.

- Mr. Blitzer proceeds to the stage and delivers welcoming remarks from the podium and introduces President Clinton.

- President Clinton proceeds to the podium and delivers remarks.

- President Clinton concludes his remarks.

- Ms. Arbour proceeds to the stage and pays tribute to Steve Solarz and presents a video in his honor.
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- The Steve Solarz tribute video presentation concludes. Ms. Arbour returns to the stage and introduces the four award recipients – Ms. Siheen Bensedrine, Ms. Paz y Paz Bailey, Ms. Shukri Ismail, and Ms. Sima Samar – and presents a video in their honor.

- Video presentation concludes. Ms. Arbour presents the Steve Solarz award to the four recipients.

- Award presentations conclude. Dinner is served.

- Dinner concludes. Mr. Marc Lasry, Chairman and CEO of Avenue Capital Group, proceeds to the podium and introduces HRC.

- HRC proceeds to the podium and deliver remarks (25 minutes in length) from the teleprompter.

- Following remarks, HRC departs the stage and proceeds to the motorcade, pausing for a photo with Fiore International CEO Frank Guistra and Ms. Arbour.

9:35 pm DEPART Pier 60
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

10:25 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly cloudy, 48/34.
New York, NY: Partly cloudy, 47/32
FINAL PRIVATE REvised

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

12:45 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Crabtree Kittle House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:50 pm ARRIVE Crabtree’s Kittle House

1:00 pm USSS HOLIDAY PARTY
Location: Crabtree’s Kittle House, Chappaqua
11 Kittle Road, Chappaqua, NY 10514-1800
(914) 666-8044
Call Time: 1:00pm-4:00pm
CLOSED PRESS

Note: 150 people expected to attend.

2:20 pm DEPART Crabtree Kittle House
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

2:30 pm ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Office Tbd

2:45 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport via Military Aircraft Tail #60206
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 60 minutes]

Manifest:
HRC
WJC
Oscar Flores
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON**  
**SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:45 pm</td>
<td>ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td>DEPART Andrews Air Force Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 pm</td>
<td>En route Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 15 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 pm</td>
<td>ARRIVE Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 pm</td>
<td>PERSONAL TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>DEPART Private Residence En route Vienna, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 30 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>ARRIVE Vienna, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Time Tbd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEPART Vienna, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>En route Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 30-45 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time Tbd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARRI_E Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRC RON</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJC RON</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 41/22.
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2011

FINAL  

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071  
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE  (202) 647-5733  
CELL

PREV RON  Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON  Washington, DC  
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
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FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:00 am       PHONE CALL w/REPUBLIC OF KOREAN FM KIM SUNG-HWAN
8:06 am       Secretary's Office

8:25 am       DEPART Private Residence
               En route State Department
               [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am       ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am       PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am       Secretary's Office

8:45 am       INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICY BOARD
10:00 am      Thomas Jefferson Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Marisa McAuliffe (S/P) Tel. 7-1955
Call Time (for Board Members): 8:00am
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer at the top)

Senior Staff: Cheryl Mills
              Jake Sullivan

Board Members: Liaquat Ahamed
               Ann Fudge
               Helene Gayle
               Nina Hachigian
               Stephen Hadley
               Jane Harman
               Carla Hills
               Alberto Ibarguen
               Robert Kagan
               Rachel Kleinfeld
               Jim Kolbe
               Stephen Krasner
               Ellen Laipson
               Thomas McLarty
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Mike Mullen
Vali Nasr
John Negroponte
Jacqueline Novogratz
Thomas Pickering
John Podesta
Anne-Marie Slaughter
James Steinberg
Strobe Talbott
Laura Tyson
Rich Verma

- HRC makes opening remarks (15 minutes) from table.
- Discussion to follow, directed by Strobe Talbott.
- HRC departs, program continues.

10:05 am
MEETING w/GLYN DAVIES, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
10:20 am
NORTH KOREA POLICY
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Johna Ohtagaki Office 202-647-4599

10:20 am

10:35 am

10:40 am
ROLL-OUT OF THE 10th EDITION OF “TO WALK THE EARTH IN SAFETY”
Press Briefing Room 2209
Contacts: Julia Reed (PM) Tel. 7-8534, Max Bergmann (PM) Tel. 7-4978
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

- A/S Andrew Shapiro and Ambassador Nuland meet HRC on the 7th Floor and escort to the Press Briefing Conference Room.
- Jim Lawrence, Director of the Office of Weapons Removal and Abatement, introduces HRC to four representatives from James Madison University’s Center for Stabilization and Recovery, followed by a group photo.
- A/S Shapiro then introduces HRC to seven NGO representatives for a second group photo.
- HRC proceeds across the hall to the Press Briefing Room with A/S Shapiro and Ambassador Nuland.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- A/S Nuland opens the event and introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers brief remarks.
- HRC departs; A/S Shapiro remains for Q&A.

10:50 am 2011 ANNUAL TOYS FOR TOTS CEREMONIAL PRESENTATION
11:00 am TO U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE
C Street Lobby
Contact: Byron Harley (DS) Tel. 7-5040
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

USMC: Lt. General Pete Osman, USMC (Retired)
President and CEO of the Toys for Tots Foundation
Lt. Colonel Marcus H. Woolfard, Site Commander, Marine Corps
Reserve Training Center Joint Base Anacostia/Bolling

- HRC arrives C Street Lobby and takes a position on stage.
- DS Assistant Secretary Eric Boswell gives brief remarks and introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks (2-3 minutes) from podium.
- Lt. General Pete Osman, USMC (Retired), President and CEO of Toys
  for Tots Foundation, makes brief remarks.
- A/S Boswell gives concluding remarks.
- HRC takes two group photos with Marines and Uniformed Protective Officers
  in front of the toys before departing.

11:00 am SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
11:15 am Secretary’s Office

11:15 am MEETING w/UNDER SECRETARY WENDY SHERMAN
11:30 am Secretary’s Office

11:45 am BILATERAL w/JAPANESE FM KOICHIRO GEMBA
12:00 pm Secretary’s Conference Room, 7th Floor
Contact: Margaret MacLeod (Desk) Tel. 7-3155, cell
Protocol Contact: Penny Price (Visits) Tel. 7-4005, cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photo at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2011

Staff:  
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell  
NSC Danny Russel  
Glyn Davies  
Ford Hart  
EAP Mary Kay Carlson, Notetaker  
Interpreter Paul Hersey  

Japanese Participants:  
Foreign Minister Koichiro Gemba  
Ambassador Ichiro Fujisaki  
Junichi Ihara, Director-General. North American Affairs Bureau, MOFA  
Tomoyuki Yoshida  
Sunao Takao, Deputy Director, Interpreter  

12:35 pm  
LUNCH w/JAPANESE FM KOICHIRO GEMBA  
1:35 pm  
James Monroe Room, 9th Floor  
Contact: Margaret MacLeod (Desk) Tel. 7-3155, cell  
Protocol Contacts: Penny Price (Visits) Tel. 7-4005, cell  
Izumi Cinton (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-2999  
CLOSED PRESS  

Note: Consecutive interpretation.  

Staff:  
S Staff Alice Wells  
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell  
DOD Deputy Assistant Secretary Michael Schiffer  
NSC Danny Russel  
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland  
EAP Nirav Patel  
EAP Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary Edgard Kagan  
EAP Office Director Marc Knapper, Notetaker  
Paul Hersey, USG Interpreter  

Japanese Guests:  
Foreign Minister Koichiro Gemba  
Ambassador Ichiro Fujisaki  
Koji Tsuruoka, Deputy Vice-Minister for Foreign Policy/  
Director General, Foreign Policy Bureau  
Takeshi Yagi, Director-General, Economic Affairs Bureau  
Junichi Ihara, Director-General. North American Affairs Bureau  
Yutaka Yokoi, Press Secretary/Director-General  
for Press and Public Relations  
Tomoyuki Yoshida, Director, First North America Division  
Takeshi Akahori, Chief of Staff  
Kentaro Hatakeyama  
Sunao Takao, Deputy Director, Interpreter
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1:50 pm   JOINT STATEMENTS w/JAPANESE FM KOICHIRO GEMBA
2:10 pm   Treaty Room, 7th Floor

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks (2 minutes) from toast lectern.
- Japanese Foreign Minister Koichiro Gemba makes brief remarks.
- HRC and FM Gemba depart.

2:25 pm   DEPART State Department
          En route Georgetown University
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

2:35 pm   ARRIVE Georgetown University

Greeted by:    President John DeGioia
                Dean Carol Lancaster, School of Foreign Service

2:40 pm   SPEECH AT GEORGETOWN: “U.S NATIONAL ACTION PLAN FOR
          WOMEN, PEACE AND SECURITY
          Gaston Hall, Healy Building
          Georgetown University
          Washington, DC
          Staff: Shilpa Pesaru
          Advance Line Officer: Andrew Johnson Tel. 7-8879
          OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 730 persons expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC proceeds up the main stairs to the President’s Office,
  pausing for a group photo with staff involved in the rollout of the NAP.

- HRC proceeds to the Gaston Hall Green Room, joining Michèle Flournoy,
  Under Secretary of Defense for Policy; Lt. Gen. Terry Wolff, and Rear
  Admiral Michelle Howard.

- An offstage announcer introduces HRC and other onstage participants. HRC
  proceeds on stage, taking a seat next to President DeGioia. USD Flournoy,
  Don Steinberg (USAID), Samantha Power (NSS), and ADM Winnefeld (JCS)
  are seated on the far side of the podium.

- Dean Lancaster proceeds to the podium and introduces President DeGioia.

- President DeGioia proceeds to the podium and introduces HRC.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
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- HRC proceeds to the podium and deliver remarks (20-25 minutes in length), via teleprompter.
- Following remarks, HRC remains on stage with Dean Lancaster, who moderates two questions from the audience.
- Following two questions, HRC departs.

3:35 pm  DEPART Georgetown University
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

3:45 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:45 pm  MEETING w/MELANNE VERVEER
3:50 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

3:55 pm  DROP-BY w/DAN FELDMAN
4:00 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

4:10 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
4:25 pm  Secretary's Office

4:30 pm  OFFICE TIME
5:00 pm  Secretary's Office

5:05 pm  MEETING w/STAFF ON MEK
5:40 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Dan Fried, Jeff Feltman, Cheryl Mills, Danny Benjamin, and Alice Wells

5:50 pm  MEETING w/STROBE TALBOTT AND JAKE SULLIVAN
6:10 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Cheryl Mills and Dan Kurtz-Phelan

6:15 pm  DINNER w/FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICY BOARD
8:15 pm  Thomas Jefferson Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Marisa McAuliffe (S/P) Tel. 7-1965
Protocol Contact: Shawn Lanchantin Tel. 7-1195
CLOSED PRESS

- HRC proceeds to the Thomas Jefferson Room as board members are sitting for the start of dinner.
- HRC thanks board members for their participation and turns the floor over to Strobe Talbott to moderate the evening's discussion.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- Dinner concludes at approximately 8:00pm.

8:20 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:30 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

9:31 pm  PHONE CALL w/CHINESE FM YANG JIECHI
10:04 pm  Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 50/40.

FYI:
8:45 am  DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am  Secretary's Conference Room

Note: Pat Kennedy to chair

9:30 am  BRIEFING FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICY BOARD
10:15 am  Thomas Jefferson Room

10:30 am  DISCUSSION MODERATED BY STROBE TALBOTT
12:15 pm  Thomas Jefferson Room

12:30 pm  WORKING LUNCH FOR THE FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICY BOARD
1:30 pm  Thomas Jefferson Room

1:45 pm  ECONOMIC STATECRAFT PRESENTATIONS AND QUESTIONS
3:15 pm  Thomas Jefferson Room

3:30 pm  FOREIGN POLICY BOARD WRAP UP SESSION
4:45 pm  Thomas Jefferson Room

5:00 pm  RECEPTION FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS POLICY BOARD
6:00 pm  Treaty Room
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2011

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:50 am ARRIVE State Department

8:50 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
Secretary’s Conference Room

9:05 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
秘书’s Outer Office

9:15 am “MONDAY MEETING” w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
10:00 am Principals Conference Room 7516

10:05 am FAREWELL CALL w/BRITISH AMBASSADOR NIGEL SHEINWALD
10:20 am Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Van Reidhead (Desk) Tel. 7-6557, Cell [redacted]
CLOSED PRESS (official photo at top)

Note: No interpretation; EUR to greet and escort.

Staff: EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
EUR Eric Rubin
S Staff Alice Wells

British Participants: Ambassador Nigel Sheinwald
Political Counselor Karen Betts

10:20 am PRE-BRIEF MEETING w/PHIL GORDON
10:35 am Secretary’s Outer Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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10:40 am  BILATERAL w/CYPRIOT FM ERATO KOZAKOU-MARCOULLIS
          Secretary’s Conference Room
          Contact: Chris Snipes (Desk) Tel. 7-6760, Cell
          Protocol Contact: Aseel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
          CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding Bilateral)

          Note: No interpretation.

          Staff: S Staff Alice Wells
                   EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
                   Special Envoy and Coordinator for International
                   Energy Affairs Carlos Pascual
                   EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Eric Rubin
                   PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
                   NSC Ms. Rian Harris
                   EUR Chris Snipes, Notetaker

          Cypriot Participants: Foreign Minister Erato Kozakou-Marcoullis
                                 Ambassador Pavlos Anastasiades
                                 Counselor/Deputy Chief of Mission Olympia Neocleous
                                 Mr. Kypros Giorgallis, Director, Minister’s Office
                                 First Secretary/Political Counselor Nicholas Manolis
                                 Second Secretary Neophytos Constantinou

11:17 am  PHONE CALL w/RUSSIAN FOREIGN MINISTER SERGEY LAVROV
11:29 am  Secretary’s Office
11:33 am  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR MITCH.McCONNELL
11:55 am  Secretary’s Office
          Contact: Stefanie Hagar Office
          Staff: Dave Adams

12:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
12:30 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
12:30 pm  PHONE CALL w/CONGRESSWOMAN SHEILA JACKSON LEE
12:40 pm  Secretary’s Office
          Contact: H Staff Yeku Kim 202-647-3033
          Chief of Staff Glenn Rushing (cell phone)
          Staff: Dave Adams

1:00 pm   PHONE CALL w/EGYPTIAN PRIME MINISTER KAMAL GANZOURY
1:10 pm   Secretary’s Office
1:31 pm   PHONE CALL w/QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE TONY BLAIR
1:51 pm   Secretary’s Office

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State  Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110858 Date: 08/31/2016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>OFFICE TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:51 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/TURKISH FOREIGN MINISTER AHMET DAVUTOGLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:35 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/INTERIOR SECRETARY KEN SALAZAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05 pm</td>
<td>Secretary's Outer Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Contact: Joan Padilla Office 202-208-7551  
Protocol Contact: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell | |
| CLOSED PRESS (official photo at the top) | |
| Note: Protocol to greet and escort. | |
| Staff:   | OES A/S Kerri Ann Jones  
WHA Deputy Assistant Secretary Matt Rooney  
ENR DAS Robert Cekuta |
| Department of Interior: | Interior Secretary Ken Salazar  
Lori Faeth, Deputy Secretary  
David Hayes, Deputy A/S for Policy and International Affairs |
| 4:10 pm  | PHOTOS w/PROTOCOL TEAM                                                |
| 4:20 pm  | Treaty Room                                                           |
| Staff: Claire Coleman | |
| 4:20 pm  | GCTF MEETING w/DANNY BENJAMIN, ERIC ROSAND, AND JAKE SULLIVAN         |
| 4:50 pm  | Secretary's Office                                                   |
| 4:55 pm  | PRIVATE MEETING w/LAUREN BERNSTEIN                                    |
| 5:10 pm  | Secretary's Office                                                   |
| Staff: Capricia | |
| 5:11 pm  | PHONE CALL w/FORMER SPANISH FOREIGN MINISTER                         |
| 5:16 pm  | Secretary's Office                                                   |
| 5:30 pm  | MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN                           |
| 5:55 pm  | Secretary's Office                                                   |
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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8:10 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:20 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Cloudy, 47/43.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2011

FINAL REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC/ CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:00 am PHONE CALL w/MEXICAN FOREIGN SECRETARY ESPINOSA
8:13 am Private Residence

10:20 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Washington National Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

10:40 am ARRIVE Washington National Airport

11:30 am DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2168
En route New York LaGuardia Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 11 minutes]

12:15 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

12:25 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

1:15 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Rain, 61/47.
Chappaqua, NY: Rain, 54/45.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

6:00 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

6:15 pm ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Office 914-287-6770

6:30 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport via Military Aircraft Tail #60201
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 1 hour]

Manifest: HRC
WJC
Jon Davidson
Monica Hanley
Kimberly Keck, S/ES-EX

7:30 pm ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

8:15 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Prague International Airport
[flight time: 8 hours; 14 hours on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
WJC
Madeline Albright

Jon Davidson, WJC Staff
Monica Hanley
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Tulinabo Mushingi, S/ES-EX
Penny Price, S/CPR
Pam Quanrud
Dew Tiantawach, S/ES-S

HRC RON       En route Prague, Czech Republic
WJC RON       En route Prague, Czech Republic

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2011

FINAL REVISED

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC/WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON En route Prague, Czech Republic

10:00 am ARRIVE Prague International Airport

Note: Closed press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters: Ambassador Norm Eisen
Mr. Jiri Schneider, Deputy FM

10:15 am DEPART Prague International Airport
En route Mandarin Oriental Prague Hotel
[drive time: 20 minutes]

10:35 am ARRIVE Mandarin Oriental Prague Hotel Prague

Greeter: Mr. Werner Anzinger, General Manager

10:40 am PERSONAL/STAFF TIME

11:20 am Private Suite

11:25 am DEPART Mandarin Oriental Prague Hotel
En-route Prague Castle
[drive time: 10 minutes]

11:35 am ARRIVE Prague Castle

Note: Closed press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeter: Mr. Jindrich Froejt, Director of Presidential Protocol

12:00 pm FUNERAL SERVICE FOR FORMER PRESIDENT VA CLAV HAVEL

2:00 pm St. Vitus Cathedral
OPEN/POOL PRESS

Note: No interpretation. Reception immediately following in the Spanish Hall
with all cathedral guests invited, no program and closed press.

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06110861 Date: 08/31/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2011

Participants: HRC
WJC
Secretary Albright
Ambassador Eisen
Czech Republic President Vaclav Klaus
Archbishop Dominick Jaroslav Duka
FM Karel Schwarzenberg

VIP Guests
PM Sali Berisha, Albania
President Heinz Fischer, Austria
Vice PM/FM Didier Reynders, Belgium
Former President Zhelu Zhelev, Bulgaria
Former President Petar Stojanov, Bulgaria
Governor General David Johnston, Canada
President Toomas Hendrik Ilves, Estonia
European Commission President Jose Manuel Barroso
European Parliament President Jerzy Buzek
President Nicolas Sarkozy, France
President Mikheil Saakashvili, Georgia
President Christian Wulff, Germany
President Pal Schmitt, Hungary
Former President Mary Robinson, Ireland
Minister without Portfolio Yossi Peled, Israel Senior Vice FM
Ryuji Yamane, Japan
President Andris Berzins, Latvia
President Dalia Grybauskaite, Lithuania
Willem-Alexander, Prince of Orange, the Netherlands
FM Uriel Rosenthal, the Netherlands
President of the Storting Dag Terje Andersen, Norway
Former President Lech Walesa, Poland
Former PM Tadeusz Mazowiecki, Poland
FM Paulo Portas, Portugal
President Traian Basescu, Romania
Mr. Vladimir Lukin, Human Rights Commissioner, Russia
President Ivan Gasparovic, Slovakia
PM Iveta Radicova, Slovakia
President Danilo Turk, Slovenia
Former President Milan Kucan, Slovenia
President of the Senate Pio Garcia Escudero, Spain
FM Carl Bildt, Sweden
Minister for European Union Affairs Egemen Bagis, Turkey
PM David Cameron, UK
Former PM John Major, UK

The Havel family enters the cathedral at 11:45.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- The main liturgical procession enters the cathedral.

- Mass begins with a moment of silence at 12:00, followed by the Czech national anthem.

- Archbishop Duka reads from the Book of Job and from the New Testament.

- The Prague Philharmonic performs a selection from Dvorak’s Réquiem, ending with the St. Wenceslas Chorus.

- Following the communion service and closing prayers, President Klaus, FM Schwarzenberg, and former Secretary Albright deliver eulogies.

- The casket is carried out through the Golden Gate, pausing for elements of the religious ceremony, and is placed in a hearse.

3:00 pm DEPART Prague Castle
En route Prague International Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

3:15 pm ARRIVE Prague International Airport

3:32 pm DEPART Prague, Czech Republic via Military Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 9 hours, 40 minutes; 3 hours, 40 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:

HRC
WJC
Madeline Albright

Jon Davidson, WJC Staff

Monica Hanley

Tulinabo Mushingi, S/ES-EX
Kurt Olsson, DSS
Penny Price, S/CPR
Pam Quanrud

Dew Tiantawach, S/ES-S
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2011

7:23 pm  ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

7:53 pm  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Military Aircraft Tail #60201
En route Westchester County Airport
[Night time: 1 hour]

Manifest:  
HRC
WJC
Jon Davidson
Monica Hanley

8:40 pm  ARRIVE Westchester County Airport

8:50 pm  DEPART Westchester County Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:05 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Prague, Czech Republic: Fog/cloudy, 39/36.
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 52/35.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 2011

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE    (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:   LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE    (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2011

FINAL

OTR, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON OTR

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON OTR
WJC RON OTR
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2011

FINAL

OTR, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON OTR

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON OTR
WJC RON OTR
## Schedule for Secretary Hillary Rodham Clinton

**Thursday, December 29, 2011**

### Final

**OTR, Dominican Republic**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Assistant:</th>
<th>Lona Valmoro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>(202) 647-9071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Staff Assistant:</th>
<th>Linda Dewan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>(202) 647-5733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prev RON OTR**

---

**NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE**

**HRC RON OTR**

**WJC RON OTR**
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2011

FINAL

OTR, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON OTR

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON OTR
WJC RON OTR
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2011

FINAL

OTR, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL ASSISTANT:</th>
<th>LONA VALMORO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
<td>(202) 647-9071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAFF ASSISTANT:</th>
<th>LINDA DEWAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE</td>
<td>(202) 647-5733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PREV RON OTR

HRC RON OTR
WJC RON OTR

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE